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High today in mid 80s. 
Low tonight in upper 
60s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA -  Shanla 
.Brookshire, children's librari
an at Lovett Memorial 
Library, would like to person
ally thank everyone in the 
community for their gener
ous donations of supplies for 
the Summer Reading 
Program.

Because of the number of 
people who gave these sup
plies to the library, there will 
be enough to help do crafts 
for the Preschool Story Hour 
next year.

"Thank you very much," 
Brookshire said to all those 
wht) made donations to the 
program.

McLEAN -  The City of 
McLean now requires a 48- 
hour notice and permit 
before beginning any excava
tion with the city limits.

Questions may be directed 
to City Hall at 779-2481.

McALLEN (AP) -  Unusu
ally heavy spring rains may 
have cost vegetable growers 
in the lower Rio Grande 
Valley more than $81 million, 
according to a recent survey.

Initial reports estimated 
about $50 million in damage 
after six weeks of spring rain 
fell on delicate onion and 
cantaloupe crops. However, a 
survey of 20 major vegetable 
growers found that crop loss
es totaled $54.5 million with 
an economic impact of $81.3 
million

Honeydew, carrots, cab
bage and several minor crops 
also suffered damage.

The growers surveyed said 
312 full-time and 4,835 sea
sonal jobs were lost. Also cut
ting into workers' incomes 
was a 30 percent drop in the 
number of hours worked.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 
Lackland Air Force Base 
nurse was arrested after three 
inmates at the Frio County 
jail infirmary complained 
that he sexually assaulted 
them in April.

Lt. Gary Majors, who 
worked nights at the infir
mary, was arrested Friday at 
Lackland by the Texas 
Rangers and the Frio County 
sheriff. He was charged with 
three counts of sexual assault 
before his release on $60,000 
bond.

Sheriff Carl Burris said the 
three inmates asked to speak 
with him after the alleged 
incidents.

• Sidney F. "S id " Lands, 
71, reitred longtime El Paso 
Natural Gas employee.
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Lake Meredith to begin 
selling boating permits

FRITCH -  On Monday, June 
23, boating permits will become 
available to Lake Meredith 
boaters, with sales beginning at 
11 a.m. at Park Headquarters, 
419 E. Broadway (Hwy. 136) at 
Fritch, TX 79036.

The permits will be required 
for boats on Lake Meredith start
ing July 1.

Mail-in forms for purchasing 
the annual passes may be picked 
up at the headquarters or 
obtained by calling (806) 857- 
3151 between 8 a.m. and 4;30 
p.m., Monday through Friday.

During July, the headquarters 
building will be open on week
ends and holidays as well. Also 
during July, the permits will be 
available for purchase at most of 
Lake Meredith's boat ramps dur
ing the busiest part of the day.

Also, one- and three-day per
mits will be 9t)ld at the following 
bait shops ih the Lake Meredith

area: the Fourway Store on Hwy. 
287 south of Dumas, Lucille's 
Bait Shop on Farm to Market 
Road 1913 near the Sneed Plant, 
Addle's Bait Shop in Sanford, 
C.J.'s Bait Shop on the Fritch 
Fortress Road and at the Manna 
at Lake Meredith.

The receipt for the daily pass 
and three-day pass will serve as 
the permit. I’ermits must be with 
the vessel when on the lake 
beginning July 1.

All vessels that require state 
registration are subject to the fee. 
This includes personal water 
craft such as jet skis, wet cycles 
and similar craft.

The daily boating fee is $4. A 
three-day pass may be pur
chased for $10. A pass for the 
remainder of 1997 comes with a 
sticker that attaches t<» the boat 
and is available for $20.

All citizens of the United 
States who are 62 years of age or

older are entitled to purchase a 
C'.olden Age Passport for a one
time charge of $10. The Golden 
Age Passport allows for one-half 
off of all federal use* fees, includ
ing the boating fees at Lake 
Meredith.

Golden Age Passports may be 
i>btained at Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area head
quarters. Boat registratit)!! 
papers need to be presented for 
proof of ownership of vessel.

The Golden Access Passport is 
available at no charge to U S. cit
izens with a certified permanent 
disability. Certification must be 
presented at the time this pass
port is issued. It allows for one- 
half off on all federal fees, 
including those at Lake 
Meredith.

Golden Access Passports may 
be obtained at Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area head
quarters.

Pauken to run against Morales
AUSTIN (AP) -  State GOP 

Chairman Tom Pauken, an
nouncing Saturday he'll resign 
to run for attorney general, 
immediately accused incum
bent Dan Morales of a conflict 
of interest in his handling of a 
lawsuit against tobacco inter
ests.

Morales spokesman Ron 
Dusek called the accusation "a 
non-issue"

The Demtxrratic attorney gen
eral's hiring of lawyers who 
have contributed to his cam
paign to help in the case on a 
contingency-fee basis "is a bla
tant conflict of interest," Pauken 
said.

"It's like selling the office of 
attorney general, and that stuff's 
got to stop," Pauken said to 
applause from the State

Republican Executive Commit
tee.

While Morales had received 
campaign contributions from 
some lawyers hired to help on 
the tobacco case, Dusek said 
they weren't all contributors. 
One lawyer hired had even con
tributed to a Morales opponent, 
he said.

"It's  a non-issue, because 
lawyers support various candi
dates and you don't know in 
advance if and when you're ever 
going to need outside counsel," 
Dusek said.

Morales also received dona
tions from lawyers that sup
port the tobacco industry, 
which the attorney general 
sued to try to recoup state costs 
of treating tobacco-related ill
ness, Dusek said. In picking

lawyers to help the state, 
Dusek said, Mtirales looked 
only for the best.

Pauken said Morales wasn't a 
player in the $360 billion lawsuit 
settlement between tobacco 
companies and nearly 40 states, 
including Texas, that was 
announced Friday.

"Dan Morales rode . piggy 
back," said Pauken, whose resig
nation as state party chairman is 
effective July 23.

Morales has said Texas played 
a key role in the deal, which still 
needs congressional approval.

"Texas was one of the driving 
forces of bringing the tobacco 
industry to the negotiating 
table," Dusek said. "Tbe attor
ney general was active in the set
tlement talks at certain times 
during negotiations."

' / /•

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo 
-  The Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association board of directors 
decided here Friday against 
forming a marketing coopera
tive

Gathering here for their sum
mer board meeting, the group 
decided against forming a coop
erative to market cattle after 
reviewing the results of a mem
bership survey.

The association has been 
studying the feasibility of form
ing either a group marketing 
cooperative (GMC) or an elec

tronic marketing cooperative 
(EMC).

Although the survey indicated 
that there there was interest in 
such a venture, TCFA President 
James Herring said the interest 
among the membership was not 
sufficient toYnake a cix^perative 
effective.

"The Board concluded that 
sufheient interest does not exist 
to initiate either alternative," 
Herring said in a prepared state
ment.

The proposed EMC is a system 
where cattle would be electixmi-

(Pampa Newa photo by Sherry Cromartle)

The Columbia Medical Center’s Women’s Symposium 
panel of doctors discussing osteoporosis and effective 
treatment included Dr. Chuong Pham, Dr. Ann E. Narrai 
and Dr. Olivia Morris.

CMC hol(ds symposium 
on osteoporosis issues
By SHFRRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

An informative, educational 
Women's Symposium for iisixl 
on symptoms and causes ot 
osteoporosis and the effective 
uses of medications to help 
relieve the painful symptoms 

The symposium, sponsored by 
Columbia Medical Center of 
Pampa, was held Friday morn
ing at the Pampa Country Club.

The topic discussc'd by each of 
the panel members was bast*d on 
"Osteoporosis, what is it? 
Diagnosis and new treatments" 
Approximately 40 women were 
present to learn about themselves 
and preventative measures in 
maintaining gocKi health

Following the edui ational pro
gram and video presentations, 
the registered guests enjoyed 
lunch and a style show by 
Images of Pampa.

Terry Barnes, director of 
Community Services for Columbia 
Medical Center of Pampa, led the 
panel of guest speakers that

mcluiled Doctors Ann Harral, 
practii ing obstetrics and gyntvoKv 
gv, Olivia Morris, an orthopedic ,  
surgeon and therapist; Chuong 
Pham, praitiiing obstetrics and 
gvnc'cology; and Registered 
Radiologist lechnician Chalenia 
Erei'inan, of Columbia Medical 
Si*r\ id's

Osteoporosis is a condition of 
the skeletal structure, a disease 
resulting in the thinning of 
bones due to decreased bone 
mass. The weakening of the 
bones may attribute to other 
risks and susceptibility to frac
tures, more relative to women of 
menopausal state.

Evidence of this disease is 
detected in patients from ages 35 
through 45 and over, and is pre
dominant in more than 7t) per
cent of the female population.

Dr Harral and Dr. Morris discov
ered in .1 comparison study th.it 
their patients in this particular aa'.i, 
both womm and men, aa* suffer
ing moa* fnim fracture-injunes and 
bone disease* than Is usual 

See SYMPOSIUM, Page 2

A rizo n a  couple, M exican 
arrested on drug charges

(Pampa Nawt ptwlo by Dava Bowaar)

Neal Odom of McLean and L.H. Webb of Pampa diecues actions taken by the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association board of directors during their summer meeting In Colorado 
Springs. Both Odom and Webb are on the association’s board.

TCFA nixes marketing cooperative
cally -traded on either a btvf grid 
or live basis whereby the individ
ual feeder would determine 
acceptable bids. The propost*d 
GMC would have a general man
ager negoti.iting and selling mem- 
b ^ '  cattle on a beef ^ d  basis.

Survey results indicated TCFA 
members were willing to commit 
about one million head to the 
marketing alternatives. The 
TCFA Market Committee had set 
a minimum annual goal of 2.1 
million head for GMC and 3 1 
million head for EMC, Herring 
said.

McLEAN -  An Arizona couple 
and a Mexican national were in 
Gray County jail today after 
being arrested near McLean 
when officers found what they 
suspected was marijuana in tin* 
trio's van.

Officers said a 24-year-old 
Phoenix man, a 28-year-old 
PhiH*nix woman and a 26-year- 
old Mexican national from 
Mexico were being held 
Saturday afternoon pending 
posst*ssion of marijuana i harges

Department of Public Safety 
Trooper Chad Estes said he 
stopped a 1987 Ford Astro van 
for speeding about 11 pm  
Friday about a half mile west of 
Mcl,ean.

Estes said the 24-year-old dri
ver got out of the van and talked 
to the triHiper, then Estes walked 
to the passenger's side of the 
van and talked to the woman 
While the trooper talked to the 
woman, he said, he noticed the 
overpowering smell of an air 
freshner in the van

"It was like they had )ust 
sprayed it," Estes said. "I won
dered what they were trying to 
cover^p"

Estt^ called for additional law 
enforcemi'iit offici*rs to assist 
him.

When Gray County C unstable 
Frank Sparling and Ciray County 
Deputy Sheriff Jay Mayden 
arrived, Estes got consent to 
sc*arch the van and found what he 
believed to be alxnit 75 pounds of 
marijuana in the side pain’ls of 
the vehicle, behind the panels of 
the back doors and in a false com
partment by the gas tank.

"It's a good thing we have 
such an excellent working rela
tionship betwwn law enforce
ment agencies in this county," 
Estes said

Arrested and held in Gray 
Couiiiy Mil Pjmpa on charges 
of possession of marijuana, over 
20 pounds but under 200, were 
Antonio Jose Flores, 26; Michael 
Sandoval, 24, and Cruz Anita 
Villagomez, 29
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LA N D S, Sidney F. "S id " —  2 p.m. 
United M ethodist Church, McLean.

First

Obituaries
SIDNEY F. 'SID ' LANDS

McLEAN -  Sidney F "Sid" Umds, 71, died 
Thursday, June 19, 1997 Serv ici‘s will bt> at 2 p m. 
today in First United Methodist Church with the 
Rev. Thacker Haynes officiating Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of l,amb 
Funeral Home of Mcl>ean.

Mr. Lands was bom at Four Acre, Okla He 
married l>oris Thomas in 1949 at Hobbs, N.M 
He moved from Midkiff to Mcl,ean in 19.S7 and 
later to Goldsmith, returning to Mcl4*an in 19K6. 
He worked for FI F’aso Natural Gas Company, 
retiring as superintendent after 42 years of ser
vice.

He was a mernlxT of First United Methodist 
Church and Mi lA*an Masonic l,odge #899.

Survivors include his wife, Doris; a son. Butch 
Lands of San Angelo; a sister, Gloria Belle 
Pellegrine of Marseilles, 111.; and two grandsons, 
Sidney Thomas Lands, U S Marine Corp, and 
Justin l,ands of San Angelo

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 32-hour ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 20 
Arrests

Neta Lynn AUen, 39, 721 Naida, was arrested 
on a charge of criminal trespass. She remains in 
custody.

Antonio Jose Flores, 26, Phoenix, Ariz., was 
arrested on charges of possession of marijuana, 
over 20 pounds but under 200 pounds. He 
remains in custody.

Michael Sandoval, 24, I’hoenix, Ariz., was 
arrested on charges of possc*ssion of marijuana, 
over 20 pounds but under 200 pounds. He 
remains in custody.

Cruz Anita Villagomez, 29, Phoenix, Ariz., was 
arrested on charges of possession of marijuana, 
over 20 pounds but under 200. She remains in 
custcxiy.

SATURDAY, June 21
Kenneth Carter, 32, 11.36 Senecca, was arrested 

on a Potter County warrant for possession of a 
prohibited weapon He rAnains in custody.

Ambulance

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T(^ PS.) #149 meets 
at 6 p.m. Monday at .SI 3 F. Francis Call 669-2389 
for more information

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly ( 1 P S . )  #41 meets 

at niKin Monday at Sll N Hobart For more 
information, call 66S-.3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on

Mondays and Wedm*sdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 20
7:38 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 800 

bliKk of West 2.Sth on a trauma. One patient was 
transported to Columbia Medical Columbia.

8:44 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transfer a patient to 
McLean.

1:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit to one quarter 
mile north on Texas 282 on a trauma. No one was 
transported.

3:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
600 block of South Ciray on a medical. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

10:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a liKal 
nursing home on a possible trauma. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

SATURDAY, June 21
12:07 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a IcKal nursing home.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo eve^  Sunday at 1.30 p m Doors open at 
12 niKin. Tne public is welcome Ficen.se No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold reg

ular workshop mtvtings at 6:30 p m Mondays at ■ ' O n o r f
Warren Chisum's Office, 100 N. Price Road. ■ I.____________________
Anyone wishing to help with the project is inyit- ^ ^  ̂ ,
ed to attend any work Lssion , TTe Pampa Pohce IX'partment reported the fol-

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB lowing incidents for the 32-hour period ending at
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays p m. .atur ay. lune 20

Sunday and Monday at 1 .30 p m. and Thursday . ,  ̂ f  ,
at 10 a m. For a partner, please call Marie , A theft of a 22 caliber handgun, various^col- 
Jamieson at 669-2945 lectibles and electronics was reported at 609 N

Faulkner.
^  ■-in n  .r !-■ n  «n n  i  ■ m i  An unauthorized use of a motor vehicle,a 1978
e m e r g e n c y  n u m u c r s  GMC SUverado. was reported at 1001 F.

Browning.
......... 911 SATURDAY, June 21
66.5 .5777 Criminal mischief was reported at 241 

91 Miami. A $75 window screen and frame were 
damaged.

........ 911 A hit and run was reported at Recreation Park.
669 7432 The rear bumper of a 1993 Chev y was damaged.

Ambulance
Energas
Fire
I
Police (emergency) 
SP.S

Enjoying ice cream cones
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(Pampa Naws Pfiolo by Dianna F. Oandrtdga)

The hot sun arxJ cool water of the Sanders Pool was not to the liking of Corine Oliver and 
Dons Jones dunng Thursday's Juneteenth celebrations. These ladies chose a vanilla ice 
cream cone in the front of the air conditioner over the heat, loud noise and the big splashes.

D iscovery C e n te r offers sum m er day cam p
AMARILLO - iTunng the 

rrvxTth July, the Don
Kamngt/ir lAvirverv CenU-r will 

a v ierve divovery dav 
'.mrtf) lor a/ra ihiid/vn ages fiv e to 
bw» v « fs  »Ac

TÍtr weekiv vheduJe will run 
Morvlay through Fnday fnim 8 45 
tr> 4 p m for full-dav

«heduling irve ludes 
«•thrr a morning or afternoon 
half-dav program 

Gam p lAacovery will give chil- 
áant tnr opportunity to pxpm- 
cner a ffindad  look at hanaieon 
•ocfica artivitim and fun physKal

• g ß n t f  Lunch is provided 
m f  h.for the full-day campers 

ActtvMkc» a n  designed to accom- 
Modslv tfir spedhe grade and age

lev «'Is of the campers
The summer camp schedule i.s 

as follows
)ulv 7-11, Week One C»et 

Physiial with Sneme Explore the 
vierve behind mckets, airplanes, 
automobiU*s, telescopr-s, binixu- 
lars, trains, space trav»*l, bubbles, 
amusT-mi-nt parks, and a whole lot 
more as the tenter shows physical 
sclent e can be FUN!

July 14-18, Week Two: F̂ arth 
Wind, and Fossils Build a 
dintmaur, identify mcks and min
erals, learn how tt> find fossils, 
make weather predictions, and 
much more dunng this week of 
exciting earth science discoveries.

July 21-25, Week Three 
Discovery "In The Dark " This

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

wwk, campers will explore our 
summer exhibit "In The Dark." 
Every day will focus on a different 
part of the exhibit. Build an ant 
farm, test soil samples, learn 
about bats and other nocturnal 
animals, create a working mtidel 
submanne, explon* the night sky 
and more as we peer into the var
ious dark environments of our 
world

The cost to attend a half day of 
camp is $30 a week for members 
and $35 a week for non-members 
Thi* cost to attend a full day of 
camp IS $60 a week for members 
and $70 a week for non-tnembers.

For more information, contact 
Stacy, procrams assistant, at (806) 
355-9548, Ext. 20

S y m p o s i u m
"W e are am azed at how 

many patients, women espe
cially, are suffering fractures to 
hips, wrists, arms or ankles 
and other areas, with the 
resulting diagnosis of osteo
porosis," Harral said.

She said the female hormone, 
estrogen, is the key to preven
tion for osteoporosis. Prior to a 
woman experiencing the stages 
of menopause, either by natur
al process or induced through 
surgical procedures, normal 
estrogen supplies autom atical
ly feed bone mass. When the 
female body stops producing 
its own estrogen, the effects are 
aging of the skin, increased 
risk of cardiovascular disease, 
Alzheimers and osteoporosis.

Morris told the women to 
keep themselves aware of their 
own bodies and health with a 
routine physical examine and 
gynecological exam . This is 
recommended for women sus
pected of needed treatment for 
osteoporosis and other bone 
disease problems, prior to a 
final diagnosis and treatment 
therapy.

She mentioned that certain 
bad habits or eating certain 
foods need to be limited or

\ A /^  amazed at how many patients, 
V V  women especially, are su ffering  

fractures to hips, wrists, arms or 
ankles and other areas, with the resulting 
diagnosis o f  osteoporosis/

— Dr. Ann Harral

avoided, including a high pro-
dUtein diet, a high fiber diet (all 

vegetarian diet), too much use 
of salt, caffeine and abusive 
use of alcohol. Alcohol is toxic 
to bones, and cigarettes are 
damaging to mineral loss and 
bone mass loss.

Exercises are necessary, and 
one does not have to indulge in 
vigorous gym nastics, either, 
Morris said. She said simple, 
routine exercises are good, 
including flexible moves to 
stretch the m uscles, swim 
ming, walking and dancing.

"W alking just 20 minutes

each day or riding a bicycle is 
fun and is beneficial to the 
body, and at the same time the 
sunshine gives us Vitamin D, 
which is also essential," she 
said.

Freeman, a registered radiol
ogist technician, gave a video 
presentation on the newest 
diagnostic testing equipment 
that is now in use in Pampa.

She said the results were 
very definitive and helpful in 
faster and more efficient diag
nostic reporting to the doctors 
of osteoporosis patients. The 
radiation test, designed is to 
determine the bone density of 
the spine, hip,or wrist, is more 
sensitive than ordinary X-rays 
and is effective in diagnosing 
bone loss at an earlier stage.

All of the doctors identified 
osteoporosis as a silent dis
ease, meaning it is not painful 
to the body unless a fracture is 
discovereci or bone deteriora
tion is well advanced. They say 
more than 25 m illion 
Americans have this disease, 
and most are women.

Dr. Pham, who is opening his 
OB-Gyn practice in Pampa in 
August, addressed recom 
mended treatment using m eth
ods of therapy and prescrip
tion m edicines. He recom 
mends treating the disease at 
the first hint of its develop
ment, and he also said the use

amins are necessary for women 
suffering the symptoips.

In his video presentation, 
Pham said there are more than 
60,000 nursing home adm is
sions each year, and billions of 
dollars are added in the costs 
just because of in jurious 
results of osteoporosis.

"I think this (the symposium 
program) is a very good way to 
educate and help all our com
m unities learn more about 
health m atters, and how »to

rractice preventative measures.
think there is a need for more 

community education," he said.
The doctors also discussed 

the estrogen side-effects, and 
said that there are some 
women who suffer breast ten
derness, bloating, nausea or a 
recurrence of their m onthly 
periods. These often could be 
signs of another problem to be 
investigated, or perhaps the 
patient has a history of a can
cerous condition. Having been 
treated for cancer does not
alw ays m ean th at estrog en  

lid be igr
of w om en, however.
should be ignored in treatment

of estrogen by women and a 
of cdaily intake of calcium and vit-

"It is im portant to realize 
that the medicine gives relief 
and helps women becom e 
more com fortable with them
selves. It is also important that 
you take charge of your own 
needs -  learn what you need to 
do; learn about the benefits 
and the risks, and then decide 
for yourself," Harrel said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, low clouds and possible 
fog in the morning, becoming 
mostly cloudy by afternoon. 
Chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. High in 
mid 80s with southeasterly 
winds 10-20 mph. Tonight, most
ly cloudy with continuing 
chance of thunderstorms. Low in 
upper 60s. Monday cloudy with 
chance for thunderstorms. High 
in upper 80s. Saturday's high 
was 89.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, becoming mostly cloudy 
with chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in mid to 
upper 80s. Tonight, considerable 
cloudiness with chance for show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows in 
low to upper 60s. Monday, partly 
sunny north to mostly cloudy 
south with chance for showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in mid 80s 
to around 90. South Plains: 
Today, morning low ckiuds, oth

erwise mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 80s. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Monday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in low to mid 80s.

North Texas -  Today, mostly 
........................... >oAlcloudy with a chance of thunder

storms. Highs 83 west to 92 
northeast. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy west and central with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Partly 
ckiudy east with a slight chance 
of thunderstorms. Lows 68 to 74.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today,
cloudy with showers and thun
derstorms likely. Highs in the 70s 
to near 80. Tonight, cloudy with 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows near 70, 60s Hill
Country. Upper Coast: Today, 

‘ Dreicloudy and breezy with showers 
or thunderstorms likely. Highs 
in the 80s. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in the

70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Today, cloudy and windy 
with showers and thunder
storms likely. Highs in the 80s. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today through 

tonight, a slight chance of after
noon and evening thunder
storms along and east of the cen
tral mountain chain. Otherwise 
mostly sunny during the day 
with fair skies at night. Highs 
upper 70s to near 90 mountains 
and northeast with 90s to near 
100 lower elevations west and 
south. Lows upper 30s to low 50s 
mountains with 50s and 60s 
lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly 
cloudy Widely scattered thun
derstorms south. Highs from 
upper 80s to mid 90s. Tonight, 
considerable cloudiness. Scat
tered showers and thunder
storms in the south. Lows main
ly between 70 and 75.

briefs
The Pampa New§ is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

IM AGES SPRING and
Summer Sale 25-50% off. 
Selected Dooney & Bourke. 123 
N. Cuyler. Downtown. 669-1091. 
Adv.

HERBS ETC. - New location, 
109 W. Kingsmill; New botiks. 
The Zone Diet and The Arthritis 
Cure; New products. Fen Chi 
(weight loss). Sunshine Slender 
Drink, progesterone cream and 
chondroitin. Same individual 
attention and Free nutritional 
assessments. 665-4883. Adv.

CUYLER CLOTHING Co 
Spring and Summer Sale 25-50% 
off. 113 N Cuyler. 665-8698. 
Adv.

BEN AND Neil Burrow of 
Clarendon, will be at Farmer's 
Market on the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium parking lot 
Saturday June 21st with vegeta
bles 7 a.m. See ya' there. Adv.

WILL MOW lawns - high 
schiKil honor student - 665-4369. 
Adv.

LAWN CARE: Call Family 
Lawn Care. 665-3257. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carriers. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period. For your 
protection make checks payable 
to The Pampa News.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

DEFENSIVE D RIVIN G, 
Marvin Bowman, 669-3871. 
Ticket dismissal - (USA). Adv.

THE GANG at Shortcuts Hair 
Salon, 1712 N. Hobart extends a 
big 'Thank You' to all clients for 
making Grand Opening a huge 
success. We appreciate each of 
you! We carry Kedken, Matrix, 
Nioxin, and American Crew for 
men. Walk-ins always welcome. 
Open early and late. 669-7131 
for all your hair and nail care 
needs. Adv.

SHAKLEE VITAM INS &

ROBERT LEITCH Heat and 
Air. Service and repair. 
TACLB016834E. 665-2209. Adv.

THE SHORTCUTS Gang - 
Ann Wade, Pam, Becky, Sharon, 
Brandi and Dori would like to 
say "Good Luck" to Pampa's 
Own Katina Thomas as she 
leaves to compete for 'Miss 
Texas'. We'll all be cheering for 
you! We love you! Adv.

Supplements for your individ- 
il needs. C “ ‘ual needs. Call Jo Kochick or 

Kelley Wilcox 669-2521 or 669- 
6612. Adv.

REM EM BER WHENN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - Lunch
Special. Everyday 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 

■ I Eat "Tenders" $4.95.

BRIGHTEN UP your home 
with a beautiful, inexpensive 
silk flower arrangement from 
Celebrations. Rose arrange
ments, wreaths, mixed flower 
arrangements, geraniums in a 
vase, basket or however you 
prefer and much more. If the 
arrangement you have in mind 
is not displayed, Richelle will 

fix what you want. I alsogladly 
nave <

All You Can 
Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

FOR SALE or Take up pay
ments with down payment. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 garages, cor
ner lot. 665-1633. Playhouse 
w/laree yard. Adv.

SHEAR ELEGANCE wel
comes Nancy Miller. Perm spe
cial $25 thru the end of June. 
Call-ins and walk-ins welcome.

lave cemetery arrangements.
---------- . 5.5i  - -

669-9579. 400 N. Cuyler. Adv. 
SUNDAY BUFFET Best in

Town! Grand Coronado Inn 
Coffee Shop. Every Sunday, 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Adv.

1/2 OFF on selected wardrobe 
at Antiques by Sheryl. 2121 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

1617 N. Hobart. 665-3100. We 
deliver. Adv.

3rd ANNUAL Christmas in 
July Trade Days in Pampa. July 
19m, 20th. Booths still available. 
For applications call 665-2454 or 
write; Celebrations of Lights, 
P.O. Box 1012, Pampa, 79066. 
Deadline by July 1st. Adv.

SET OF Nails $25. Problem 
naib? We can help. Fashion tips 
to toes. 665-3738. Adv.

FOR SALE By Owner-Nice 3 
Bdr., 2 bth., central h/a, fenced 
back yard. 665-0441, 813 N. 
Dwight. Adv.

ALL YOU Can Eat Salad Bar
11:30-2 p.m. For Monday -  pota
to it  cheese soup. The Cofree & 
Candy Bam, 30\ W. Kinsmill.
Adv.
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Juneteenth celebratloh

I pliolos toy I

In the photo above, 
NAACP Vice President 
Versila Newkirk and her 
husband Marshal help 
Danny Harris prepare 
the grill for the hotdogs 
at Thursday’s June- 
teenth celebration in 
Sanders Park. Partici
pants ate chili dogs, 
watermelon, cake and 
ice cream cones to cel
ebrate the day former 
Texas slaves found out 
they were free. In photo 
at right, self-proclaimed 
innocent by-stander, 
lover of kids and good 
father Joe Kilgore 
stands outside the 
Sanders Pool and 
watches as youngsters, 
teenagers and adults 
take a cool refreshing 
dip in the Marcus 
Sanders Pool as part of 
the Juneteenth celebra
tion on Thursday.

Judge blocks New York’s anti-sex Internet law
NEW YORK (AP) -  A New York law that threat

ened cyberspace pedophiles with prison terms was 
well-intentioned but unconstitutional, a federal 
judge ruled in blocking the fledgling Internet inde
cency statute.

U.S. District Judge Loretta Preska blocked 
enforcement of the law in a temporary injunction 
issued Friday. She said the Internet cannot become 
cluttered by conflicting and confusing state-by
state legislation.

"The protection of children from pedophilia is an
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U.S., Russia reach accord on Iraq sanctions
Iraqis continue to tefuae to coop-UNTTED NATIONS (AP) -  The 

United States and Russia struck a 
deal Saturday to toughen sanc
tions against Iraq u nlM  it pro
vides full cooperation with U.N. 
weapons inspectors, a senior U.S. 
official said.

The Security Council discussed 
the deal Saturday afternoon and 
agreed to resume the session in 
the evening, possibly for a vote. 
Diplomatic sources said China, 
which could veto the resolution, 
requested more time to consult 
its government.

'Tne accord was reached 
between President Clinton and 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin at 
the summit of industrial leaders 
in Denver, according to the offi
cial, who spoke to The Associated 
Press on condition of anonymity.

Its approval would mark a 
major aiplomatic victory for the 
United States, which has seen the 
erosion of the solid international 
front that it built during the Gulf 
War against Iraq.

The deputy U 3. ambaasador to 
the United. Nations, Edward 
Gnehm, said the United States 
was pleased that Russia ac 
with Washii^ton on a s i ^ t  
issue involving Iraq, with which 
Moscow has had close ties.

"It tidies it up a bit because we 
have often wondered where 
Russia stood on this issue," 
Gnehm said.

Under the agreement, the two 
covmtries will support a resolu
tion in which the Security 
Council expresses its "firm inten
tion to impose additional mea
sures" on Iraqis responsible for 
not complying with U.N. orders.

The task of the U.N. inspectors 
is to determine whether Saddam 
has followed U.N. orders to 
destroy the country's long-range 
missiles and other weapons of 
mass destruction.

In October, the inspectors must 
report to the council about Iraq's 
compliance and the results of 
their inspections to date. If the

erate with the inapectors -  as they 
did last week wnen they barred 
them from two compounds dur
ing a search for banned w eapon 
-  the additional sanction could 
be triggered, the official said.

TheSecurity Council says that 
without certifleation of Iraqi 
cooperation, it will not lift a crip
pling trade embargo imposed 
after Baghdad invaded Kuwait in 
1990.

After last week's confrontahon, 
the United States and Britain sub
mitted a resolution to ban Iraqi 
soldiers, police and intelligence 
officers nom traveling abroad 
without permission and to sus
pend reviews of the sanctions 
until October.

But Russia, China and France 
opposed the punitive measures, 
and the Russians threatened to 
veto the resoluhon. The Russians 
submitted their own resolution 
which would condemn Iraq but 
contained no sanctions.

Palestinians protest Jewish settlements
NABLUS, West Bank (AP) -  

Palestinian riots spread to a sec
ond West Bank city Saturday 
when thousands of people joined 
a rally protesting Jewish settle
ment construction and speakers 
called for suicide attacks against 
Israel.

In Hebron, clashes entered 
their second week, with rioters 
hurling firebombs and stones at 
Israeli soldiers who fought back 
with rubber bullets and stun 
grenades. By the end of the day, 
14 Paleshnians were injured.

Though Palestinian leaders 
have denied Israeli claims that 
they organized the violence, 
Yasser Arafat's Cabinet appeared 
to be encouraging the clashes. A 
statement Saturday said it 
"salutes the Palestinian masses 
defending their land."

In Nablus, 3,000 Palestinian

supporters of Arafat's Fatah 
movement and the Islamic mili
tant group Hamas turned out for a 
joint protest rally. Demonstrators 
b u m ^  Israeli and U.S. flags.

In fiery speeches, leaders con
demned both Jewish settlement 
construction and a recent resolu
tion in the U.S. Congress recog- 
niziiig Jerusalem as Israel's capi
tal. 'The Palestinians claim the 
city's eastern sector, captured by 
Israel from Jordan in the 1%7 
Mideast War, as their own future 
capital. East Jerusalem has 
180,000 Palestinian residents.

"We are sending a message to 
the American Congress that the 
crowds here are ready to die for 
Jerusalem," said Jamal Salim, a 
Hamas leader in Nablus.

Pictures of Arafat and Yehiya 
Ayyash, a Hamas bomb maker 
assassinated last year -  reported

ly by Israel -  draped the stage.
Amin Makbul, a Fatah leader 

in Nablus, urged the crowd t o ' 
"go toward struggle and go 
towards martyrdom."

"With blood and souls we will 
sacrifice our life," he said.

Protesters shouted back: "We 
sacrifice our blood and souls for 
A1 Aqsa," the mosque in 
Jerusalem that is Islam's third- 
holiest shrine.

After the rally, about 200 
Hamas and Fatah supporters 
headed toward an Israeli-con
trolled enclave in Nablus, but 
Palestinian police prevented the 
marchers from reaching the area.

Israel positioned tlvee tanks 
outside Nablus, fearing the 
marches would end in clashes. 
The Israeli army barred Israeli 
civilians from entering the 
Palestinian-controlled city.

Discovery Center to host ‘Bug Crawl’ event
AMARILLO -  The Discovery 

Center Bug Crawl, an interactive 
way to learn about different 
ecosystems and how they live in 
a dark environment, will provide 
an entertaining evening for fami
lies and a unique way to enjoy 
Amarillo nightlife.

The Don Harrington Discovery 
Center will host the Bug Crawl 
on July 11, July 25 and Aug. 1 
from 6:15 to 10 p.m.

The program will start at the

Discovery Center where several 
educational programs and games 
centered around the traveling 
summer exhibit "In the Dark" 
will educate the group on various 
components of the exhibit.

From there the group will cara
van out to Wild Cat Bluff for a 
story reading, sack dinner and a 
night hike.

This is a great opportunity for 
the group to see things they 
learned about in the exhibit.

Center officials said.
The Bug Crawl is open to the 

public and can accommodate 
groups of up to 30 people. Prices 
are $6 for members, $8 for non
members, 2 and under free.

Please make reservations in 
advance by calling Stacy, pro-

frams assistant, at (806) 35^9548, 
xt. 20. Meet at the Discoviery

irisCenter for registration at
p.m.

Bring your own flashlights.

Forest Service has project grants available

entirely valid and laudable goal of state legisla
tion," Preska wrote. "The New York act's attempts 
to effectuate that goal, however, fall afoul of the 
(federal) Commerce Clause."

The U.S. Supreme Court is expected to rule this 
month on federal Internet legislation.

The New York legislation, signed into law by Gov. 
(George Pataki nine months ago, made it a crime to 
send sexually explicit materials to children via com
puter. Adults soliciting children for sex via the 
Internet faced felony prosecution under the law.

Clarendon 
College sets 
test dates

CLARENDON -  July tesHng 
dates have been scheduled for 
Clarendon College. Tests to be 
administered are the CLEP and 
GED.

GED Testing (High School 
Equivalency Exam) will be given 
Monday, July 21, at 8 a.m. in the 
Bairheld Activity Center. Cost of 
the exam is $40. Results will be 
available in 2 1/2 weeks.

Individuals must call the 
Counseling Center in advance to 
schedule for the GED test.

Clarendon College also offers 
CLEP (College-Level Exami
nation Program) tests. Cost of 
each CLEP test is $50.

Students who wish to take the 
CLEP will need to register by 
calling the CC Counseling 
Center at (806)874-3571.

Examinations are limited to the 
following subjects Accounting, 
American Government, U.S. 
History, College Algebra, 
Econcmucs, Psycholojgy, Sodolo- 
gy, Spanish and D -^nom etry. 
T nt results will be available in 2 
1/2 weeks.

The CLEP exam will begin at 1 
p.m. on Thursday, July 10. The 
exam will also be given at 1 p.m. 
on Monday, July 21.

Both the GED and CLEP exRms 
will be conducted in the Bairfield 
Activity Center.

For more information about 
any of these teats, please call the 
CkTendon College Counaeliiw 
Center, Monday through 
'Thursday, at (806) 874-3571.

COLLEGE STA'HON -  The 
Texas Forest has made available 
approximately $300,000 in grant 
funds to be distributed through 
the 1997 Urban Forestry Public 
O itreach program for projects 
aimed at starting or improving 
local urban forestry programs.

Over the past six years, the 
Texas Forest Service has distrib
uted nearly $1.8 million to more 
than 100 Texas communities 
through this program. Any non
profit organization or nonfederal 
governmental entity, such as city 
or county governments and 
school districts, is eligible to 
apply for the funding. The appli
cation deadline is July 17.

The maximum grant allowed is 
$10,000 except for first-time 
applications for staff pxjsitions, 
which will have a ceiling of 
$18,000.

'These are matching nants, so 
recipients must provioe dollar- 
for-dollar support for the project 
from nonfederal sources. Such 
matching funds can include in- 
kind contributions such as labor

OoronRdQ

for project activities or adminis
tration, and donated products or 
services from third parties.

Projects eligible for approval 
under the program include edu
cational projects that promote a 
better public understanding of 
urban forests, funding for staff 
positions to direct local urban 
forestry activities and demon-

stration projects that illustrate 
proper urban forestry techniques 
such as pruning and planting.

For more information, contact 
the Texas Forest Service office 
nearest you, or call the Texas 
Forest Service Forest Resource 
Development Department in 
College Station at (409) 845- 
2641.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  ..
E V E R  STRIVING FO R  THE TO P  O ’ T E X A S 
TO BE AN EVEN B E T T E R  PLA CE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom ^nd erKX>urage others to see its blessings. Only when nnan 
understarKfs freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

L yy McCall 
Publisher

Kale B Dickson 
Associate Publisher/Editor

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Inside the 
Beltw ay

with
Sen. Hutchison

A n s w e rs  to som e
ta xin g  q u e stio n s

Several weeks .igo in this column I outlined a number of 
proposer! tax reductions under consideration in Congress. 
While our si^hts remain fixed on finding a wav to balance the 
federal budget, tax relird is high on readers' minds a  ̂well.

I he possible i iits outlm(>d were estate tax relief, child tax 
iredit, capital gams tax nit, education fax cut and individual 
retiiement aicounts I hen I asked vou to tell me which cuts 
were most impoitant to vou.

I receiM'd a numhi'rot interesting comments that I will share 
latei m this niiumn, hut first a brief review of vour priorities.

I hi' clear fav orite <is the most important fax cut tor you and 
vour lamilv is estate tax relief Ihirty-four percent of those 
who responded s.iid an i-state tax cut is the most important; 

. fh".. of vou reporteil it as the second most important priority 
Ov erall, ot vou ranked estate fax relief as one of your top 
three tax relief me<isures

A capital gams lax Cut ranked second in popularity. Iwenty- 
six perieni of viui listed .1 cut in the capital gains tax as the 
most important kind of relief for you; M'%, listed it as the sec-

■ ond most important tax relief measure.
• Nearly 17'!.. of you saiii the IKA provision is most important;
• another elevi'ii peneiit reported it as the second most impor- 
" taut priorifv, 71".. of vou listed the IK A changes as one of your

top three tax-relief priorities.
I ourfeen percent of you said the child tax credit is the most 

imporf.inf t<ix relief prov ision, about l .T’.i said it is the second 
most important item

I in.illv, nine percent ot vou responded that the education tax 
lut IS the most important tax cut for you; almost 29"/.. said it is 
the secoiui most important cut

Responding to the ijuestions about estate taxes, one person 
wrote, " 1 here realiv should not be any estate taxes. Taxes 
•ilreadv have been paid once in accumulating the estate,” 
Another observed, "If a person works hard enough to save 

'and make a future tor their family, they should be able to share 
it with their tamilv L’mier the current system, there is no

■ incentive to work anil savi' vou just have to givi- it all to the
• government
• Another wom<in summed up her life of paying taxes: "We 
. pav taxi's each ve.ir on what wi' make. Then we invest any

thing left over anil pav taxes on our investments. Then (our
, family) has to p.iv the estate fax."

I he si'iomi most pofnilar tax lul proposal was capital gains 
tax cuts  A lamilv wrote, ' L apital gams should take inflation 
into consideration Alter holding something for a good many 
years, vour gams' actu.illv are losses.”

One respondent oLrserv eil, "Inough ot compromise. T here
• should he .1 4(1 ['enenl to 0̂ penent reduction in the capital
• gams lax lor all i .ipit.il gams, not just the sale of a home.”

A louple ri'plieil, " I he lapital gains tax takes all incentive 
out of doing husmi'ss It people don't invest, there will he no 
job opportunities, the economy would slow and there would 
be muih less taxes pan! As long as investors can make a little, 
they h.ive an imentiv e to invest tor everyone's future.”

About phasing out limits on IKAs, one person wrote, "This 
suggestion souniis good in that vou could pay faxes on what 
vou lontnbuti' up troni, hut be allowed tax-free withdrawals. 
(Juife otlen toilav, vv hat older folks thought would be enough 
to live on turns out not to go far enough.”

It IS important toim ourage people to save and accumulate 
funds," .mother responded "Right now, you pay taxes on 
your imome, <ind then get taxed on what you set aside. You 
pay faxes on those tumls twice.”

Another wrote, ” laxes should be structured so people make 
their own decisions and are responsible for their own futures. 
If is a disgraie that government punishes people for saving 
and being thriflv '

I'ourth on vour list was the child fax credit. Although this 
was a popul.ir proposal, many of those who wrote to comment 
on it did so m the negative One family wrote, "The child tax 
credit leaves people with adult children no credit tor having 

’ raised them
But others ohsi rved, "Two wage-earner families need help 

' now '
Finally, on the issue of education tax credits, we rc'ceived a 

« letter that lays out the situation ekxjuenfly:
« "Every dollar we save is faxed Mv son starts college in the 
, fall but we are not eligible for funds because we work and we 
, save We fate huge loans and debt for many years to come.”
, "We are not asking for a handout We would like a little jus

tice, though Stop punishing those who work, save and play 
by the rules An education fax credit would level the playing 

'  field ”
Another mader wrote, "Without education, opportunity 

evaporates."
, Your responses were revealing, and I would like to thank 
, every Texan who took time to fill out the questionnaire, conri- 
 ̂ ment on the issues it raist'd, and mail it to our office, A special 

_ thanks, as well, to your newspaper for publishing it.

B e tte r late  th a n  n e v e r, I s a y !
I'd like to write a column about Father's Day 

-  even though Father's Day is past. I can only 
hope you'll overliKik my tardiness of a topic I 
consider infinitely dear, for it is a subject mere 
words can never justice do, except, perhaps, by 
some humble degree of sincerity.

Well, I am humble, and I am sincere ...
My father passed away two years ago, quite 

fittingly, in the fall of the year -  fitting because it 
was the autumn of his life and because it was his 
favorite time of the year.

I remember a story I used to hear often -  a tale 
my mother was fond of telling of a trip to the 
beauty parlor with my older sister in tow who at 
the time was a small girl. When a woman asked 
my sister what her father looked like (1 don't 
recall how my father crept into the conversa
tion), my sister's reply was succinct and full ot 
hero worship. "He's seven feet tall and mighty 
handsome!"

1 suppose my case of hero worship is terminal. 
I know my father wasn't seven feet tall, but in 
my memory he is a giant. As I reflect upon this 
Father's Day, my mind is filled unbidden with 
the qualifies I assiKiate with fatherhood -  those 
infinitesimal characteristics that make a father 
such a precious commixlity. Indeed, if I tried to 
name them all -  all those wonderful attributes I

Skyla
Bryant

Pampa News staff

thing it it means he or she must live through 
even one of life's little stings.

—A father is your greatest advocate, a tireless 
supporter, and when things seem their bleakest
his pride will lift you up.

—A father is like a houiy;! with a bone when

pray most of us connect with our fathers -  I
would never finish. The list is simply too long;

ol-however, in keeping with the spirit of this col 
umn, I see no reason not to at least try to name a 
few.

So, here goes ... and please remember these 
are qualities I found in my own Dad. (Some may 
apply to mothers, too.)

—A father is one who thinks you're the most 
beautiful girl in the world.

—A father is one who never deals sparingly 
with the truth if he feels strongly that the truth is 
in your best interests. (Oh, how, I wish my father 
had mastered something called tact.)

—A father is one who would prefer his 
beloved son/daughter never experience any-

he suspects something is troubling you. (My 
father could be downright pushy.)

—A father thinks there's nothing yc»u can't do 
("if you'd just settle down and put your mind to 
it!")

—A father teaches you humility by the simple 
act of apologizing, by unbending enough to 
proffer an awkward and gruff "Daughter, I'm 
sorry."

—A father always seems to prefer your com
pany to anyone else's. He doesn't seem to care if 
you aren't at your best or if you've nothing witty 
or interesting to say.

And, best of all, there's nothing, absolutely 
nothing, that will make a father not love ypu.
Though you may disappoint him, though he 
may disown you, you will aalways and forever be 
a part of his heart as he is inextricably a part of 
you -  of everything you are.

Thank God for fathers, for in this crazy topsy
turvy world their love is sometimes the only
thing that makes sense.

■ifie NEW SEXUALLY 
WfEGRATED IWUTARY

f t .

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sund^, June 22, the 
173rd day of 1997; TTiere are 192 
days left in the year.

Tixiay's Highlight in History:
On June 22nd, 1945, the World 

War II battle for Okinawa officially 
ended; 12,520 Americans and 
110,000 Japanese were killed in the 
81-day campaign.

On this date:
In 1611, English explorer Henry 

Hudson, his son and several other 
people were set adrift in present- 
day Hudson Bay by mutineers.

In 1868, Arkansas was re-admit
ted to the Union, ^

In 1870, Congress created the 
Department of Justice.

In 1938, heavyweight boxing 
champion Joe Louis kniKked out 
Max bchmeling in the first round of 
their rematch at New York City's 
Yankee* Stadium.

In 1941, Germany invaded the 
Soviet Union during World War II.

In 1944, President Roosevelt 
signed the GI Bill of Rights, autho
rizing a broad package of benefits 
for World War ll veterans.

In 1970, President Nixon signed a 
measure lowering the voting age to 
18.

Proposition 209: Th e  m essenger
California voters passed the California Civil 

Rights Initiative of 1996, more popularly known 
as Proposition 209, which says, "The state shall 
not discriminate against, or granì preferential 
treatment to, any individual or group on the 
basis of race, sex, color, ethnicity or national ori
gin in the operation of public employment, pub
lic education, or public contracting."

T he spirit ot Proposition 209 is identical to the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 "No person in the 
United States shall, on the grounds ot race, color 
or national origin, berexcluded from participa
tion in, be denied the benefits of or be subject to 
discrimination under any program or activity 
receiving federal financial assistance."

Through logical contortionism, liberals and 
the civil-rights establishment praise the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and condemn Proposition 
209 as racist and unconstitutional. Let's look at 
some of Proposition 209's initial results.

■ A
Walter

Williams

receive twelve years ot fraudulent primary and 
secondary education that cannot be overcome
by four years of college. Unfortunately, liberals 
and civil rights organizations add to that disas-

Recently released acceptance figures by
CKUCLA's School of Law show that only 21 blaci 

applicants were accepted, down 80";o from the 
lO'i accepted this year, there were only 14 
blacks, compared to 75 last year.

There were also declines in the number of 
Mi'xican-American students accepted At each 
SI hool, the number of white and Asian students 
accepted rose

How should people concerned with the 
upward mobility of blacks and Mexican 
Americans respond? One strategy is to try to

overturn Proposition 209. The first attempt to 
do so failed, when the 9th Circuit Court ot 
Appeals overruled a lower court's preliminary 
injunction.

Another strategy is to support President 
Clinton's legal manipulation to "mend not end" 
affirmative action A tar superior strategy 
emerges it we ask why blacks need preferential 
treatment in the first place. We darn sure don't 
need preferential treatment to be in, and in fact 
dominate, the NBA and the NFL.

It all has to do with excellence. If blacks grad-

ter by giving unquestioned support to a corrupt 
education establishment that produces the 
fraud. Any kind ot effective education reform, 
including educational vouchers, tuition tax 
credits and even private voucher programs, are 
fought tooth and nail.

I reject the notion that blacks need preferen
tial treatment. What's needed is more of what 
my friend Alfred Jenkins, a retired Los Angeles 
assistant district attorney, is doing.

AI is concerned about the problems blacks 
have passing the bar examination, but he does
n't charge the exam as racist or culturally 
biased. He conducts a tree intensive tutorial

uated from college with the same grade point 
averages and LSAT scores, there'd Be no ques-

program.
To give you a flavor ot his approach, he asks 

students, "How many hours can you study for 
the bar each day?" Studervts might respond with 
six hours, ten hours and so forth. Then AI asks, 
"If 1 had an Uzi pointed at your head, how long
could you study?" Then he says, "Tell your
.......................ily ........................

tion -  they'd be admitted to law schools at the 
same rate as whites and Asians.

Nobody has claimed that law schools are 
turning away blacks with academic credentials 
equal to or higher than whites and Asians. The 
truth ot the matter is that too many blacks

friends and family goodbye, eliminate any other 
distractions and pretend there's an Uzi pointed 
at your head."

Jenkins has chalked up a phenomenal success 
record. Unlike white liberals and the civil rights 
establishment, AI and I have confidence in black 
abilities.

Does Britain mirror us at the poils?
I.ONIXIN -  It has been an unusually warm 

June here. Politics and cricket are hogging the 
headlines. Cricket defeats me. Any sport whose 
eponym is an insect is unlikely to appeal to us
Yankee sports fans, whose sporting world is 
tilled with balls. Baseball is for us, as well as

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
R Emmett Tyrrell Jr. is editor in chief of The 

American Spectator.

fiHitball and basketball. Would Americans turn 
out in large numbers to watch a grasshopper 
tournament or the national praying mantis 
championship? I thinji not The American sports 
fan aamires athletes with balls. •

Politics practiced hen* or back in the USA is 
not so weird Any reader of the morning news- 
papt*r, whether a Brit or a Yank, can unclerstand 
an egomaniac intent on becoming his country's 
messiah or at least his country's leading bore. 
Watching the new prime minister take over thei^atenmg tne new pi 
levers of power ancl the defeated Tories gropie for

all.new leadership is sport, accessible to 
Whether here or at home, we are in a new 

political era. Until recently, the substance ot pol
itics in this century has been serious stuff, in the 
19.30s, it was -  or should have been -  the con
tainment of rising dictatorships. It was also the
right ot the working man to organize and to bar
gain collectively. In the 1970s, tne stuff of politics 
was still the containment of dictators. Unions
were waning, but now working women were 
politicking h»r their rights: the right to ride on 
garbage trucks, to handle jackhammers with con
struction crews, to become lawyers or to serve 
with the military in foxholes anci on combat mis
sions.

All those glorious political struggles are 
behind us in uie 1990s. It is a new era on both
sides of the Atlantic. In Europe, politicos of both

the left and the right are at work thwarting the 
great dream of yesteryear, the European Union. 
The resurgent French left is busy setting back the 
timetable for the European Union by at least a 
decade. So reactionary is the French left under 
Prime Minister Lionel Jospin, I would not be sur- 
prist*d if his alliance of ScKialists and 
Communists came out bellowing for a reestab
lishment of the French monarchy. Here in the UK 
and back home, what passes for the left is intent 
on practicing the politics of 1980s conservatism. 
Prime Minister Tony Blair is in some respects 
more Thatcherite than Margaret Thatcher. Boy 
Clinton is Cieorge Bush without the patrician 
suavity.

Blair travels to the continent to lecture the 
European sixrialists on the exigency of compet
ing efficiently in the competitive world of the 
international market. At home, he is so ardent for 
market competition, rectitude in private and

Eublic life and excellence in every endeavor that 
e has the support of such Tory champions as the 
historian Paul Johnson, who seems to reco^ize 
him as a Thatcherite in sheep's clothing. Were I 

an Englishman, Blair might even have gotten my 
vote. The Tories have in the 1990s become 
increasingly corrupt. As their present leadership 
struggle suggests, they have also wandered far 
from Bve Thatcher blueprint. Their tergiversation

from Thatcherite principles is in itself perhaps 
the most interesting political story of the hour.

Kenneth Clarke, the most powerful contender 
for leadership in the Tory party, is more of an 
enthusiast for social welfare than Tony Blair. He 
is what we American conservatives call a "Big 
Spender." He views our reform of welfare -  even 
Bill Clinton's uncertain reform of welfare -  as 
heartless. Whether he finally wins the leadership 
is still uncertain, but that a member of
Parliament so oblivious of the past dozen or sopa
years of political history could command as

“ ’7 pa
is amazing. On the other hand, take a look at the
much support from Lady Thatcher's Tory party

confusion that sozzles our own Republican 
Party. Almost immediately upon Ronald 
Reagan's retirement from office, the Republicans 
forgot about the economic strategy that served 
his presidency and the country's economic well
being so superbly -  the strategy of growth.

Brits and Americans might nave different con-
ceptions of sports, but our politics have surpris
ingly similar elements. In me 1980s, both coun
tries' leftist pols were ravening enthusiasts for 
various fanaticisms; the environment! class war
fare! personal liberations of various sorts! Now 
the fanatics of the left are content to be led by 
centrists. The conservatives are in a muddle, 
having forgotten how they became the parties of 
their respective majorities. Intellectually and 

........... y, British and American politicians havepolitically. 
Become siccome sleepy. If they do not perk up, they are 
going to be In for a long sleep. Yet, me ' 
just below the surface m both the British and

fanatics

Anterican left may soon wake everyone up. Blair
‘ forlo
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Letters to the editor
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sure that I did apologize, immediately and sincerely. 
>resident feels that he ow

Don’t apologize for others
lb  die editor:

Last Saturday the president oA these United States said he would 
take under advisement the idea that this Nation should apolorize to 
all of the dtizens of this Nation that are descendants of slaves. I hope 
he does not do that. In my opinion, this would be completely mean
ingless both to the descendants and to everyone else.

My mother taught me, at a very early age, that no one can apolo
gize for someone else. If I were disrespectful to an adult, -or did 
n au ^ ty  to anyone, my mother did not apologize for me but she 
m aoesui

If the pr
definitely should make j 
matter, cannot apologize tor me or any 
not apologize for the people, two hundred years dead, who did the 
naugnty.

An apology must be heartfelt to have any meaning at all.
The slave traders and the slave owners could have, and perhaps 

should have, apologized to the slaves that were freed. 'They did not 
because it was iK)t in their hearts to do so.

Everyone I know believes that slavery is wrong and should ivever 
have happened in this country or any country. It has happened all 
over the world, throughout history, but now we know better and will 
never allow it to happen again. A nation, or a person, must learn from 
past mistakes and move on.

Bob Blakeney
Pampa

He doesn’t like new ‘toters’
To the editor:

I am writing this letter in regards to our brand new "toters."
First of all, fsee  no way that these over-sized garbage cans can hold 

a week's worth of trash. Secondly, I have w ait^  for several months 
to finally get a new dumpster that did not have the bottom rotted out 
and in good condition.

I understand that you, the Sanitation Department, want to clean up 
these "unsightly" dumpsters because of the smell, rats, flies, etc. 
Wouldn't our community be better served by tearing down all of the 
"unsightly" rotting, rat-infested homes that no one lives in or ever 
will live in? I think if you really want to beautify Pampa, this is a 
good place to start.

I stand with every resident that does not want this Toter cart. I also 
know that you, the city conunissioners, had a petition with 4(X) names 
and yet you still went through with the toters. I think by now you 
know how 1 fed. So nuike ttiat 401.

M ike Crain
Pampa

Thanks for being helpful
To the editor:

There's been a lot of controversy over the new Toter carts for trash.
I am disabled and cannot n\ake it to the dumpster in the alley, so I 

called Mr. Rick Stone to request one. Even though I have a dump>ster, 
because I am disabled, I received one within the hour. This will make 
it easier for me to carry the trash to the Toter cart. For the people who 
do not like the Toter carts, just request for a dumpster to be brought 
to your yard.

Thank you, Mr. Stone, for being helpful.
Linda Belknap
Pampa

Letters to editor policy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express 

their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. However, we 
also reserve the right to accept or reject arty letter for publication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for publica
tion should be neat and ledble, typed if possible, or at least hand
written in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, 
spelling, grammar, taste, style, potentially libelous statements or 
political endorsement statements. Submission of a letter does not guar
antee its publication, nor can we guarantee a date o f  publication due to space 
and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name 
vrithheld or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must list 
an address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she naay 
be contacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers will 
not be printed, unless requested for a sp>ecific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties 
and "thank you" letters will not be published except at the discretion 
of the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may bed ropp^ off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or mailed 
to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066.

Employee of the Month

Personnel Services of Pampta has named Ann B. Franklin 
Employee of the Month for May. Franklin, a Pamp>a native, was 
recruited by Personnel Services to work for the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

"As a receptionist at the Pampa Chamber, Ann has been an 
excellent employee earning rave reviews from her supervisor, 
Nanette Moore," said Peggy Lemons, Personnel Services area 
account executive. "She demonstrates the high standards we 
set for all our employees.

Personnel Services of Pamp«, located at 1224 N. Hobart, Suite 
105, has served the Pampa area since 1996. The company pro
vides alternate staffing services including recruitment or tem
porary and permanent workers for its client compianies. In 
addition. Personnel Services is licensed as an employee leasing 
firm.

For more information call (806) 665-2188 or 1-800-325-4162.

Mexican labor patriarch dead at 97

Gov. Bush vetoes 33 more bills, brings total nixed to 37
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Geoige W. 

Bush vetoed 33 bills Friday, saying 
they either ran counter to his phi
losophy of local control and limit
ed mvemment or would have 

"duplicated existing legislation.
As he wrapp>«d up work on the 

fruits of this year's legislative 
labors -  signing into law hundreds 
of measures -  among the bills 
Bush nixed was one that would 
have limited public access to infor
mation on motor vehicle wrecks.

The measure by Rep. Toby 
Goodman, R-Arlington, was tout
ed as an effort to prevent compa
nies such as automotive repair 
shops from soliciting business 
from pjeople involved in wrecks.

But it was criticized by govem-

1| ^ % iy,

ment watchdog group» and the 
Texas Daily Newsp>ap>er 
Association, who said it went too 
far in restricting public informa
tion. It would have made the 
accident information available 
only to someone who already 
had the name of a prerson 
involved in the accident, plus a 
date or location.

In his veto message. Bush said 
the measure "is too broad and 
unduly restricts access to infor- 
nnation of legitinuite interest to 
the general public." Another, nar
rower measure already signed 
into law addresses similar objec
tives, Bush said.

Also vetoed by Bush was a bill 
that had been described by back

ers as a way for Texas to provide 
disaster relief when federal funds 
fall short. -Bush said the bill 
would have created a hidden tax 
on utility bills and sp>ecifically 
prohibit^ the tax from being dis
closed on consumers' bills.

"The goal of establishing a 
state fund for emergency disaster 
relief is a good one, but should 
not be funded with a hidden tax 
on Texan's utility bills," Bush 
said in his veto message.

Among other measures. Bush 
vetoed a bill concerning termi
nally ill patients' right to refuse 
or request life-sustaining med

ical procedures.
Bush said the measure con

tained commendable provisions 
to streamline Texas' law on 
advanced directives, but that its 
benefits were outweighed by 
"potentially dangerous defects." 
TTie governor said the measure 
"contains several provisions that 
would prermit a physician to 
deny life-sustaining procedures 
to a p>atient who desires them."

Earlier, Bush had vetoed four 
other bills, bringing to 37 the 
number that were passed by law
makers but blocked by the gover
nor this session.

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Fidel 
Velazquez, the iron-handed labor 
patriarch who dominated Mexico's 
union movement since the 1930's, 
died early Saturday at the age of 97, 
his doctor aniKiuni^.

Often criticized for his authori
tarian grip on a labor movement 
he steered largely along pro-gov
ernment lines, "Don Fidel," as 
the aged leader was known, typ>- 
ified a style of politics and gov
ernment that may have ended 
with him.

Velazquez's health began fail
ing late last night and he died 
around 9:00 a.m. Saturday, his

personal doctor, Salomon Jasqul 
Romano, told Mexico City radio 
stations from Mexico City's 
Military Guard Hospital.

While jasqui Ronuino would 
not reveal the cause of death, 
Velazquez was hospitalized for 
severe gastrointestinal iitfections.

Velazquez is survived by his 
wife of 46 years, the Cuban-bom 
Nora (^intana, and three chil
dren.

Velazquez continued to hold 
sway over the Confederation of 
Mexican Workers, the country's 
largest union group, despite his 
failing health in recent years.
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Pampa Foot 
CenterU Ifyour specialist came to your town!

High Plains Podiatry Group
Mark Cettie, D.P.M.
Brian Sicher, D.P.M.

Ingrown Nails 
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A nother lo o k  a t  fran ch ises
For a would-be, small-business owner the lure of the franchise is 

strong. We often hear that franchises are growing at faster rates than 
the overall economy. Franchise proponents tell us that risk is virtual
ly eliminated because of proven systems and methods. We also hear 
that franchisors look out for the best interests of their franchisees.

Unfortunately not all we read and hear is true. While there are 
advantages in owning a franchise, there are also pitfalls. Please con
sider the following myths and suggestions before you part with your 
hard-earned money.
F iv e  fra n c h is in g  m yth s

• A franchise is a safe investment. Opening any business is a gamble. 
Even with tested formulas, there is a risk. A 1992 congressional hear
ing found that nearly 40 percent of franchisees fail w i^ n  the hrst hve 
years.

• Franchisors look out for franchisees. Don't bet the farm on it. Some 
franchisors are better than others, but their goal is to ^ w  and 
increase profits and that may often conflict with individual fran
chisees' needs.

• Franchises are easy to sell. If things don't work out you can sell a
J1 frafranchise quickly, right? Wrong. All franchises come complete with a 

contract. Some have buy-back clauses and most restrict the saile of the 
franchise.

• Franchises prosper in bad times. No business is recession-proof. 
Poor management can cause a franchise to fail in good econonuc 
times. In tough times, even well run franchises can suffer decline or 
failure.

• All franchised are about the same. Not true. Franchises vary and are 
like an ever<hanging kaleidoscope. Some offer brilliant opportuni
ties, while others become dull and unimaginative almost overnight. 
How to pick a winner

Before you invest heavily in any venture, take a little time to avoid 
the most common pitfalls. Here are some suggestions to get you start
ed

• Bejfin with an honest self-evaluation. What skills, knowledge and 
abilities do you possess that will help you be successful? Are you real
ly willing to work 70-80 hours every week? Are you cornfortable 
earning less initially? Can you handle the tough parts of the busiiKss 
such as persoruiel, financial nuinagement, accounting and market
ing? Do you understand financial statements, labor laws and insur
ance requirements?

• Do your homework. Learn about the industry surrounding any 
franchise you might consider. Study the products and services 
offered. Know the competition. Take a hard look at the trade area. 
There are many sources of information, but you'll have to dig data 
out.

Study indnndual franchisors. Not ail franchisors offer equal oppor-
■ at meirtunities. Look at the company's track record. Learn about 

growth, marketshare and paperwork requirements. Carefully study 
the company's disclosure documents. Look at information from two 
or more companies. Bring in professionals when you get ready to 
negotiate the contract.

• Visit and intennew existing franchisees. Look for successful owners 
ill markets that approximate your potential trade area. Visit in person 
all those you can. Find out what the franchising company provides 
and ht)w axjperative it is. Ask about training. Were there any sur- 
pri.ses? Would they do it again knowing what they know now? What 
Changes would th ^  make? Franchisees are an excellent, experienced 
source of information.

• Visit the corporate office and talk to the staff. You wouldn't buy a 
house just by driving by, so check out the inside of your first-choice 
franchisor. Is quality obvious? Are all the staff members friendly and 
Courteous? Are they knowledgeable and forthright in answering 
your questions? Do they show interest in you, and your need?

As with any business start, planning and gathering information are 
important to your success Armed with a good plan and the right 
information, your franchise experience can be a positive one.

(l>on laylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts.)

Employment Relations 
Symposium scheduled

3TIN -  In the increasingly 
%vorkplaoe of the 9̂0s, Te 
'vere Qoe stiff penalties i

AUSTIN -  In the increasingly bti- 
gious %vorkplaoe of the 9̂0s, Texas 
employers ooe stiff penalties and 
the constant ttueat of lawsuits if 
they fail to comply with eveiv 
chaipging employrnent laws, rules 
and regulations set by state and 
federal government. To remedy the 
situation, business owners and 
nnanagers must keep abreast of 
changes and apply t h ^  new rules 
to their own individual work
places.

Employers are encouraged to 
make plans to attend one of the 
state's most acclaimed annual 
human resource/labor events, 
scheduled to take place next month 
in San Antonio. *1116 19th Annual 
Employment Relations
Symposium set for July 17-18 at the 
Marriott River Center Hotel will 
provide a comprehen»ve overview 
of many issues impacting the Texas 
worlmlace, a mock trial demonstra
tion for "real-life" learning, a busi
ness trade show and other net
working opportunities to discuss 
trends.

Among the topics to be studied 
during the ISW Employment 
Relations Symposium are:

• The Americans with 
Dis îbilities Act, the Family and 
Medical Leave Act and Workers' 
Conro;

• ^ployment-at-Will;
• The Most Ccwnmon Mistakes 

Made by Employers;
• Sexual Harassment; and
• Employee Privacy Issues.
Attendees also will hear from

Texas Workforce Commission 
Chairman Bill Hammond and 
Texas Commission on Human 
Rights Chairman Laura Ayoub 
Keith about the programs available

for e^ loy ere  through these often 
itinizedstat

Chamber
Communique

Visit us on the World 
Wide Web:

http://new s.pam pa.
com

'M a k in g  the D ifference ' 

I (T. '  ^

27^^370 
512 N Main • Borger, Texas

B u y  A n n u i t y

E A R N 6 . 7 5 %
I N T E R E S T *

V J . ’s F i n a n c i a l  S e r v i c e s

4 0 8  W . K i r ^ s m i l l  
P a m p a ,  T e

' H u g h e s  B u i ld i n g  
T e x a s  • 8 0 o - 6 6 5 - 6 1 7 4

E ffe c t iv «  Ju ly  1 ,  1 9 9 7  V .J . 's  F in a n cia l S e r v ic e s  will n o t  b e  a s s o c ia t e d  w ith 
D o m in io n  In v e sto r  S e r v ic e s ,  In c ., 1 6 5 0 0  U .S , 2 8 1  N o rth , S a n  A nton io  Tx, 
7 8 2 3 2 .  For m o re  In fo rm a tio n  a b o u t In v e s tin g , c o n t a c t  S .K . (M ik e) M u rgai. 

•Includes Orst year base o f 5. 75% plus first year bonus rate ofl% .

U T
Com plete Portable Oxygen System s

► Light Weight
As little as 4.5 lbs.

► Smaller
► Inconspicuous

All com ponents concealed In 
attractive non medical appearing 
pouch

► Allows Freedom To 
Enjoy Outdoors

^  Longer Lasting
last up to 3x as long

► Allows For Exercise

i'n ,
■% ■

%  ’
%  ^

Oxyllte Complete Portable Oxygen 
System s are lightweight, self con
tained system s that provide home 

oxygen patients w ith maximum 
mobility at m inimum w eight and size.

Fo r M o re  In fo rm ation

1541N. Hobart • 669-0000

soutinized state aggndes.
Since 1978, the Emc 

Relations Symposium nas been 
exdusively designed for human 
resource professionals,
labor/em{doyment ^«dalists and 
small business owners by Texas 
Association of Business & 
Chambers of Commeroe (TABOO, 
the state's leading oiganization for 
employers.

“This annual event remains the 
best employment law seminar in 
Texas, fiom both quality and eco
nomic standpoints,’' noted TABCC
Employment Rdations Chairman 

fLonda,<Jeff Londa, a partner in the Houston 
law firm of Ogletree, Deakins, 
Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C.

Reduced registration fées are 
available to members of TAB(X 
and the Society for Human 
Resource Management, as well as 
individuals who are members of 
their own local chamber of oom- 
meroe anywhere in Texas. To regis
ter or receive more information 
about the 19th Annual 
Employment Relations Svm-

Kjsium, please call TABCC ^ t e  
eadquarters in Austin at (512) 

477-6721, or visit TABCCs Internet 
site at http://www.taboc.oig.

The deadline for registration is 
July 10.

Energas names new 
operations manager
A M A R ILLO  -  B illy  

B ald eras had been nam ed 
to the p o sitio n  o f o p e ra 
tions m anager for Energas 
Com pany.

B ald eras, form erly  o ffice  
m anager in P la in v iew , 
began his em p loym ent w ith  
the com p an y in  1981. 
D uring his tenu re w ith  the 
com pany, he has held v ari
ous su p erv isory  p o sition s.

B a ld era s , a n ativ e  o f  
M u leshoe, a tten d ed  Sou th  
P la in s C o lle g e  and

S.. >■

W ayland B a p tis t U n iv er- 
besity. He has been activ e  in 

c iv ic  and com m u n ity  
a ffa irs . C urrently , he serves 
on the board o f d irecto rs 
for the P lain view  C ham ber 
of C om m erce and is a m em 
ber o f P la in v iew  R otary  
C lub.

In m aking the ann ou nce
m ent, K elv in  Betzen , v ice 
p resid en t o f o p eration s for 
E n erg as, s ta ted  th at 
B ald eras w ould be resp on 
s ib le  for p lan nin g , co o rd i
n atin g  and d ire c tin g  the 
reg ion al natural gas d is tr i
b u tio n  a c tiv it ie s  in  the

S
%

Billy Balderas
tow ns o f H ereford , Pam pa, 
D a lh art, P an h an d le ,
F rio n a , D im m it and su r
rounding com m u n ities.

Energas Com pany, a d iv i
s io n  o f A tm os E n ergy  
C o rp o ra tio n , o f D a lla s , 
p rov id es natu ral gas s e r 
v ice to m ore than 314,000 
cu stom ers in West Texas.

The Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce wishes to thank the 
following new members for join
ing: We welcome you!

Yummie's Pizza, owners 
Daniel and Jeanna Zuniga 
opened their new business at 
2545 Perryton Parkway. They 
offer good pizza, a fully stocked 
salad bar and a room full of 
games for the children.

The Gray County Local 
Emergency Planning
Committee will hold a Toronado 
Country Dance (Indian Summer 
Band) at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium, Aug. 1. There will 
be hamburgers and all the trim
mings.

Tlw proceeds from the dance 
will be used toward the pur
chase of a more effective emer
gency siren system for the 
Pampa area.

•Meetings:
Tuesday -  2 p.m. Tourism 

Comnuttee Meeting

À l iâ jp 'S
A L L W A Y S
L o w  Price$

Sauteeya, Potato 
Wedges & a Tallsup

$ 1 9 9 M

Breakfast Burrito, 
Hashbrown & Tallsup

$19S

ALL FLAVORS

Pepöi-Cola
2.5 OZ. 

PISTACHIO 
0R1.50Z.

$ ^ 7 9

6 rACX- 5-LITER
Ì20ZCAN BOTTLES

M Ü f i

P i s t a c h i o s  2 . 5  o z .  

o r

Cashews 1 .5  o z ,

79
BAR S

Chopped Ham

49
lOOZ PKG.

LIHLE HUGS ASSTD.

Drinks

SHURFINE

Corn Flakes

59
24 OZ. BOX

EXCELLENCE 
CHOCOLATE 

Ü CHIP

Cookiee
$ 2 ^ 9

12 0Z.PKG.

ALLSUP'S

Corn Do^s

2 for9 9
SOLO

Party^ups

99
20 CT. 16 OZ.

BOLO 
"BEEF OR 

CHICKEN"

13.2 OZ.

Lay’s® or 
Wavy Lay’ŝ

•FOR
REG. $2.09

SHURFINE GRAPE

Jelly

k _ J

W IN!
128 l̂ zes al Eve7

Alsup's Store Plus 8 
chances to win one of 8

C lassic M u stan gs
Sm  SIm  Iv  Dürib. V

Convsnisncs Inc. Good a t Participating Stores
S U P W E I S E R

1Ô-PACKS  
1Ô-12 OZ. C A N S

4 9

K E Y S T O N E  L I G H T C 0 0 R 6  L I G H T

15 TA C K S 15 TA C K S
15-12 O Z  C A N S 15-12 O Z  C A N S

y 7 9

i r

M I L L E R  L I T E
IS  TA C K S  

15-12 OZ. C A N S

9 9

\900 N. Hoburtk 140 S. StarkiviMthar. 1025 W. Wilke 
509 N. Hobert, W. Hvty 152

ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST
P R IC E S E F F E C TIV E  J U N E  2 2 -2 8 ,1 3 9 7  O F F E R  G O O D  W HILE S U P P L IE S  L A S T
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Edward Jones to host program on tax, legal Issues Dobson head named to board
Roger D. David, the local Edward Jones 

investment representative, wiU host the ddid 
program in the Professional Education 
Network's 1997 Broadcast Series for accoimt- 
iiw and legal professionals.

The satellite broadcast, 'Tax^and Legal 
Issues Affecting the Older Q ient," is co-spon
sored by the American Bar Association 
General Practice, Solo and Small Firm 
Section. It will be hdd from 1-4 p.nrt CDT on 
Wednesday, June 25.

"I am excited about working with the 
American Bar Association to offer this pro- 

am to our local accounting and legal pro- 
’essionals," David said.

Discussion topics will include: What to do

today to ensure an adequate retirement 
income; how to plan for large nredical atul 
retireiirent home expenses; how to avoid loss 
of income and assets in order to obtain 
Medicare coverà«; steps to take to pass on 
an operatiirg buaiwss to children and graikl- 
children; and the role of insurairce in retire
ment planniitg.

Guest speakers will include Martin H. 
Zem , J.D., professor at the Lubin School 
of Business, Departm ent of Legal Studies, 
Taxation and Reàl Estate, in 
P leasantville, N.Y.; N ancy Fax, J.D ., 
LL.M ., shareholder, W ilkes, A rtis, 
Hedrick and Lane in Bethesda, Md.; and 
Kathryn H. Sm ith, J .D ., principal at

Bergman, Horowitz and Reynolds/ P.C. in 
New Haven, Conn.

The eiuoUment fée is $50, which includes 
admission for oire person and all course 
iiuiterials. Reservations are required. For 
more information or to r e n te r  for this pro
gram, please call (806) 6 6 5 ^ 3 7 .

Although Jones is the largest fiiuiiKial-ser- 
vices firm in the nation in terms of offices, it 
remains die only firm to serve individual 
investors exclusively. Jones offers its clients a 
variety of investments iiKluding certificates 
of deposit, taxable and tax-free bonds, stocks 
and mutual funds.

Edward Jones' interactive Web site is at 
http://www.edwardjones.com.

Jim  Davidson earns specialty real estate certifications
Jim Davidson a residential real 

estate sales professioiud at 
Century 21 Pampa Realty, recent
ly completed training and 
received his certification as a 
Certified Residential Marketing 
Specialist and Certified 
Corporate Property Specialist.

As a result of beranung a certi
fied relocation professional, 
Davidson is now able to better

serve relocating home buyers 
and sellers in Pampa.

"Certification enables top 
producers like Davidson to help 
relocating employees better 
market their homes to obtain 
the best possible price in the 
shortest amount of tim e," 
Century 21 officials said, 
adding that Davidson is com
m itted to providing his cus-

SBA to host financing workshop

tomers with the highest quality 
of Service.

As a Certified Residential 
Sp>ecialist, Davidson received 
specialized training, learned 
strategies for developing and 
executing successful home mar
keting assistance plans and 
passed a certification exam.

Davidson received training on 
how to sell vacant, corporate-

owned properties, how to man
age and maintain corporate- 
owned homes, and now has an 
aptitude for the detailed report
ing used in the industry.

Davidson has worked in the 
residential real estate for seven 
years. He is a real estate sales 
professional at Century 21 
Pampa Realty, located at 312 
North Gray Street, 669-(XX)7.

Dobson Cellular president Ed 
Evans was recently elected to 
the Cellular Telecommunica
tions Industry Association 
Board of Directors.

CTIA is the cellular industry's 
main trade organization which 
focuses primarily upon main- 
taiiung industry staiidards and 
expressing carrier needs to the 
government.

Evai^ will be directly respon
sible for representing the small 
carriers of the cellular industry.

'1 want to ensure that each 
small carrier is represented fair
ly on the national level," he said.

However, he vows to keep 
the needs of all cellular carriers

in miird.
"It is also important to tiuike 

the govenunent aware of the 
issues facing the cellular iivlus- 
try as a whole," Evans 
explained. "As part of the Board 
of E)irectors, 1 will ensure that 
all carrier iweds will be given to 
our govenunental lobbyist."

Evans looks forward to the 
opportunity to work with the 
entire cellular industry in mak
ing improvements which will 
affect cellular carriers including 
Dobson Cellular Systems. '

Evans began his term at the 
CTIA Board of Directors meet
ing in Washington, D.C., on 
June 4.

LUBB(X!K -  Anyoi« interested 
in getting funding to open a busi
ness or expand an existing one 
can attend a free seminar at 7 
p.m., Ibesday, July 1, at the 
Annarillo Nation^ Bank, Confer
ence Room, 2ikl Floor, Plaza IWo, 

' 5th ts. Taylor, Amarillo.
Armando Garcia and Vicky 

Norton of the U S. SnuiII Business 
Administration, Lubbock, and 
E)on Taylor of the Amarillo SBE)C 
will present 'TinaiKing Options: 
All You Should Know."

There is no registration fee, but 
preregistration is encouraged 
due to limited space.

This topic should be interesting 
for all business persons in the 
community as it will include 
information on what a business 
owner should have before apply
ing for a loan, what the banxer is 
looking for, iidormation in a 
business plan and the programs 
and services available from the 
Small Business Administration.

Reasonable arrangements for 
persons with disabilities will be 
made, if requested in advance.

For more information or registra
tion, contact Ann Stanford with the 
Amarillo Small Business Develop
ment Center at 806/372-5151.

ê
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A UNIVERSAL APPOINTM ENT
“For we must all be made manifest 

before the judgment-seat of Christ: 
that each one may receive the things 
done in the body, according to what he 
hath done, whether it be good or bad.” 
(2 Cor. S: 10.) This appointment before 
the judgment seat of Christ is one that 
all accountable people will keep. Paul 
told the Athenians that God “hath 
appointed a day in which He will 
judge the world in righteousness by 
the man whom He hath ordianed; 
whereof He hath given assurance unto 
all men, in that He hath raised Him 
from the dead.” (Acts 17:31.) The 
scriptures teach that the judgment day 
is coming and all will be there to 
receive their reward according to their 
works (Jn. 5:28-29.)

The judgment day will certainly be 
a day of contrast. On the one hand will 
be the righteous and on the other hand, 
the unrighteous. Some will be eternal
ly saved and the rest will be eternally 
lost. Some will be rejoicing and others 
will be weeping. Whatever is true of 
the one group, exactly the opposite 
will be true of the other group.

It is interesting to note that the 
scriptures make no mention of a group

in-between. That is, people will be 
classified as saved or lost, righteous or 
unrighteous, good or evil. Further, the 
basis of determination will be not what 
one has planned to do or intended to 
do, but rather what one has actually 
already done (Rev. 20:12-13.) Also, 
these works will be classified as either 
good or bad. It will not be a case of the 
good outweighing the bad but o f it 
being either one or the other. If our 
works ate classified as good, we will be 
saved, if they ate classified as bad, we 
will be lost.

The standard of judgment will be the 
word of Christ (Jn. 12:48.) While some 
today ate believing in and obeying the 
creeds and doctrines of men, they will 
not be the standard of judgment in that 
day. To obey the gospel of Christ is the 
very best thing one can do because that 
is the thing necessary in order to salva
tion (Heb. 5:9, 2 Thess. 1:8-10.) Just 
believing in Christ will not suffice 
because the demons believe (Jas. 2:19; 
Mk. 1:23-24.) Faith must be perfected 
in works of obedience (Jas. 2:24.) Now, 
today, is the time of preparation for that 
great day of judgment.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Texas 79065

A good ring 
won̂ t cost much 
more than the 
cake.

And you can 
keep it forever.
Compared to all the other 
wedding costs, even one of 
the finest wedding rings is 
reasonable. Because you 
can keep it for a lifetime.
Each superbly designed 
wedding ring is 14 karat 
gold, with the excellence 
that has been Rheams 
tradition since 1976.
Come in together.
Celebrate your riew , 
beginning with a ring of 
timeless beauty.

^

DIAMOND SHOP
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30-5:30 

SATURDAY 10:00-4:00 
111 N. Cuyler • 665-2831
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Free NEC Bag 
w/Class M o u n t A ntenna

(Free Installation)
7 ^

Switch Over Service 
An(j Receive Two 
Months Of Free 

Service

No Activation Fee 
One Month 

Free Service 
100 Bonus Minutes

Motorola 300 or 
Motorola 550 Flip *29®®
w /Free Power Talk-N-Charge

R e g i s t e r  T o  W i n  4  T i c k e t s  

T o  T h e  A m a r i i i o  D i i l a s  

J u n e  2 3 - J u n e  3 0

V j

I j

CELLULARONE
1329 N. Hobart 
806-669-3435  

i  800-530-4335
i u --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*With approved credit. Some restrictions may apply. Hosted by Pampa's Customer Service Representatives

http://www.edwardjones.com
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Notebook
BASEBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — Rice 
first baseman Lance Berkman, 
who led the NCAA in homers 
and RBls this season, signed a 
minor-league contract with the 
Houston Astros on Friday for a 
$1 million signing bonus.

Berkman. the 16th pick of 
the first round of June's ama-
teur draft, was voted
the year by the National

player
Natior

of

C'ollegiate Baseball Writers 
Asstxiation. The 21-year-old 

I switch-hitter batted .438 this 
; season with 41 htimers, 134 

RBls, 110 hits and 109 runs.
"lance clearly has a chance 

to be an impact pLiyer in the 
major leagues,' Houston gen
eral marwgerCk*rry Hunsicker 
said. "Not siiKe the signing of 
Glenn l>avis in 1980 has this 
organization signed a player 
with this much offensive 
p<Mential"

Berkm.m will report to the 
Astn»s' RiKikie I eague team at 
Kissimmee, Ha., on July 1.

HOUSTON (AP) — Tim 
Bogar hit three doubles and 
the Houston Astros chased 
f rank C'ashllo after just four 
outs, beating Chicago 7-3 
S<ifurday and sending the 
Cubs to their fourth consecu
tive loss.

I .ULs (ionziilez went O-for-3 
with a walk in the seventh, 
stopping his hitting streak at 
Z3 games. On Friday, he tied 
the Houston team record set 
by Art Howe in 1981.

C hris Holt (7-5) allowed 
three runs — two earned — 
and five hits in 6 1-3 innings, 
retínng 10 straight from the 
third through the sixth 
innings

( astillo (4-9) lasterj 35 pitch
es aiKl 1 1-3 innings, his short
est outing siiK'e April 26. He 
allowed five runs and seven
hits, dropping to 0-7 against 
tlx* Astros siixe July 24, 1993.

R O D E O

BOZEMAN, Mont (AP) —
I ht* College National Finals 

o pulitiKixleo pulky out of Bozeman 
this year anti moved to Rapid 
( ity, S IX, in st*arch of bigger 
1 rowds Ihe move apparently 
lMckfirt*d

Fxacl figun*s aren't available 
vet, but it «tppears that the 
rodeo drew much smaller 
,uidieiKt*s during its run in 
Rapid City, June 3-8.

(\>-promoter Daviil Allen 
told the Bozeman Daily 
( hronicle this wtvk that five 
performanct*s drew 12,000 
tans Other estimaft*s put the 
total as low as H,0(K).

I ast year in Btizeman, the 
rtxleo drew 22,000 fans to six 
jx*rformarxes, and that was 
fewer than the previous year.

Hut a total hiirw 25X100 aiowid 
thi* National Intenxilkgiate Rotkx) 
Asstxiation, which sanctions 
tlx* championship rtxieo, to 
invoke a k>w-atferidance clause 
in tlx* secxiixl year of a three- 
ve<ir contract

Ihe nxkx) had bc*en held in 
Bozeman 25 of the past 26 
years.

Allen and his co-promoter, 
|im Sutton, agreed that they 
will lose money this year, but 
blamt“d the small turnout in 
Rapid City to the newness of 
the event there and the terri
ble winter weather

lim ( orfield, NIRA gener
al manager, said this year's 
nxltx) was a succt*ss despite 
the low attendance, but said 
he doubts the rodeo will 
remain in South Dakota as 
long as It did m Montana

Foto Tim e comes«1

away with win in 
Babe Ruth action

By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

PAMPA — Foto Time faced off • 
against Hoagies Deli Friday night 
at Optimist Paik in Babe Ruth 
action and came away with a 12- 
run victory, 19-7, after 5 1/2 
innings of play.

Hoagies started out strong 
offensively in the first inning, 
scoring three runs to grab the 
early lead. Jeremy Silva connect
ed on a Jeremy Buck pitch for a 
single to put two runners on at 
second and third. Ryan Sells, 
Hoagies starting pitcher, was the 
next batter and reached first on an 
error by the first baseman that 
also allowed one run to score. Jeff 
Adkins followed later in the 
inning with an R.B.I. single to 
score a runner.

Foto Time ntade up one run in 
the bottom of the first. A walk to 
Micheál Galloway, the lead off 
hitter, turned into trouble after he 
slowly, advanced around the 
b a ^  on steals before scoring on a 
pitch in the dirt.

After sending Hoagies down T  ’ 
2-3 in the top of the second, Foto 
Time's offense came alive, scoring 
seven runs to escalate their lead 
to 6 runs. Highlights of the 
inning include a two-R.B.I, single 
by Galloway, an R.B.I. single by 
Jared Smith, an R.B.I. double by 
Jake Woodruff, and a 2 R.B.I. 
triple by Jeremy Buck. Vivian 
Botello also batted in a run with

an R.B.I. single.
Hoagies was unable to answer 

offensively in the top of the third 
inning, and Foto Time continued 
to excel at the plate, adding six 
more runs in the bottom half of 
the inning. Ryan Nash drove in a 
run with a single before crossing 
home plate on a passed ball, 
Jeremy Buck again nit for extra 
bases, this time around with an 
R.B.I. double, and Galloway and 
Woodruff each drove in runs with 
singles.

Facing an H-run defecit mov
ing into the fourth inning, 
Hoagies tried to battle back, scor
ing four runs in the final inning 
and a half of play. But Foto Time 
answered by adding four runs 
themselves in the bottom of the 
fourth to secure the victory.

Foto Time goes against the 
Lions Club Thursday night.

In the first game of the Friday 
night double header Holmes 
defeated the Lions Club by four 
runs, 10-6, to remain undefeated 
atop the Babe Ruth rankings.

Highlights of the game include 
a two-run homer by the Lions 
Club's Corey Snyder. Snyder had 
a triple earlier in the contest.

Fpr Holmes, Casey Owens 
went four-for-four and scored all 
four times he reached base.

Holmes is scheduled to play 
Boatmen's on Tuesday night.

The Babe Ruth L,eague is for 
players 13 through 15 years of 
age.

Soccer winners

n

(Spactal photo)

W in ne rs  of the P am pa S o ccer Association’s spring 
raffle are (from left) D avid  Burns, Keisha Childress 
and grand prize w inner Tanner D yson. Miles C ook 
(third from left) of T -S h irts  & M o re 'p re se n te d  the 
prizes, which included a jacket and soccer balls. T h e  
4 by 4 season starts Ju n e  30 and there will be late 
signups until W e d n e sd a y at T -S h irts  & More.

Bryan County man sets fishing recorcf
FORI WORTH — A Bryan 

County farm pond produced a 
new state record hybird bluegill 
for a Texas man over the 
Memorial Day holiday.

Hal Smith of Ft. Worth, Texas 
caught the fish May 24 while 
fishing with a 1/4 ounce Yellow 
Magic, a type of topwater bass 
plug. The hybird bluegill 
weighed 1 pound, 14 ounces, 
with an incredible girth of 13 7/8 
inches. The fish's length, at 12 
3/8 inches, was more than an
inch shorter than its girth.

Hybird sunfish, which usually
result from crosses between 
bluegill and green sunfish, are 
popular fish for farm pond own
ers to stock in new or reclaimed 
ponds. First generation hybird

Top O ’ Texas camp

ft'ncno uy jvfry fWOTNyi
Pictured above are the cam pers and coa che s in the fourth and fifth grade division 
w ho  participated in the To p  O ’ Te x a s  Basketball C a m p  last w eek at M dN eely 
Fieldhouse. Front row, l-r, are R uss Bradley, Sunil Kam nani, Bryan H e ersem a and 
C o o p e r Brazile; S e co n d  row, l-r, M ark W illiam s Ja re d  W inegeart, C a m e ro n  Seger, 
D usty Lenderm an, Brandon Jo hn sto n, S h e a  B ro w n, Jo h n  D oss, Austin M organ, 
Kyle W ard, Mitchell C ro w , Austin Morton and G re g  Steele; Th ird  row, l-r, Keenan 
D avis, B raydon Barker, B lake Haskins, S h a n e  Goldsm ith, W eston Teichm ann, 
Nicholas R obbins, Q uinn E va n s , Dustin K uhn, Logan Langford, Seth Darnell, 
C hris  Sm ith and Nikolas Ju lian; B ack row, l-r, coach Robert Hale, C o lb y  Hale, C o y  
Laury, coach T ro y  Bell, Ja s o n  (Z e ke ) W eatherbee, coach Brian W allum , coach 
Jo h n  Darnell and Dustin Jo h n so n . C a m p e rs  w ere  taught the fundam entals of 
basketball during the five-day ca m p  as well as team  play and shooting.

PISD to consider University 
Interscholastic League softball

PAMPA — University 
Interscholastic League girls soft- 
ball in Pampa and District 1-4A? 
The opportunity .is here to make it 
happen, not only for the athletes
on down the line, but for Pampa 
High's freshmen-seniors in the
upcoming school year. That's the 
message softball supporter 
Jimmie Clark is „trying to get 
across.

"Eight years ago, Pampa began 
an intramural fast pitch program 
to determine if there was enough 
interest to justify putting the pro
gram into the high school as a UIL 
sport," Clark said. "Each year

have an opportunity to show their 
support and enthusiasm for UIL 
softball.

According to Clark, both 
Dumas and Canyon school 
boards are being approached to 
begin playing LftL softball. Also, 
bemnning next year, Hereford 
wiD have afi intramural program 
for the first time.

year^lds tire entered in the UGSA 
tournament July 24-27 in Abilene. 
However, the United Girls 
Softball Association is not a UIL- 
sponsored event.

Clark said the possibility now 
exists that a UIL program win be 
put in place for future generations 
of athletes, but he hopes today's

"They (Hereford) hope to play 
one or two years, then go to UIL," 
Clark said. "Their neighbor to the

high school players will have the 
)lav œmchance to play competitive soft- 

ball. <

from 90 to 100-plus players have 
participated in the program.

In a regularly-scheduled school 
board meeting slated for 6 p.m.
Thursday, July 17, at Carver 

r, Cli “Center, Clark said Pampans will

south, the Lubbock, ISD, began 
UIL softball last year."

Pampa girls, ages 13 through 
15 and 16 through 19, have been 
competing in the United Girls 
Sotball Association state tourna
ment during the summer. Pampa 
won the state tournament in IW l 
and were runners-up the next 
three years. The Pampa 16-19

Clark urged softball fans to 
show theii  ̂support by coming to 
the school board meeting.

, "Yes, girls are valuable and they 
d e s ^ e  to have athletic programs 
comparable to the boys' program. 
Please help us bring UIL softball 
to Pampa before it's too late for 
today's young ladies to realized 
their dreams," Clark said.

W T  signs Butler to volleyball scho larship

sunfish may attain a larger size 
than either of their pureblooded 

lien I

CANYON, TEXAS - West 
Texas A&M University Head 
Volleyball Coach Debbie 
Hendricks announced this after
noon (June 16) that Sarah Butler 
has elected to transfer to 
WTAMU from the University of 
Texas and has signed to play for 
the Lady Buffs this fall.

solos and fourth in block solos 
and fourth in block average.

parent species, which make them 
popular with anglers.

"There are probably other 
record hybird sunfish in ponds 
across the state," said Kim 
Erickson, fisheries chief for the 
Oklahoma Department of 
Wildlife ('Onservation. "I would 
bet there may be some two-plus 
pounders just waiting for a lucky 
angler to catch. We certainly 
encourage anglers who catch 
exceptionally large sunfish to 
have them weighed and identi
fied by a fisheries biologist."

Butler (SO., (Dutside 
Hitter/Middle Blocker, 6-1, 
Amarillo) was named the Big 12 
Freshman of the Year in the 
league's inagural season in 19%. 
She played in 74 of the possible 
79 LIT games last season. Butler 
compiled a .188 attack percent
age on 221 kills and 611 
attempts. She added a 0.81 block 
average on 26 solos and 34 block 
assists, in addition to a 2.36 dig 
average. Butler ranked third on 
the team in kills third in attack 
percentage among regulars, sec
ond in service aces with 16, sec
ond in dig average, first in block

"Obviously we are very excit
ed to have a player of Sarah's 
caliber lined up to play for us 
this season," Hendricks said. "1 
felt we were going to have a 
very competitive team prior to 
Sarah's s i^ n g , but this will 
definitely have an impact on our 
ability to compete at the highest 
level within Division II."

"I am very excited to be back 
in Amarillo and playing in front 

vn ians,"of the hometown fans," Butler 
said. "1 had a great experience at 
the University of Texas and have 
positive feelings towards the 
people at Texas and in Austin. 
At this point, though, I feel most 
comfortable in Amarillo and in 
Canyon, being with my family 
and friends, and going to school 
at West Texas A&M."
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THE WATER EXPERTS
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Being in good
hands is the only 
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Pampa, Texas
Clols Robinson Margaret Hill
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R i c k  R o a c h
Attorney at Law

Admitte(d to the Texas Bar in 1978

Fair and Reasonable Rates 
Flat Fee Arrangements /  Payment Plans

No Charge for Initial Consultation

Suite 408, Combs-Worley Building 
120 West Kingsmill Ave.

C a l l  66  5 - 6 7 8 9

BY APPOINTMENT

HOMEOWNER 
ONLY
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HUGE 
SAVINOS 
ON ALL 

SIZE AND 
SHAPE POOLSI

PLUS INSTALLATION 
Comes compteUe with sun 

deck, tedder, pump, 
safety fence, bracmg pool 
ladder, set in vinyl kner.

PENGUIN POOLS
Midwest's Largest Above Ground Pool Company 
Operators on Duty 24 hours Daily and Sunday

19x31 Outside 
15x24 Swim Area

We consider anything on trade
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A N T t a M lO T
By The Aaeoeli

MmsA OIvlBlofi
W L Pet QB

BaMmofe 48 22 .676 —

New York 40 30 .671 7
Toronto 33 34 .493 12 1/2
OeiroM 31 37 .466 15
Boelon 31

4̂  »  ■ > ■ ■ 8  .l»l ■ m

30 .443 16

W L Pei. QB
Ctevelend 36 32 .622 —

Mffweukee 34 34 .500 1 1/2
KtoieeeCffy 33 36 .486 2 1/2
Mmneeoie 33 37 .471 3 1/2
Chiceso 32 37 .484 4

Weet DtvIekNi
W L Pet QB

Oeettle 40 31 .563 —

Texee 38 33 .522 3
Aneheim 36 34 .514 3 1/2
Oeklend 

TBuredey'e Qeti

30 43 .411 11

14-3) «  MonUMl (Judwi 7-2).
1K)6p.m.
CMOADO Cuba (Cm M 
(H o N A «). 1:15 p.m.
U »  Angatas (CandtoU 3 4 ) at San 
Franoiaoo (VanLamangham 4-4), 4 M  p.m.

> 4-S) at Houalon

Piaaliunih (Schmtdl 2-4) at N.Y. Mala 
(M N cU M ).

O.C. 11
NaarCimlwtd
lAmpaBay
Cohimbua
NY-NJ

, 4:10 p.m.
Anania (Naanja 10-1) al PtiHadaipNa

I &4)77M(Baach A2). 7 M  p.m 
Ckiclnnab (r ' ' ~[Burba 4-6) ai SI. Loula 

a 4-6), 6 M  p.m.
(Rakar 0 0 )  a l San  (Mago '

ratoWamyra 4-6), 6 M  p.m. 
Colorado (Rakar 0 0 ) al S« 
(Bargman 1-1), 10:06 p.m.

KanaaaCity
Colorado

S a o  Jo a a  
LoaAngalaa

W LBO W Pie OF QA
3 2 29 32 15
9 8 3 21 18 17
8 7 1 16 2 0 24
6 8 2 14 18 21
6  9

FSflO#

1 13 16 23

w LBOW Pto OF QA
8 6 2 20 23 20
7 8 1 19 21 24
8 8 3 18 23 19
6 9 2 11 22 23
4 9 1 10 13 17

Florida al Moniraal. 1:36 p.m. 
Allanla al PMIadaiphia. 1 :36 p.m. 
PHtaburgh al N.Y. Mala, 1:40 p.m. 
CindnnaU al St. Loula, 2 :1 5  p.m. 
Chicago Cuba al Houalon, 2 :36  p.m.
Colorado al San  (Mago, 4 M  p.iñ.
Loa Angalaa al San Frandaco, 8 :0 5  p.m.

HOR8E RACING
Lorw Star RaauRa Friday

Saaitia 2 , Taxaa 1 
Anahaim 4 , Oakland 3  
Only gamaa achadulad

Frtday’a  Qamaa
Dalron 12, Boalon 0  
N.Y. Yankaaa 7, Clavaland i 
Toronto 3, BalUmora 0  
MMwaukaa 7, Kanaaa City 5 
MInnaaola 3. Chicago Whita 

SaatUa 6, Taxaa 4  
Anahaim 6, Oakland 2

By Tha Aaaodatad Praaa 
Bwattiar Claar. ITack Faat 
lat— 8,000, d ,  mdn 3-4YO, 0 1(2T.
I  WaiKiy'aWlah(Barry)01.008040ll.40

' 7 M yatlcParlonnanca(Stanton)38.401540
II  SoltnFancy(Lovalaca)3.40

NOTE: Thraa pointa lor victory, ona pomi 
(or ahooloui win and zaro polnia lor loaa. 
Satu rday 'a Qam aa 
San  Jo a a  al Tampa Bay, 7 :30  p.m.
Naw York-Naw Jaraay al Columbua, 7:30 
p.m.
Waahinglon O.C. a l Kanaaa CNy, 8 :3 0  p.m. 
Loa Angalaa at Colorado, 0  p.m.
S u n d a y a  Gam a
OaNaa at Naw England, 3  p.m.
M o n d a la  Qamaa 
No gamaa achadulad.
Tuaaday*a Qam aa
No gamaa achadulad
Waonaaday, J u im  26
Tampa Bay at Kanaaa City, 8 :30  p.m.

Sox 0

Off 0:38. Tima 1:07 1-6. Exacta (1-7) paid 
$800 .20 . Trttacta (1-7-11) paid $5,372.80. 
2nd— 0,000, d , 3VO up, 1ml.
4 DraadMaNot(Arddn)ii .207.004.40 
7 Ooitagaithacaah(Barry)14.200.80
5  lcyman(Whiia) 12.00

TRANSACTIONS
Frldaya Sporta TranaacSona

By Tha Aaaodatad Praaa 
BASEBALL

Ssturdsy's Qm i m
N.Y. Yankaaa (Paltitta 8-4) at Clavaland 
(Harahlaar 8-3), 1:05 p.m.
Baltimora (Erickaon 0-2) at Toromo 
(Qamana 11-2), 4 M  p.m.
Boalon (Eahdman 1-1) at Datroit (Moehlar 
4-8), 7 :05  p.m.
Minnaada (Robartaon 7-3) at Chtcago 
Whita Sox (Baldwin 3-8), 7:06 p.m.
Kwtaaa City (Appiar 5-6) at MMwaukaa 
(McDonald 8-4), 8 :0 5  p.m.
Saattia (Moyar 8-2) at Taxaa (Santana 3-2), 
8 :3 5  p.m.
Oakland (Prido 5-4) at Anahaim (Oickaon 
8-3), 1 0 M  p.m.

Off 7 :02 . Tkna 1:30. Scratchad— Momin' 
Mika. Exacta (4-7) paid $123 .20 . TrHecta
(4-7-6) pdd $1,873.20. Daily Double (1-4) 
p a id Ú 2 0 .2 0paid $320.20.
3rd— 7,700, d , 3YO up, 1 1 
0 8caradOfrima(Lanarla)l8.004.
3  Blacksmith(Glaaaar)2.eÓ2.40 
5  CohimnaJack(Smith)S.(X)

10ml.
203.40

Off 7 :28 . Timo 1:44 3-5. Exacta (6-3) paid 
$ 41 .20 . Trilacta (8-3-6) paid $640.60. 
4th— 20,000, mdn, 3-4VO, 01.
12 ComabacfcCat(0M>ndron)44.40l7M 
1 4 M
13 HolRequa8t(StJulian)7.006.00 
4  Firawhaalz(Barry)5.40

Amarican Laagua
CLEVELAND INDIANS— Racalled LHP 
Jaaon  Ja co m e Irom Buffalo ol tha 
Intarnational Laagua. Opiionad OF 
Tranktad Hubbard to Buffalo.
DETROIT TIGERS— Deaigrwtad OF Jo a  
Hall lor assignmant. Announced LHP John 
Cumminga haa cleared waivera and haa 
been assigned to Toledo ol the International 
LS8flU0
MILWAUKEE BREW ERS—Signed OF 
Frank Candela, OF Larry Jacob sen , RHP 
Andrew Cavanaugh and RHP Chauncey

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— R eleased RhP
Richie Lewis. National Laagua
CHICAGO CUBS—RecaMad INF Miguel

Sunday's Qamaa
BalUmora (Kamlaniacki 5-3) at Toronto
(Parson 2-4), 1:05 p.m.
Boston (Gordon 4-8) at Detroit (Blair 4-3),
1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (WaNs 8-3) a l Clavaland 
(Andarson 1-1), 1:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Rosado 7-3) at MMwaukaa 
(Kart 2-8), 2 :0 6  p.m.

Off 7 :55. Tima 1:11 3-6 . Exacta (12-13) paid 
$322.40. Trffacta (12-13-4) paid $2,889.80. 
Pick Thraa (4-6-12) paid $2,210.60.
6th— 12,000, Cl, 3-4YO, Of.
4 Par1sJat(Arddn)9.004.003.00
5  Evangalatlon(Colllar)6.003.60 
2  StormyDlplomat(Lanaria)2.00

Minnasota (Hawkins 1-0) at Chtcago WhHa 
Sox (Navarro 4-8), 2 :0 6  p.m.
Oakland (Oquist 1-2) at Anahaim (Finlay 3- 
5), 4 :0 5  p.m. .
Saaltle (Fassaro 8-3) at Texas (Burkalt 5- 
5), 8 :0 5  p.m.

Natlond Laagua Standinga 
At A Qlancs

Off 8 :20 . Time 1:10 1-5. Exacta (4-5) paid 
$65.00. Trilacta (4-5-2) paid $193.20. Pick 
Thraa (6-12-4) paid $3 ,012 .20 .
0th— 27,000, ale, 3YO up. Of.
4 KlrbyB(Cordova)0.000.403.80 
8  ltron(Trahan)7.605.00 
3  SpansarHawk(Doocy)4.20

Cairo Irom Iowa ol the Arherlcan 
Association. Signed RHP Jeff Pierce to a 
minor-league contract and assigned him to 
Orlando ol the Southern League. 
CINCINNATI REDS— Recalled INF Aaron 
Boone Irom Indianapolis ol the American 
Association.
FLORIDA MARLINS—Recalled OF Todd 
Dunwoody Irom Charlotte ol the 
International League.
HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms with 
IB  Lance Berfcman on a  minor-league corv 
tract and assigned him to Kissimmee ol the 
Gull Coast League.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Named Dave 
Montgomery managing partner, president 
and chiel executive officer and Bill Giles 
chairman.

All Tintaa EOT
By Tha Asaoclatad Ptaas

East (Mviskm
W L Pet QB

Aitonia 45 26 .634 —
Florkla 42 28 .600 2  1/2
Montreal 40 30 .671 4  1/2
New York 39 32 .549 6
PhHadeiptoa 22 47 .319 22

Certtral OMaion 
W L Pet OB

Houston 35 37 .486 —
PIttatMirgh 33 38 .485 1 1/2
St. Louis 31 39 .443 3
Cincinnati 30 40 .429 4
Chicago 28 43 .394 6  1/2

Weal Dlwialon
«V L Pet QB

San Franciaco 41 30 .577 —
Colorado 38 34 .528 3  1/2
L o s/Ingolas 35 38 .493 6
San  Diego 30 41 .423 11

Off 8 :48 . Tima 1:09 3-5 . Exacta (4-8) paid 
$78 .00 . Trilacta (4-8-3) paid $448.40. Pick 
Three (12-4-4) paid $918.00.
7lh— 16,000, cC 3YO up, 7f.
1 8acSaaLark(Qondron)17M0.404.00 
7 Som aKlndaBaal(Romaro)4.203.20 
3  FlreAttack(SmMh)3.40

BASKETBALL

National Baakstball Association
PHILADELPHIA 76E R S— Acquired C-F

n Celtics tor C-FDkio Rad|a Irom the Boston 
Michael C age and F 
Weatherspoon.

Clarence

Off 9 :12 . Time 1:24 1-6. Scratched—Sweel 
Eleanor. Exacta (1-7) paid $85.20. TrHacta 
(1-7-3) paid $227 .60 . Pick Thraa (4-4-1) 
paid $422.20.
8th— 22,000, ale, 3-4YO, 1 1-16ml.tf.
4 8arahLana’sOatss(Colllar)60.40l8.40 
8.20
9  AbstarthaGhost(Parrodin)7.804.60 
7 Zarb'sFancy(Thom as)4.80

FOOTBALL

National Football League

Thursday's Qamaa 
Colorado 8 , San Diego 4 
N.Y. Mato 7 , PMtsburgh 6  
San  Francisco 5. Los Angelas 2 
Only gam es scheduled

Off 9 :38 . Tima 1:42 3-5. Exacta (4-9) paid 
$486 .80 . Trilacta (4-9-7) paid $2,941.60. 
Pick Three (4-1-4) paid $10.002.00. Pick 
Six (6-12-4-4-1-4) paid 3  correct $77.60. 
Carryover $1 ,420.
9th— 14,000, cl, 3YO up, 1 1-16ml.
1 YallowdogDamocrat(Doocy)0.204.40 
3.80
5  Roy Boy Roy (Ardoln)l 1.407.00 
7 C ^oflheN ight(C oilier)6.00

BUFFALO BILLS— Signed DE Marcellus 
Wiley.
DETROIT LIONS— Released CB Robert 
Bailey and S  Harry Colon.
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed OB Steve 
Bono. Re-signed FB Dorsey Levens. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Signed DL Dan 
Footman.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS— Re-signed 
OL Max Lane, TE John Burke and WR 
Hason Graham.

HOCKEY

National Hockey Laagua
NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Named Wayne

Friday's Qamaa
Lata gamaa not tnchidad
Florida 2 , Montreal 1
Atlanta 4 , Philadelphia 1
N.Y. Mats 1, PMtsburgh 0
Cincinnati 4 , St. Louis 2
Houston 7, Chicago Cuba 3
San Diego 5 , Colorado 2
Los Angalaa 11, San  Franctoco 7 ,1 0
Innings

Off 10:03. Time 1:44 2-5 . Scratched— Brtte 
Mind. Lukle To Draw. Daily Double (4-1) 
paid $545 .60 . Consolation Dally Double (4- 
4) paid $61 .20 . Exacta (1-5) paid $125.60. 
T r l l ^  (1-5-7) paid $1 ,208 .W . Pick Three 
(1-4-1) paid $ 1 ,814 .20 . Attendance 8 ,421. 
Handle $ 7 1 2 ,8 9 2 . Total Handle 
$2 ,503,455.

Flemming assistant coach.

SOCCER

United States Intsr-Raglonal Soccer
Laagu
LONGÍG ISLAND ROUGH RIDERS—Signed 
F Saul Martinez.

SOCCER
or Laagu 
At AOlanca

COLLEGE

By Tha Associated Presa
AirI Times EOT

CLEMSON— Anrwunced the resignation ol 
Andy Johnston, women's tennis coach, to 
becom e assistant athletic director lor loot- 
ball management.

New soccer complex

Pictured is a n a rtisfs  rendering of the high school soccer complex which will be con
structed on land north of Travis Elementary School. Th e  fields, which will be used by 
both boys’ and girls’ teams, are regulation size 75 yards x 120 yards.
According to Pam pa boys’ coach Warren Cottle, the size of a regulation field can be 
100 to 120 yards in le n ^h , 55 to 80 yards in wietth. T h i s  is going to be to our advan
tage. It (regulation fields) is going to be something most of the other schools don’t 
have,” Cottle said. T h e  P H S  soccer program has used Harvester Stadium for its match
es the past several years. Cottle said the length of the stadium field met regulation 
standards, but the width cam e up short. “W e could go back all the way to the goal 
posts, which w as 115 yards,” he said. However, 52 yards was as far as w e could go in 
width because of the track.”

Regional football officials like Houston
HOUSTON (AP) The

Regional Football League is 
okinclooking at Houston, which has 

been ^andoned by the Oilers, 
as a possible franchise site, a 
television station reported 
Friday.

Station KRIV said league offi
cials already have laid the 
groundwork for region-based 
franchises in Orlando, Fla.; 
Boston; and Shreveport, La. 
They are looking at Houston, 
San Antonio, Oklahoma City 
and Tucson, Ariz., for a 
Southwest franchise.

League commissioner Gus 
Bell visited Rice University on 
Friday to look at its stadium. He 

ronounced it "quite adequate 
or what we are looking for."

"We are here because Houston 
is our No. 1 target (for the 
Southwest region), and so far 
we're very impressed with what 
we've seen in the community," 
Bell said.

"We have three different 
investment groups that we are 
talking with this weekend who 
are very interested in bringing 
regional football to the Houston 
area."

The spring league, based in

Framingham, Mass., would con
sist of at least eight teams, 

ils

fc

League officials want to begin 
a 14-game regular season in 
March. The league's champi
onship would be in June.

Each franchise would have 37 
players. Of that number, 32 
must have connections to the 
team's region.

"Regional football, in a nut
shell, is putting players together 
from your particular region," 
Bell said. "So Houston being in 
the Southwest would have play
ers from Arkansas, Texas, 
Arizona and Oklahoma."

The East Division would con
sist of teams from the Northeast, 
Atlantic, Southeast and 
Midwest regions. The West 
Division would include teams 
from the Rockies, Pacific and 
Southwest regions.

Bell dismissed any compari
son to the defunct United States 
Football League.

'W e have a very tight bud
get," Bell said. "It's a $1.5 mil- 
Hon salary cap. It will be very 
t i^ tly  adhered to."

The track record of second-tier 
football leagues in the United 
States has not been good.

The USFL folded after three 
years in 1986, while the 
Canadian Football League's 
recent expansion into U.S. cities, 
including Shreveport, also 
failed after just three seasons.

Rockies defeated
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Archi 

Cianfrocco hit a go-ahead dou
ble in a three-run eighth inning
Friday night, leading San Diego 
over the Colorado Rockies ^ 2
and stopping the Padres' five- 
game losing streak.

With the score 2-2, Wally 
Joyner singled off Mike Munoz 
(1-2) with one out in the eighth, 
Mike DeJean relieved and Greg 
Vaughn reached on an infield 
single. Cianfrocco's one-hopper 
caromed off the third-base bag 
down the left field line, allow
ing Joyner to for a 3-2 lead.

Chris Cjomez was intentional
ly walked, pinch-hitter Mark
Sweeney hit a sacrifice fly and 
pinch-hitter Chris Jones nit an
RBI single for a three-run lead.

Andy Ashby (3-3) won for the 
first time in four starts since 
May 1.

National sports network on the way
NEW YORK (AP) — Gunnii^ 

for ESPN's audience of sports afi
cionados, Rupert Murdoch and 
partner Tele-Communications Inc. 
are in negotiations to form a new, 
national sports network.

The two hope to challenge the 
entrenched cable sports networic
by buyii^ a stake m CaHevision 
Systems' sports properties and 
using that relationship to aseem- 
Ue a giant. Cablevision owns 
seven regional sports chaimels, 
the New York Knicks and 
Rangers, Madison Square Garden 
and the MSG N etw <^ a regional 
cable network.

Already 50-50 partners in Fox-

liberty Networks, Murdoch and 
TCI's Liberty Media proCTam- 
ming arm plan to create a broad 
network ofiering both ^ames and 
sports news by combining their 
own regional sports networks 
with the Cablevision assets.

The partners would be able to 
broadcast coast-to-coast, letting 
diem negotiate for national sports 
programming rights and win 
lucrative national ^vertising am- 
tracts.

Talks are close to completion 
and a deal could come as «urly as 
Mcmday, one source dose to die 
deal, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Friday.
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Do you have your CheckCard yet?

F irs tB a n k  
S outhw est

MwnbtoFDIC ^  — »  Panpa
300 W. Kbigsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

C V  Marshall (Mark) L. Cook, M.D.
West Texas Sports Medicine

Announces the Relegation of 
his practice to

Medical Plaza
5211 W. 9th 

Suite 204 
Amarillo, TX 

(806) 467-9488

Effective June 23, 1997

Specializing in Knee and Shoulder Problems 
Arthroscopic Surgery 

Ligament Reconstruction 
Athletic Injuries

FELLOW SHIP TR A IN E D  IN  SPORTS M EDICIN E A N D  
A R TH R O S C O P IC  S U R C tR Y

B O A R D  CERTIFIED, A M ER ICA N  B O A R D  O f  O R TH O P A E D IC  SURGERY

R E T o M h e W E E K

Say heik) to Stoney! He*s an 8 month to a year old 

Cocker Spaniel Cross. This orange and white cutie is 

well disciplined and will make an excellent family pet. 
For information atx)ut this pet or any other, contact 

the Animal Shelter located at Hobart Street Park. 

Office hours are Monday-Friday 6 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 

Sun. & Holidays 11a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by
Royse Animal Hospital 

1939  N. Hobart • 665-2223  
and The Pampa News

Brake Problems? T r y  RMS

If you’re experiencing...
•Brake Noise 
•Brake Pedal 
Pnlsatfon 

•mbratton

Try our patented Rotor Matching System (RMS) 
on your next brake Job. We don't Just turn the 
brake rotor -  we use a SUN* On-car BrakeLathe 
to precisely tailor the rotor to fit the hub of your 
car, assuring peak brake performance. RMS 
Increases pad life and provides smooth braking 
for 50,000 miles. On-car RMS is faster than con
ventional methods and no more expensive!

LENTZ C h e v r o n
-  A  F u l l  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n  -  

300 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-3281

GaO For An Appoinbnent Tddiyl
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Rodeo office worker

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromartla)

Tori Street of Pampa is receptionist for Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Association s executive secretary Jane Jacobs this summer. 
Street is already realizing just how busy things are during 
rodeo season. She will be accepting phone calls and mes
sages in the office and is getting prepared for the annual 
rodeo celebration, helping coordinate the Kid Pony Show 
rodeo entries, materials for publication and special promo
tional events in the next few days. Her parents are Matt and 
Janie Street of Pampa. She is a 1997 Pampa High School 
graduate who is planning to attend Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock, starting in September. Her office hours are from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. For questions or assistance concerning 
the weekly rodeo events, call the TOTRA office at 669-3241.

Economic leaders turn up heat on Bosnia
DEi*4VER (AP) -  The newly 

minted Summit of the Eight, act
ing with resolve, Saturday 
demanded that Balkan leaders 
fulfill their promises of peace and 
ethnic harmony in Bosnia, then 
turned attention to a raft of com
mon global threats to global pros
perity in the 21st century.

In a strong statement drafted 
by the United States, with suioy me unuea states, with sup-

Ert from Germany, the eijgnt 
iders said “there must be nis-

tice in Bosnia and Herzegovina if 
peace is to endure."

Warning they would not relent, 
the leaders said “the internation
al community will maintain a 
long-term engagement" in the 
war-damaged country and the 
Balkans as a whole.

Clinton is host of the 23rd 
annual summit and op>ened 
Saturday's discussions with a 
message of promise.

'Towerful forces are drawing 
our nations closer together, deliver
ing the promise of prosperity and
securi^ to more people than ever," 
he tolci the seven leaders who trav
eled her for three-day n^eeting>.

"Our citzens must have the 
skills they need to succeed in the 
fast changing economy," he said. 
"And as barriers fall, problems 
that start in one country can 
spread quickly to another, 
whether they are currency crises, 
organized crime or outbreaks of 
deadly diseases."

He said, "None of our nations 
can meet these challenges alone."

At an openiM summit banquet 
Friday n i^ t , Cmtton said that the 
focus in Bosnia should be on 
making the 1995 Dayton peace 
accords woiic and iv>t on when 
U S. peacekeepers would be with
drawn. It was another hint from 
Qinton that he mig^t keep 8S00 
Ainerican troops there beyond his 
projected pullout next June.

Apart from Bosnia, the Sumrrrit 
of the Eight, with Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin now firmlv 
in the embrace of capitalismes 
elite, took up common problems 
such as terrorism, drug smug
gling, global wanning aird inter
national crime. The meetings took 
place at the Denver Public Library.

The leaders' Bosnia statement 
threatens a cutoff of Western 
assistance if refugees are not per
mitted to return to their homes or 
if other provisions of the Dayton 
accords, laigely a product of 
American mediation, are not 
implemented.

The statement targeted the 
leaders of Croatia and Serbia, but

of economic reconstruction, 
delaying intemaNonal assis
tance," me statement said.

His foot freshly inside the dub 
door, Yeltsin will bb excused from 
one session, an hour-long discus
sion of such traditional fare at 
these annual meetings as mone
tary exchange and interest rates.

But with the United States and 
Europe differing on how to pro
mote global prosperity, no major 
decisions were foreseen in his 
absence. Yeltsin planned to spend 
the time meeting with Colorado 
business leaders, returning after
ward to summit deliberations.

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright was discussing with 
other fo re ij^  ministers today 
how to im pem ent the agreement 
that ended 3 1/2 years of ethnic 
war in the Balkan country.

Dan Tarullo, a White House 
sununit offldal, said the state
ment was approved by the for
eign ministecs "with -absolutely 
no substantive disagreement."

At Saturday's discussions, 
hosted by Qinton in a downtown 
library that has 47 nules of book
shelves on seven floors, the eight 
leaders were taking up such 
more diverse matters.

did not spare Bosnia's govern
ment itself. "The authonties in
Bosnia and Herzegovina must 
uphold fully the r i^ t  of redress
and displaced persons to return 
to their homes in a peaceful and 
orderly numner," it said.

"Som e elected officials are 
harmfully blocking key aspects

Elvis estate opens 
Memphis nightclub

I James Race
LUTCF 

Sc ■  ̂» *.«s

L r O i i ^  n P e r m  O a . r e  
•Should Cover All Levels Of Care* 
-Skilled Nursing Core 

-Custodial Nursing Care 
-Homemaker Services

Helping You Is Whal We Do Beet! 
Insuranre Fort Home * Ranch * Form * Aulo * Cro|M

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - The 
King has a table.

UKatcd in a Beale Street build
ing where Elvis Presley used to 
buy the high-collar shirts and 
baggy pants he fancied in the late 
193()s, a new nightspot celebrates 
the singer's life and bmes.

Called Elvis Presley's Mem
phis, it's the the first restaurant in 
a chain planned by Presley's estate. 
Lisa Marie Presley and her mother, 
Prisdlla, came to town to promote 
the eatery-bar opening July 25.

'T h is is the kind of plJce 
where he would have enter
tained his friends between road 
tours and filming movies," 
Priscilla Presley said last week.

The restaurant will focus on 
Southern cooking and the night
club will feature a variety of 
music that influenced Elvis.

B u c k le  u p  -  
it 's  th e  la w

FARM
BUREAU

IN SURAN CE

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
II32S. Hobul-66S«lSl

David Haynaa 
arrive* Aaral 

779-2217

We c a n  h elp  y o u r  c a r  
k eep  its

Our skilled technicians are certifled spe
cialists in air conditioning service. We 
use the latest recharge and recycling 
equipment to ensure maximum R-12 and 
R-134a recovery - an environmental 
safeguard we can all appreciate.

Inspect and recharge 
Replace parts 
(if needed)
Refrigerant charge extra

Call For An Appointment Today!

LENTZ C H E V R O N
A  F u l l  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n

300 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-3281

WILL YOU BEAT 
THEOOOS7

I attandsd tha 50th wadding 
annlvarsary of two frtands a yaar ago, 
and I haard tha man maka an Incradila 
atalamant; Ha aaid ha and hta wifa navar 
had a aartoua fight or argumant In tha 50 

art Itiay wara marrtad.
That waa althar a lot of balonay, or ha 

and wtfa had a vary boring ralatlonahip. 
Mayba both wara trua. To tha nawly 
marrlad couplaa raiding tNa, I mutt say, 
Don’t count on having thal kind of placid 

ralatlonahip. Thara will ba timas of 
conWctanddlaagraamant'

Whal will you do, than, whan 
unaxpaclad lomadoaa blow tfwough your 
homa or whan tha doMrwna laava tha 
taNa sagging and aitanl? WW you pack It 
in and go back to Mothar? WM you pout 
and cry and aaak waya to strika back? Or 
wM your oommttmant hoM you ataady?

Will you ba among tha dwindling 
numbar of oldar couplaa who gamar a 
llfatima of happy mamorlat and 
asparlancatT Evan aftar 50 or M yaara, 
tpouaaa aWI look to ona anothar lor 
incourMMiiiifil and undaratandhNL Thaéf 
childrtn hava grown up In a atabla and 
IP9W1Ç nonia ano nava no omar mamonaa 
loaraaa.

Thai la tha way Qod imandad H to ba, 
and N la bM BoaaNila ter vou to aehlava. 
But tetra It no Mma to toaa. RaInforM tha 
rtvartianiia. Braoa up tea bulwarks. Bring 
ffi wia ovaopaa ano onpan via oao. naap 
tea powarhit eurranta In thair propar

Sal your ¡m  and olanch your fiata. 
Nothing short of daotti muat avor ba 
panwiao io oonia oaiwaan ma ivo ov 
yoiLNotelngl 

Only teal awMura of datarmlnatlon 
wm pfaoaivo ma lova wim wman fmi 
oapan, ano moia la vary aioa ai am mm 
oompalM nMN 9ial pilortly «Oobai

QENEAN0JANMELEWI8 
1967-1W7
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STR IK IN G
SAVINGS

On The Only 
•|)0-N()l-l)ISH RB " 

Mattress.

IÍ7  The Mattress That Has 
BoTiied Over America!

Com e in and try out the famous “Do-Not-Disturb” mattress. 
Only Simmons' uses Beautyrest' Pocketed Coil ” innerspring 
construction to help give you an undisturbed night’s sleep.

Theirs Ours

SAVE
Mosi matia-sses a-ly on springs that are linked at top 

and boiiom, so the\ tan t work independently
Beauty rest PiKketedtoil spnngs move independently 

to help give you an undisturbed night s sleep

CLASSIC
FULL EA. PC
oueEN2 Pc sn 
KING 3 PC sn

Peg SAU 
M29 » 2 1 9
•899 * 4 5 9

M269 ^ 6 3 9

SAVE
Ihf l\> \otDiuurh .Mallrew

199
AVALON
ruuEA PC 
auf EN 2 PC SET 
K»<G3PC sn
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-P9 »289 

•1029 *599 
•i3«> ‘759

SAVE

STR IK IN G
SAVINGS

O n T h e  O n l y  
“ I ) 0 - N O r - I ) I S H  RH " 

M a t t r e s s .

SAVE
The Do Not-Disturb'Maitress

*259-
MARCO POLO R«g tAU
FUUEA. PC.......... •749 . .. •339
aUEEN2PC.SET........'1269.... •699
KINC3PC. SET....... '1749.... •989

SAVE
The Do-Not-Disturb'Mattrett

*299-
CARMEL

»•g «AU
PUUEA.PC............ •899.... •399
OUEEN2PC SET......•1399.... •799
taNC3PC.áÉT.........•I899.*1099

The Do Not Disturb Maltrru

239

Bedding Bayers Heaven 
Bill End This Satnrday 

At 5:30>^ Promptly

SAVE
R 0 0 8 E V E U nog «AU
ruxEA.ac............... "899 *319
OUEB4 3PC KT >1189 *649
«NC3PC. *T •i«aa..s*949 Graham Furniture

M axiPedic

AVONOALI
n ju .iA .rc ...........
QUaWTErC.IET... 
MNOSrC. HT-------

..•as9....*2ft9 
-•ara... *299 
..wta...‘499

* Anyone Can Sell Furniture - Graham's Sells Satisfaction'
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ira Bus company brings new industry and philosophy to Pampa workforce

11

oU.S. Bus rolled into town and, 
earlier this month, rolled the first 
com plete, Pampa-ijnanufactured 
bus from thé factory floor.

The company, which has already 
hired close to 50 people, is hoping 
to give the Pampa area at least 50 
more jobs by the end of the year. 
But, in addition to bringing a new 
industry, more jobs and economic 
growth to Pampa, U.S. Bus is also 
bringing a new business philoso- 
phy.

This new philosophy was recent
ly exhibited at a dealer's conven
tion, held for dealers of the product 
and vendors, on June 7. During this 
convention, guests were intro
duced to every worker in the plant. 
Every worker, said Plant Manager 
Gary Therrien, is part of the U.S. 
Bus team and is responsible for 
building a quality product.

And, this philo-sophy was further 
evidenced as it was the workers 
rather than managers who lead 
guests on a tour of the new Pampa 
facility. Workers answered ques

tions about the jobs performed at 
each of their stations. It was the 
workers who explained the quality 
and standards of their own work.

It is this philosophy that Therrien 
and U.S. Bus President and owner 
Irv Kushner is hoping will thrive at 
the Pampa location. Rather than 
the traditional tiered organization
al structure, U.S. Bus maintains this 
plant will be managed in the fash
ion of a w heel.'Each department 
must rely on the others to keep the 
wheel rolling - a very fitting analo
gy for the bus manufacturing com
pany.

The idea of Total Quality 
Management is not a new concept 
in Texas or the panhandle, but U.S. 
Bus' application of the process is 
quite different. Each department 
must inspect their own and the 
previous departm ent's work, 
which allows each bus to be sent 
back down the line at any time if 
defects are found rather than wait
ing for an inspection at the very 
end. Each bus is also inspected at

the end of the m anufacturing 
process.

Each part of the manufacturing 
process is divided into nine inter
changeable teams. Although mem
bers of the team specialize in their 
particular process, they will also be 
able to do the jobs of other depart
ments, said Therrien.

These teams, which are given 
colors rather than names, work 
together to keep the buses moving 
down the manufacturing line. And, 
each team member is encouraged 
to be proactive, challenging the 
process.

If a worker can find a quicker, 
more effective and easier way to do 
something, said Therrien, then that 
worker should be heard.

This philosophy doesn't fit some 
individuals, but 98 percent of those 
hired have stayed with the compa
ny, said Therrien.

And, it seems the company is 
doing well and enjoying its new 
home in the Texas panhandle. The 
facility, located east of downtown

on Foster Street, is abt)ut 70,000- 
square-feet with the new addition. 
Production has geared up for the 
summer and the Pampa plant 
anticipating an estimated produc
tion of about six to seven busses a 
day by the end of July.

U.S. Bus decided to mo\ e part of 
their operations to Pampa after 
being actively recruited by the 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation. Kushner creciits of 
the members of the PEDC and the 
friendly nature of the Pampa 
natives for his decision.

A b o ve , G a ry  M cRobert 
of Plains Builders works 
on the 1 2 ,5 0 0 -s q u a re - 
foot addition to the U .S . 
B us facility earlier this 
year. T h e  addition, now 
com pleted, is the site of 
the first production 
sta ge s for the buses. 
Left, U .S . B us workers 
W a rre n  Jo in e r and 
Lo neta  H utchiso n  d is 
cuss the course of action 
they will be taking w hen 
production begins at the 
P am pa facility.
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of Pampa Sho ( urirntK altctids l’ampa I ligh Scht)ol.
Pho groom is tlic son ol lf<'\ i-rl\ .ind Koith Taylor and johnny and 

Bronda 1 )o\mis, all ol l ’amp.i 1 lo i> <i PMff Pampa High School grad
uati’ and is a pt‘>h giadualo ol Amarillo IitTinical Schix)l (TSTI), 
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L ife s ty le s  p o lic ie s
1 Till' I’liiiifui W.i"' will not bo 

rosponsiblo for p h o l o g r . i p b s  
UM‘d m annouru ing u  oddings,  
engagomonts, or an n i \ ors.tru-s 
Wo ros<’r\'o fho right to rotuM- 
publication of photogr.iphs ot 
p<H)r quality Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stampi’d i*n\t*lope 
They may be picked up in tin- 
office after appearing in the 
paper

2. All information must hi- 
submitted by ‘i pm  
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion

3 Hngagi-mi-nt, wedding, 
and annivers<ir\ news only will 
be printed on Sunday

4 Fngagement announce- 
nn-nts will be published it the 
announcemenf is submitted at

li-.ist one month befori- thi- wed
ding, but not more than tha-e 
months K-ton- the wedding

T Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
Tlif PiimfHi Ni'ws office later than 
one month past the date of the 
wedding

6 Annuersary announce- 
mi-nts will be published for cel
ebrations only of 2S years or 
more, and will not be pub- 
lishi-d more than four weeks 
afti-r the anniversary date.

7 Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be ust*d 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a m to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to 77«’ Pampa Neil’s, P.O. Bc>x 
21W, Pampa, Texas 79066-2198.

Medical Cunic Now Open 
ON Saturday’s  from 8:30 -12:30 

Dr. Gerry Holland D.O. 
Arnond Kolman PA-C 

100 S. McGee • Borger • 274-5131

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Turpén

T irpen anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Ron Turpén ot l.efor,s celebrated their 25th wedding 

anniversary June 1, 1907, at North Forty Sti-akhouse. Children of the 
couple hosted the reception

Ron Turpén anct Molly McMurtry were married June 10, 1972, in 
First Baptist Church of ShamrcK'k The couple have been Lefors resi
dents for 17 years and are members of Ix-fors First Baptist Church.

Mr Turpén is emplovi-d by Travelers Oil Company and has 
worked .for the company thriv years.

Mrs. Turpén is a homemtiker, a Sunday school teacher and a Girl 
Scout leader

Children of the couple are Angie Dawn Turpén of Fort I^onard 
WckhI, Mo , and Kav lurpen, ot the home.

Kilyn Shelton and Curtis James

Sfiction-James
Kilyn Shelton and Curtis James were wed June 7, 1997, in Central 

Baptist Church sanctuary with the Rev. Mark Clements of Oklahoma 
officiating.

The maid of honor was Audra Shelton, sister of the bride. The 
bridesmaids were Traci Shelton, sister of the bride, Melissa James, sis
ter of the groom, and Tiffanie Franks. The flower girl was Caitlin 
Walker.

Standing in as best man was Darrell Armstrong. The groomsmen 
were Howard Freeman, Aaron James and David Irly. The ring bearer 
was Levi Cade.

The candic-s were lit by Derek and Crystal Liles.
The bride is the daughter of l.onnic- and Marilyn Shelton of Pampa.
The groom is the son of Gary and Vicki James of Irving.
The couple plannc-d a honeymoon trip to Cancún and intend to 

make their home in Shawnee, Okla.

Jamie Lynn Quinn and John Thacker Haynes

Quinn-9-íaynes
Jamie Lvnn (Jiiinn .ind |ohn I hacker I laynes plan to wed Aug. 16, 

1997, in First I nited Methodist C luirc h at llrady, Texas.
Fhe bride-ele» t is tiu- il.uight»-r of John and Elaine Quinn of Brady. 
I he prospective groom is ihi- son ot 1 hacker and Sharon Haynes of 

McLean

Mr. and Mrs. James O. Harris ,

9iarris anniversary
Mr. and Mrs |am»-s () 1 l.irris of Anniston, Ala., rixi-ntly celebratc-d their 

5()th wedding annivi-r-virv Iim»- 15, 1997, \\ ith a family dinner and reunion 
at Like lyler in l,.isl h-\as C hildren of the- couple hostc-d the reception.

James O. Harris marric-d Ruby Leigh Champion on June 15, 1947, 
at Jacksonville, Ala.

Mr Harris was an engineer at C abot Carbon Black for 30 years, 
spending six years as general manager of operations in Columbia, 
South America.

The couple are membi-rs ot St Miihael and All Angels Episcopal 
Church of Anniston

They have four grand» hildri-n.

W o m e n ’s Fo ru m  holds elections
AMARILLO -  I hi- Amarillo 

Area Women's Lorum, .i local 
branch ot thi- (io\»-rnor's 
Commission for Wonu-n, has 
elcvti-it Sharon Jeliiu-k as pr»-si- 
dent for tin- 1997-98 y»-ar. Sharon 
is a charter member of Women's 
Forum and is the ov\ ner of Jelin»-k 
LX-ntal Laboratory. Sh»- is <i ri-i ipi- 
ent of the Outstanding Volunteer 
award trom the Texas
IX-partment of Human S«-rvices 
and the Outstanding Member 
award from Soroptomist 
International of Amarillo.

(Yther officers elecU-d incTude 
Pat Conley, first vice-
president/program chair; Bc-tty 
Farrell, second vice-

president/women's resources
chair; Lea Wright, third vice-pres- 
ident/membership chair; Freida 
Allen, recording secretary; 
Pamela Williams, corresponding 
secretary/new-sletter chair; 
Marilyn Wilson, treasurer; and 
(ilencla Cook, pas^ president. 
Members appointed to as special 
committee chairs include 
Stephanie Cross, public relations; 
Kay HenariJ and Judy HathccKk, 
distinguished service award com- 
mitti-e; and Kay Henard, nomi
nating committee-.

Women's Forum, Amarillo 
Area meets quarterly to present 
programs that educate, stimulate 
and involve women.

See me for a State Farm

.F la m il ;  
I n s u r

It'S a no-cost review of your 
Insurance coverages and needs.

Mark Jennings
1615 N. Hobart

Next to  BiocktMistBr Video

665-4051
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 • 5:50 
Sat. 9:00 • 12 noon

LÈm$gooàn$igti3or. strttrffywejfwr». _

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauch!-

What you can do; to help 
avoid indoor air pollution

All of us face a variety of 
risks to our health as we go 
about our day-to-day lives.
Some risks are unavoidable; 
some we choose to accept, and 
others are risks we might 
decide to avoid if we have the 
opportunity. Indoor air pollu
tion is one risk that we can do 
something about.

People spend approximately 
807o to 907o of their time 
indoors. Some family members 
have health conditions that are 
affected by indoor air pollu
tants.

Indoor air pollution results 
when man-made and natural 
chemicals, gases, particles and 
other substances are produced 
or released in the home.
Common pollutants found in 
homes are volatile organic 
com pounds, form aldehyde, 
particulates, combustion gases 
and by-products, radon and 
asbestos. These pollutants 
come from: Household clean
ing products, wood or fuels 
that are burned, building 
materials and products, fur
nishings, paint strippers, pesti
cides, the soil under a house 
and human activities.

Individuals may feel the 
effects of exposure to an indoor 
pollutant immediately after 
exposure, or the problem may 
not show up until years later.
Most pollutant-related illness 
may mimic the effects of a cold 
or virus. Also, with many pol
lution sources in the house, it 
may be difficult to single out 
which is causing the problem.

If you are concerned about 
air quality in your house, you 
can make a com monsense
diagnosis by documenting 
health complaints.

Professionals often use the 
following questions when con
sidering the possibility of 
indoor air pollution; (1) What 
health complaints have been 
experienced by you or members 
of your family? (2) Are com
plaints reported by more than 
one member? (3) When were the 
complaints first noticed? (4) 
Can you associate these com
plaints with certain events or 
activities, like moving to a new 
house, remodeling or adding 
new furnishings such as carpet
ing or draperies? (5) Do the 
health complaints occur season
ally, at a particular time of day, 
or when family members are in 
a particular part of the house? 
(6) How often do the complaints 
occur, and how long do they 
last? (7) Do the complaints or 
reactions go away when you are 
away from the house? (8) Do 
they return when you return 
home? (9) Do visitors have the 
same reactions or health com
plaints? (10) Are the complaints 
or reactions less severe when 
you ventilate the house?

What about weatherization? 
Does it increase indoor air pol
lution problems? Energy con
servation m easures do not 
cause indoor air pollution. But 
when you weatherize a house, 
you can seal up cracks and 
openings and reduce the natur
al air flow through the house. 
When you add storm w in
dows, w eatherstripping and 
caulking, concentrations of 
indoor air pollutants that are 
already in the home can 
increase.

On the plus side, energy con

servation measures increase 
our comfort and usually result 
in lower heating and cooling 
costs. You don't have to give 
up the benefits of weatheriza
tion. You can take steps to min
imize pollution from sources 
inside the home.

There are three basic strate
gies to improve the air quality 
in your home. Source control is 
usually the most effective. 
Some sources, like unvented 
kerosene space heaters, can be 
adjusted or modified to 
decrease emissions.

Improving ventilation may 
lower the concentration of pol
lutants in your home. Simply 
opening windows and doors 
will usually increase the natur
al ventilation rate. Turning on 
bathroom or kitchen exhaust 
fans which are vented to the 
outside can remove pollutants 
from the room.

Whole-house ventilation can 
be a part of the heating and 
cooling system or it can be 
totally separate. An exhaust- 
only system draws replace
ment air through various open
ings throughout the house. A 
balanced system adds fresh air 
intakes to supply the same 
amount of air that is exhausted 
from the house. If you look into 
a whole-house ventilation sys
tem, be sure that: (1) The sys
tem supplies fresh air to bed
room and living areas; (2) 
exhaust air is removed from 
the kitchens and bathrooms; 
and (3) the distribution sys
tems is effective to all other 
rooms in the house.

Air cleaners can be effective 
for removing some pollutants. 
Air cleaners are generally 
designed to remove particles 
and not gases from the air. 
Effectiveness of the air cleaner 
depends on: (1) How well it 
collects pollutants from the air 
(percentage efficiency rate), 
and (2) how much air it draws 
through the cleaning or filter
ing elem ent (cubic feet per 
minute).

For more inform ation on 
sources of indoor air pollution, 
possible health impacts, con
trols, and detection, contact 
your Gray County office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

Mendy Beasley -  Chris Hampton 
Laura Diggs ~ Jason Lemons 

Kellee Green ~ Stephen Green 
JennifCT Hill -  Jerimiah M on^m ery  

Lajeanna King ~ Jeremiah DoyoK 
Heather Kludt ~ Warren SdlWanz 
Lychelle Monday -  Don MHlray 

Heather Nunn -  V^ l̂ham Winegart 
Kimberly Phillips -  Ryan Parrel 

Angie IHmble > JW Reagh

9SaU ee-
r  i

665-

A g u s t ín  C a b r e r a *  
S a n ta m a r ia , M .D.

Spedaiizing in InvBsiv» 
and Ctrtícal Cardiology

104 East 30lh 
Rompa fexas 79066 
(806) 665-3653 FAX

(806) 665-3595

Comprehensive Stau-of-the-An Cardiovascular Care

com
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. DamfeMga)

Jeanie Palmateer, 12, displays the trophies she won dur
ing a recent talent and speech competition. Palmateer 
placed first in the speech competition and will compete 
in the national finals July 2-5 in Baton Rouge, La

Pam pa pre-teen competes 
in scholarship contest

Jeanie Palmateer, 12, daughter pete in the speech competition.
Her speech was titled "Drugs:of Andre and Brenda Palmateer, 

competed in the Pre-Teen Texas 
Scholarship and Recognition 
Program June 13-15, in Dallas.

Palmateer competed in the tal
ent and speech competition as 
well as the overall competition. 
She won first place in speech 
competition qualifying her to 
compete at the Nationals.

She is now qualified to com
pete in the Pre-Teen America 
Scholarship and Recognition 
Program in Baton Rouge, La., 
July 2-5.

She placed as a Merit Finalist in 
the overall competition.

This is her third time to com-

The Doorway to Nowhere."
Finalists at the national meet 

will have the opportunity to 
claim a $25,000 educational 
bond.

Palmateer would like to thank 
her sponsors: Fellars
Bookkeeping, Dorman Tires, 
Pampa Pawn, Holmes Gift Shop, 
Bob Clements, NBC, First 
American, the Medicine Shcmpe, 
Keyes Pharmacy, Texas Rose 
Restaurant, Doug Boyd Motor 
Company, Superior RV, Edward 
D. Jones, Cigarette Store, Dyer's, 
Uniglobe, Jay's Drive Inn and Dr. 
Ann Harwell.

4-H Futures & Features
Dates

22 - State 4-H Dog Show, 
Weatherford

23 - Gray County 4-H Horse
Project, 6:30 p.m .. Arena;
District 4-H Horse Show

24 - District 4-H Horse Show
28 - State 4-H Clothing Camp,

Texas 4-H Center, Brownwood 
Electric Camp

Three Gray County 4-H mem
bers learned electricity skills 
and knowledge as well as lead
ership skills while participating 
in 4-H Leadership Electric 
Camp in New Mexico. 
Participating in the week-long 
camp were Cassie Hamilton, 
Megan Couts and Lori 
Stephens, all of Pampa. The 
camp is sponsored by 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company.

4-H Elections
Barry Branchi of Pampa was 

elected 3rd vice president of the 
1997-98 PanharKlle District 4-H 
Council. Elections were con
ducted at the District 4-H 
Coutudl Leadership Retreat last 
week in Amarillo.

4-H Recordbooks
All Gray County 4-H mem

bers are encouraged to com- 
lete a 4-H recordbook high-

ighting what they have done 
and learned during their 4-H 
experience. Recordbooks

Patience, war and luck make a garden!
By GEORGE BRIA

POUND RIDGE, N.Y (AP) -  An man con
templating his garden finds many changes over 
the years. He's changed the garden, but the gar
den has also chairged him.

The vegetable patch I'm cultivating this sum
mer seems a distant relative to the one I started 
back in 1951.
. Sure, I'm still growing tomatoes. But my toma
toes of yesteryear were bigger, reflecting a 
youthful belief that big is better. Now, medium 
aikl snuill please me more. And I find the small
est of all, the currant, no bigger than a gumdrop, 
the tastiest.

Also, 1 used to aim for the earliest, feeling I'd 
achieved something by picking the first tomato 
late in July instead of early August. Now, 1 bide 
my time, the better taste of the later-maturing 
fruit having made me a more patient, and perhaps 
wiser, man.

And I've learned not to insist on trying to create 
from the garden what can be done quicker and 
better from the supermarket. Thus I've stopped 
using my own tomatoes to make pasta sauce. 1 get 
a much richer and thicker sauce by mixing store- 
bought cans of peeled and pureed tomatoes. But 1 
do my own fruit to make great-tasting dried 
tomato slices in the hydrator.

I used to grow a lot of pole string beans. Now 
my only p o fc  are for limas, which grow as large

as quarters in their pods and are richer tasting 
than the bush varieties. Reflecting an increased 
appreciation of foreign produce, my only string 
beans now are the sweet and tender baby 
frenchies, as thin as shoelaces.

In recent years. I've also discovered fresh shell 
beans, captivated by the taste and texture. This is 
a gardener's perk, for you're not likely to find 
shell beans in the market other than the dried 
ones. The French flageolet excels in taste, but in 
my garden it's s tin ^  in production. One called 
Midnight Black Tuide, on the other hand, yields

... Tve learned not to insist on 
trying* to create from the garden 
what can be done quicker and 
better from the supermarket.

bountifully. Another good yielder is the Italian 
strawberry bean, Borlotto.

My asparagus patch, now decades old, keeps pro
ducing hundreds of luscious spears year after year 
and seems sure to outlive me. Funny about the 
asparagus. - ■
den, but 
was lucky
culturist could find solid reasons for the improve
ment. I like to think that luck also rules in the garden.

Club news

due in the Extension office by 5 
p.m., July 15. Help is available! 
Contact the Extension office to 
make an appointment!

District Horse Show 
Chad Richards of the 4-Clover 

4-H Club in McLean will com
pete in the District 4-H Horse 
Show June 23-24 in Canyon. 
High placing individuals will be 
determined to participate in the 
State 4-H Horse Show in July.

State Dog Show 
Five Gray County 4-H mem

bers participated in the State 4- 
H Dog Show in Weatherford, 
June 21-22. Representing Gray 
County were: Terra Hembree, 
Lori Phillips, Julie Thompson, 
Brian Marsh and Teresa Reed. 
Results will be reported next 
week!

Top O' Texas CattleWomen met 
June 7 at the Gatlin Barbecue 
home near Allison for a delicious 
meal under the trees. The 
CattleWomen met for a quick ses
sion at 6:30 p.m. with Darenda 
Begert presiding. Amelia Sims 
read the minutes of the previous 
meeting, which were approved as 
read. Louise Coulter gave the trea
surer's report.

The main order of business was 
the discussion of Beef For Father's 
Day. There were tables set up at 
Thriftway in Wheeler and Lowes 
in Canadian. A basket of marina- 
tion suggestions was prepared, 
and in l^heeler each member 
bought two rib eye steaks mari
nated in Mesquite flavor. 
Members also had cook books to 
sejl and provided various materi
als from the Texas Beef Counsel. 
A drawing for a basket of season
ings and two packages of rib eye 
steaks was held and over 220 r o 
istered for the giveaway.

Anita moved the club change its 
August meeting date, it was sec
o n d s  aivl carried. She also gave 
an interesting talk on property, 
providing focts and iitformabon to 
the whole group. Mary Mitchell 
moved the meeting be adjourned, 
and the motion was seconded and 
carried.

Hiram Beigert asked the bless
ing, and everyone enjoyed a deli
cious barbecue meal prepared by 
Kay and Dan Gatlin, with the help 
of L>ean, Toby aixl Terry Keys.

Those attending were Nadyne 
aiKl Harold Williams, Amelia 
Sims, Sandra Christner, Barbara 
and Sam Meadows, Mark and 
Maikly Meadows, Mike 
Meadows, Mary and W.D. 
Mitchell, Jerry, Carolyn and 
Kendall H^ley, Louise and Junior 
Coulter, Darenda and Hiram 
Begert, Brett Begert, Hayley 
Graybill, Anita and Richard
Rov^^ Gayle and Lee Haygood, 

~ Uy Buckingham, 
Helen Ann and Glen Bill Walker
Carolyn and Billy Bu(

and Pat and Sally Youngblood.
Our next meeting w ^ be Aug. 

12 at the Coronado Inn in Pampa. 
Please come join us.

t

Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.

"H ea lth  Ca r e  Is 
C o m in g  H o m e "

2225 Perryton Parkway 665-0556

are

Crime prevention:
i t ‘§ ÊVÊTgODê’B bUSinÊMM

Call Crime 
Stoppers 

669-2222

Home 
Healthcare 

Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2217 Pcnyton Parkway 
6 6 ^ 9 6

Ciystal Qiftware

25M0* Off
Choose rrom Noiitake, ACC,
R.CR., rostoria and Oneida

Make Your Bridal Selections At
P a m p a  H a r d w a r e

120 n. Cuyler • 669-2579

M e n u s Ju n e  23 -28
Baker Elementary

Summer nutrition program 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Cheese toast,
peaches, milk.

Lunch: Turkey and cheese 
sandwiches, pork and beans, 
apple, milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Toast and jelly, 

fruit, milk.
Lunch: Hamburger, corn, 

orange, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: English muffins, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Fish sticks, crackers, 
green beans, peaches, milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, orange, 

milk.
Lunch: Hot dogs, pork and 

beans, pickle or raisins, milk.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cheese toast, fruit, 
milk.

Lunch: Chicken patty on a 
bun, corn, apple, milk.

Meals on Wheels 
MONDAY

Polish sausage, cheese grits, 
spinach, cake.

TUESDAY
Beef Stroganoff, broccoli, 

carrots, pears.
WEDNESDAY

Turkey pot pie, pickled 
beets, com, jello.

THURSDAY
Ham, okra and tomatoes, 

northern beans, pudding.
FRIDAY

Spaghetti and meatsauce, 
green mans, bread sticks, fmit 
cocktail.

Southside Senior Citizens 
SATURDAY

Baked chicken, green beans 
and tomatoes, bread, pudding.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken pot pie, mashed pota
toes, beets, spinach, pinto 
beans, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, ugly duckling cake or 
banana pudding, cornbread 
or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meatloaf or chicken chow 

mein over oriental noodles, 
cheese potatoes, turnip greens, 
vegetable medley, beans, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, Boston 
cream pie or chocolate icebox 
pie, cornbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, carrots, 
green beans, butter beans, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
cherry chip cake or coconut 
cream pie, cornbread or hot 
rolls.

THURSDAY
Smothered steak with onions 

or baked chicken breasts, new 
potatoes, baked cabbage, but
tered squash, beans, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, chocolate 
cake or lemon creme pie, corn- 
bread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or frito pie,

Ktato wedges, corn, broccoli, 
ans, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, spice cake or tapioca, 
garlic bread sticks, cornbread 

or hot rolls.
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Nothing lifts 
the spirits 
like music

ROME, N.Y. (AP) -  Eighty- 
one-year-old Frank Pour is that 
rarest of musicians: When he 
plays his keyboard, he's satis
fied when he looks up and sete 
heads'

"I like I
it does my neart ec 
to do something tor them," Pour 
said during a recent break in the 
activities room at Bethany 
House. "Even if they fall asleep, 
they're enjoying the music. At 
least it puts them to sleep. I get 
sleepy myself sometimes."

This is one of those times. The 
sandman is present on this drea
ry spring afternoon as the wind 
howls across the wide-open 
fields that surround the six-story 
nursing home. But most of the 
more than 30 residents on hand 
are singing along, or at least try
ing, as Pour and Roz Cuffee 
bang away at their electric key
boards.

Half are in wheelchairs. 
Carolyn Hoffman sits hunched 
over in hers, staring down at the 
floor. She seems lost until you 
glance down and see that she's 
keeping the beat with her feet.

Doris Houle, a nasty black eye 
slowly healing after a hard fall, 
sings and dances slowly by her- 
selL Marian Pelkey holds onto 
her walker, shuffles a tiny bit 
and taps the floor to the words 
of Hello Dolly, her loneliness for
gotten for the moment.

"It's very hard for a lot of peo
ple to have to give up every
thing," activities director Rita 
Torio said. "It's a hard adjust
ment. When parents are gone, 
it's like a figment of your imagi
nation. And pictures don't cut it.
I wish I could have my mother 
here to touch, to talk to."

Mary Zorn used to sing but 
she's gone downhill in the past 
year. Alzheimer's. Cane in hand, 
she nods off as Pour punctuates 
the moment with a Harry 
Nilsson classic: "Everybody's 
talking at me, can't hear a word 
they're saying, only the echoes 
of my mind."

A few seats away, lifelong 
bachelor Joe Montalbano sits in 
his wheelchair, his mind still 
keen at 80. Dapper in a red 
sweater and blue pants and 
grinning his heartwarming 
toothless grin, he strums his air 
guitar like a young Eric Clapton.

"I always liked music," said 
Montalbano, a Bethany House 
resident for 15 years. "I ain't 
gonna dance. I'm better off sin
gle. That's just the way I feel 
about it."

C i  F t  O  O  I V I  E  IZ>
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NORFOLK, Va. -  Marine 
Lance Corporal David A. 
Strickland, 1994 Shamrock High 
School naduate and son of Gene 
and Kathy Seymour of 
Shamrock, recently returned to 
Camp Leieune, N.C., after com-
pleting a six-month deployment

Sea whileto the Mediterranean 
serving with the 26th Marine
Expeditionary Unit. 

Strid>trickland is one of nearly 
3,500 Marines and Sailors aboard 
the ships of the USS Nassau 
Amphibious Ready Group,
which included the amphibious 
transport dock USS Nashvillesp o r
and tW dock landing ship USS 
Pensacola led by the amphibious 
assault ship USS Nassau.

Ryan Wade Smith Jason Soukup

Early during the deployment, 
ricklaiStrickland helped in the evacua

tion of civilians from Albania. 
Helicopters from Strickland's 
unit transported evacuees from 
more than 15 nations after the 
U S. State Department decided 
that the civil unrest situation in 
the Eastern European country 
had worsened.

A few weeks later, elements 
from the 26th MEU aboard the 
USS Nassau arrived at Simba

include; Cory Jackson and 
Joshua Jackson, iMth of Lefors; 
Casey Hardin and Lauren 
Seuhs, both of Mianu; and Cami 
Dempsey of White Deer.

OKINAWA, Japan -  Air Eorce 
Staff Sergeant Paul Woodworth, 
son-in-law of Billy and Nancy
Brown of Pampa, recently report
ed for duty at Kadena Air Base at

Station prepared for possible 
ibinon-combatant evacuation oper

ations off the coast of Zaire. 
Strickland's unit also secured the 
U S. embassy compound in the 
country.

During the deployment, 
Strickland visited France, Italy 
and Spain. While in port. 
Marines from Strickland's Unit 
participated in community rela
tions projects and delivered 
humanitarian supplies provided 
by Operation Handclasp.

Strickland's unit is an expedi
tionary intervention force with 
the ability to rapidly organize for 
combat operations in virtually 
any environment, providing a 
fast combat build-up against 
positions ashore or clearing the 
wav for follow-on forces.

Okinawa City, Okinawa, japan.
Woodworth is a communica

tions and navigations systems 
craftsman assigned to the 18th 
Maintenance Squadron.

CTj ARENDON -  Ihirtv-five stu
dents from across the Texas
Panhandle recently attended the 
first-ever Clarendon College Career 
and Computer Camp, June 2-5. 

Sponsored in part by
Panhandle Tech-Prep, the camp

thallowed seventh and eight! 
graders to discover new careers, 
explore the Internet, practice 
team building skills and make 
new friends.

"Both Clarendon College and 
Panhandle Tech-Prep have want
ed to offer a computer and career

WHITE DEER -  The United 
States Achievement Academy 
recently announced that Ryan 
Wade Smith, White Deer High 
School graduate and son of 
Gearry and Patty Smith of White 
Deer and grandson of Lee 
Ledford of Skellytown and A.J. 
Ledford of Pampa, has been rec
ognized for his achievement as 
an America's Champion Athlete 
Award wrinner.

Smith will appear in the 
United States Achievement 
Official Yearbook, published 
nationally.

"Recognizing and supporting 
our youth is more important 
than ever before in America's 
history. Certainly, United States 
Achievement Academy winners 
should be congratulated and 
appreciated for their dedication 
to excellence and achievement," 
said Dr. George Stevens, execu
tive director of the United States 
Achievement Academy.

The USAA America's 
Champion Athlete Awards pro
vide students with many benefits 
and services and is a great tribute 
to a student's dedication, talent 
and ability.

camp for a number of years,"
’ dirEeeAnn Vogel, executive di rector 

of Panhandle Tech-Prep said. 
"The camp was so well received 
from students, parents, and 
instructors that we plan to make 
this an annual event here at 
Clarendon College."

Students attending the camp

COLLEGE STATION -  Texas 
A&M University's Corps of 
Cadets has named its 
Commandant's Honor Roll stu
dents for the 1997 spring semes
ter, recognizing more than 600 
cadets for outstanding academic 
performance.

The Commandant's Honor
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ABILENE -  HoUy Kathleen 
Abbott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Abbott of Pampa, received 
a bachelor of aits defCiMdegree in the
atre design/technical during 
May commencement ceremonies 
at Abilene Christian University.

About 180 miles west of 
Dallas, ACU is affiliated with the 
churches of Christ and has an 
enrollment of more than 4,400 
students. The university offers 
117 bachelor's, 35 masters and 
one doctoral program.

awards few students can ever 
h em  to attain.

Leivlernum, who attends the 
University of North Texas, was 
nominated for this national 
award by the dean of UNT. She 
will appear in the All-American 
Collegiate Yearbook, which is 
published nationally.

bachelor of arts; Lori B. 
Crawfmd, bachelor of sdeiKe in 

Raynctta J. Earp, mas-

Jason Soukup, son of Lawaine
Soukup of Pampa, is the recipi
ent of the Columbia/HeA

Roll recognizes cadets who have 
maintained a minimum 3.0 
grade point ratio on a 4.0 scale 
during the most recent grading 
period while enrolled in twelve 
or more credit hours.

Among those recognized were: 
John Brian Easley and Ryan 
Edward Morris, both o f Pampa.

LUBBOCK -  Texas Tech 
University has announced stu
dents named to its President's 
and Dean's List for the 1997 
spring semester.

lb  be eligible for the 
President's List, a student must
maintain a 4.0 grade pioint aver- 

5Í1<age while enrolled in twelve or 
more semester hours. Students 
named to the President's List 
include: Timothy Lee McCavit, 
Joyce Etta Osborne, Reaves 
Lynn Prater and Jennifer Noelle 
Wyatt, all of Pampa.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
List, a student must maintain a 
3.5 to 3.9 GPA while enrolled in 
twelve or more semester hours. 
Students named to the Dean's 
List include; Cullen Lee Allen, 
Todd Anthony Black, 
Christopher Dean Burger, 
Matthew Wayne Finney, 
Phillips Brooks Gentry IV, 
Meredith Karen Horton, Laura- 
Marie Imel, Laura Jaye Johnson, 
Bryan Keith Landry, Julia Kim 
McDonald, Brian Steven Phelps 
and Jason Wayne Soukup, all of 
Pampa. „ . .

Foundation Scholarship. Soukup

Elans to attend Texas Technical 
iniversity this fall. Lawaine 

Soukup is em plw ed by 
Columbia Medical Center of 
Pampa, which is an affiliate of 
Columbia/HCA Healthcare 
Corporation.

Scholarships awarded This 
year came to 1325 (529 recipi
ents, and 796 renewals from pre
vious years) and were awarded 
to outstanding students who 
intend to eruolY at an accredited 
college, university, or vocation
al-technical school. For the 
1997/1998 school year, the 
Columbia/HCA Foundation 
awarded over $1.6 million in 
scholarships to provide educa
tional assistance to the children 
of employees at Columbia affili
ates. Recipients of
Columbia/HCA Foundation 
scholarships are selected com
petitively on the basis of their 
academic records and personal 
achievements.

CANYON -  West Texas A&M 
University recently announced 
its FYesidenPs anci Dean's Lists 
for the 1997 spring semester.

To be eligible for the 
President's List, a student must 
maintain a minimum 3.85 grade 
point average while enrolled in 
twelve or more semester hours. 
Students named to the list 
include; Dena A. Brasier, 
Lizabeth Johnston and Cody F. 
Wagner, all of Pampa.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
List, a student must maintain a 
minimum 3.25 GPA while 
enrolled in twelve or more 
semester hours. Students named 
to the list include: Tabitha R. 
A rreola, Jen n ifer E. Barker, 
Stefan  C. Bressler, Dave A. 
Davis, Jessica A. Dawes, Lisa E. 
Delaney, Jerem y M. D uvall, 
Johnny O. Ford, Veronica A. 
G antz, Tamara D. G reene, 
Kasia L. Lewis, Meri M. Loyd, 
Valerie A. O 'Brien, Brandon L. 
Osborn, Jen n ifer R. Paulson, 
Lawana G. Payne, M isty D. 
Perez, Rogena L. Rice, Barry M. 
Richards, C hristopher L. 
Strickland, Amy M. 
Sutherland, Amy M. Watson 
and Djmica E. Weeks, all of 
Pampa.

nursm^ Karactta J. Earp, mas
ter of education; Jerry J. 
Faltinek, bachelor of business 
administration; Larry W . Franks, 
bachelor of science; Veronica A. 
Gantz, bachelor of- sciende; 
Starla K. Hajpilton, bachelor of 
science in nursing; Kenneth L. 
Hearn, bachelor of science; 
Ramona A. Heiskell, bachelor of 
business administration; Starla 
S. Kindle, masters in education; 
Phyllis J. LaRue, masters of sci
ence in nursing; Leigh A. 
Lindsey, bachelor of science; 
Mary J. Long, bachelor of music; 
Brenda S. McCullough, masters 
of science in nursing; Garrett W. 
Scribner, bachelor of science; 
Kirsten L. Sturgill, bachelor of 
science; and Diana E. Watson, 
bachelor of science, all of Pampa.

DENTON -  Texas Woman's 
University awarded more than 
800 degrees during spring com
mencement ceremonies May 10.

Among diplomas earned dur
ing the semester was 608 under
graduate degrees and 198 gradu
ate degrees, according to t ^  uni
versity registrar.

Students awarded diplomas 
include: Sherry Denise Palmer 
Poston, daughter of Fred C. and 
Dee Palmer and «anddaughter 
of Callie Jean Palmer, all of 
Pampa. Poston received a bache
lor of scienre degree.

LUBBOCK -  More than 2,000 
students at Texas Tech 
University received degrees dur
ing 1997 spring commencement 
ceremonies.

Graduating students include 
the following: Judson Arthur 
Eddins, bachelor of science; 
Matthew Wayne Finney, bache
lor of business administration; 
Shannon Collins Flume, bache
lor of arts; Matthew Francis 
Hawkins, bachelor of arts; Todd 
Alan McCavit, bachelor of busi
ness administration; Joe David 
Welborn, bachelor of science; 
Darin Lane Wyatt, bachelor of 
business administration.

The^ United States 
Achievement Academy has 
announced that ’ Brandi 
Lenderman, daughter of Larry 
and Janet Lenderman and

Pranddaughter of Mrs. Helen 
arrar and the late Joe P. Farrar, 

all of Pampa, has bran named as 
an All-American Collegiate 
Scholar.

The USAA has established the 
All-American Collegiate Award 
Program to offer deserved recog
nition to superior students who 
excel in the academic disci-

glines. All-American Collegiate 
cholars must earn a minimum 

3.3 CTade point average. Only 
schmars selected by a school 
official or other qualifi«

CANYON -  West Texas A&M 
University awarded degrees dur
ing May 10 conunencement cere
monies. Diplomas were officially 
conferred on 539 graduates with 
77 masters degrees and 462 bache
lors degrees awarded.

Students receiving diplomas 
include: Jen n ifer E. Barker,

CANYON -  Lesley Lawton 
Montgomery, student at West 
Texas A&M University, has been 
selected as one of the country's 
most outstanding campus lead
ers by Who's Who Among 
Students in • American 
Universities and Colleges editor
ial staff. The publication is an 
annual directory of outstanding 
students first printed in 1934.
Montgomery's parents are Mr, 
and Mrs. Gary K. Montgomery.

For All Your
Hardware Needs

Fr a n k ’s  Tr u e  Va lu e
qua lified spon

sor are accepted. These scholars 626 S. Cuyler • Pampa • 806-665-4995
are also eligible for other awards 
given by the USAA. These are
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Mambo man: He’ll get your toes tapping and your feet flying
By MARK KENNEDY 
Associated Ptess WHtcr

NEW YORK (AP) -  Are you ready to rumba?
Just when it was safé to step bade onto the 

Macarena-free dance floor, a new iMÜlroom dancing 
craze threatens to make the mambo and fox trot hip 
again.

Japanese director Masayuki Suo's new nu>vie 
about an office worker turned competitive dancer -  
Shall We Dance? -  has already s w ^ t tsunanü-style 
th ro u ^  his native island.

And now the quiet-spoken director, who parts 
his hair conservanvelv to the side and avoids airect 
eye contact, has set his wire-rimmed sights on this 
continent.

'1 saw the same reaction here in the United States 
as I did in Japan," Suo says, before adding slyly: "I 
know a lot of people who started ballroom dancing 
after this movie."

Time to lace up those dancing shoes.
VN̂ th a script findy balanced between humor and 

sentimentality, Suo's film recalls the magic of older, 
classic movies -  before special effects and splatter 
flicks took center stage.

Shall We Dance? follows the change that comes 
over an uptight salaryman d e s p i t e  to escape the 
daily grind of aiKl family. During a commute 
into work, the hero is instantly smitten by a cold- 
but-beautiful woman gazing forlornly from a dance 
studio window.

Infatuated, the hero is drawn to the dance floor. 
But soon this middle-aged accountant with two left, 
feet is genuinely bitten by the ballroom dancing' 
bug.

/ nfatmted, the hero is drawn to 
trie dance floor. But soon this 
middle-aged accountant with 

two left feet is genuinely bitten by 
the ballroom dancing bug.

The result is a charming, lighter-than-air nK)vie 
that has captivated Japan, drawing senior citizens 
and children alike. Suo says his nod to the magic of 
older Hollywood is no comddence.

"I realized that I'm part of a group of people who 
used to love di>ema, who have fond memories of 
their youth, but who now account for the lowest 
atten^nce at the movies," says Suo through an 
interpreter.

"I wanted to make a movie about a middle-aged 
man," says the 41-year-old director. "They are the 
people who are least talked about in daily life, 
th ^ r e  considered the most boring."

A chaige, Suo thought, grossly unfair.
"They work very hard for their companies and 

their ffimilies. And they're tired," Suo says. "So 1 
wanted to make a movie about the joys in their 
life."

Suo immediately knew he'd hit a chord after a 
screening in Tokyo when a 40-something woman 
leapt to her feet during the question-and-answer 
s e ^ o n .

'1  want all the'middle-aged men in the world to 
see ffiis nnovie," she gasped, as a smile crept over

the director's face.
Soon after he decided his next film would be a 

classic, breathless love story, Suo hit um n the 
premise -  during a subway conrunute into Tokyo.

"One day I was riding the train and saw a dance 
academy near the station. When 1 looked around, 1 
found that there were many more."

Intrigued, he couldn't unagine he was the only 
commuter who had noticed their odd existence. Art 
began to inrutate life.

"1 thought it would be very likely that one of the 
businessmen commuting on the train would find a 
young, beautiful girl looking out from the window 
of a dance class one day," he says.

And it was only natural that a sexy cha-cha 
would follow.

"That gave me a motivation to investigate ball
room dancing in Jap>an," he says. "Until then 1 had 
no knowledge of it."

Six months of dance lessons later, Suo says his 
respect for the intricacy and beauty of ballroom 
dancing infused his filmmaking.

By mounting a camera onto a wheeled disc that 
could be rolled across the dance floor, Suo was able 
to create the intimacy between on-screen dancers 
and his viewers.

"1 felt it was important for the cameranum to 
dance while he was shooting," he says. "1 wanted 
the audience to feel like dancing."

Missiqn accomplished: millions of would-be 
Japanese Fred Astaires have flooded dance acade
mies while ballroom magazine readership has 
soared.

At least 2 million Japanese have seen the film, 
which has grossed the equivalent of $14.2 million -

Heavy D —  Rap senior statesman
By NEKESA MUMBI MOODY 
Associated Press Writer

^ t h  the release of his sixth 
album. Heavy D, at age 30, has 
become one of the senior states
men in die worid of rap.

From his early recording as 
frontman for Heavy D and the 
Boyz to foe release of his latests 
album, V^lerbed Hev, the rapper, 
whose real name is Dwight Myers; 
has rattled off a steady stream of 
hits for more than a decade.

Heavy D is much more than a 
hit machine. He became a major
player in foe music industry after 
oeing named as president and 
eXO of Uptown Records a little
more than a year ago. He has since 
been pronnoted to senior vice 
president of Universal Music 
Group.

Alfoou] 
on the
and Roc, music remains the focus 
for foe self-pioclaimed "Over- 
weigjit Lover."

Q: You are one of the few rap

) t ^  he's had acting 
T V  sitcoms Uoing Sm ^

acts to eiqoy contimied success 
over tfre years. What's the key to 
your longevity?

Heavy: I guess first, the first one 
isGcxl, most certainly, and the sec- 
otvd most powerful fomg is the 
fan base that 1 have and foe fact 
that foey are consistent with me 
more so than 1 am wifo them. 1 
think ttiat's important Aikl 1 love 
what 1 do. I'm still having fun 
wifo it.'̂

Q: Has your fexxis changed 
much?

Heavy: Most definitdy, because 
hip-hc» changes so much. 1 find 
myself every time I turn around 
aixl make an album doiirg sonre- 
thing different, because the times 
have changed, which is gocxl. It 
keeps it young, it keeps it nesh.

Q. ^ ^ t  are some of your 
biggest challenges as a record 
executive?

Heavy: Budgeting. It's like 
you're n^tm g creativity agaiitst 
money and one absolutely does 
not care about ffie other, and Brat's 
just how it's supposed to be.

Q: How do you react to foe crit
icism against rap, especially wifo 
the slayings of 'liipac Shakur and 
Bieme Snails? ^  i

Ffeivy: I'm numb to the criti- 
cisnv b ^ u s e  it's been there. It 
goes  in one ear and out the other, 
and I've been doing this for 11 
years. But as far as the other situa
tion, it's very unfortunate, but it 
has nothing to do wifo the music. 
It's more about black-on-black 
crime than it is about hip-hop. 
One has nothing to do wifo the 
other. So 1 wifo people would 
stop trying to say it's because of 
hipihop, because it's not.

Q; You've avoided the scxalled 
"gansta rap." Do w u ever feel 
pressured to gp in triat direction?

Heavy; No, never never. It's not 
me, it's not what I am, and 1 can't 
do th a t ... A lot of the% cats right 
now, they switch modes. One 
minute thi^ want to be righteous, 
the next minute they want to be 
tough. You don't know where 
their head is at, and it's really 
exploitation, that's what it i&

Musical ‘Keepers of the Legend’ set at Muleshoe
MULESHOE - Muleshoe 

Production Compaiw will pre
sent the third annual production 
of Keepers o f the Legend.

An outdcxir musical. Keepers o f 
the Legend will be performed 
Aug. 8-Aug. 11- at the scenic and 
historical Muleshoe Heritage 
Center.

Keepers o f the Legend is a Action
al account based on early 
Twentieth Century Bailey 
County and its settlers th rou ^  
song, dance and dramatic perfor
mances by local and area actors 
and musicians.

Cowboys, Indians, live ani
mals, and a moving locomotive 

•rovide entertainment and 
aughter for everyone, old and 

young alike. Over 1500 people 
annually have attended the 
vious two productions of Keepers 
o f the Legend.

Performances will begin each

evening at approximately 8 3 0  
p.m.

The Muleshoe Heritage Center 
is located just north of Highway 
84 on the west edge of 
Muleshoe. Parking is provided 
next door at the Bailey County 
Coliseum.

Tickets to Keepers o f the Legend 
are $10 for adults at the
in advance. Children

te, $8 
2 and
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an impressive annount in a country where 
American films usually dominate the box office.

Japan, quite literally, has gone gaga for foe 
mambo.

After sweeping the Japanese version of foe 
Academy Awards, Suo's romantic comedy 
charmed enough Cannes Film Festival-goers last 
year to be voted an audience favorite. Last month, 
it was hailed a huge hit at the Washington, D.C., 
Filmfest.

By tapping into the grace and romance of a 
bygone day. Shall Wie Dance? pronuses to whet our 
nostalgic appetite for all things retro. Now that cig
ars, dry martinis and big band music are cool again, 
can a return to the waltz be too far behind?

Starring Koji Yakusho (Tampopo), Naoto Takenaka 
(Conin) and introduciiw foe award-winning balleri
na Tamiyo Kusakari, sfu ll We Dance? waltzes into 
U.S. theaters on June 27.

Why has this film enchanted so many?
"1 concentrated on the relationship between n ên 

and women, husbands and wives," Suo says. "But, 
more than that, 1 wanted to give the message that 
moving your body to foe music is something fun.

"Dancing," he insists, "is fun."
Yet, it's been a long haul getting the word out.
"It was a world nobody talked about," he says. 

"After this movie, all kinds of people sort of came 
out and now proudly tell everybody that they're 
dancing."

But not Suo.
Asked how good a hoofer he's become, the direc

tor blushes. "Well," he says. "When I saw myself in 
the mirror dancing the sanfoa, I never wanted to 
dance again."

Top videos
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the .^nation's 
most popular videos as they 
appear in this week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
wifo permission:

SALES
Copyright 1997, Billboard 

* Publications Inc.
1. Jerry Maguire, (Columbia 

TriStar)
2. 701 Dalmatians, (Disney)
3. Lord o f the Dance, (Poly- 

Gram)^
4. The Rock, (Hollywood)

“ 5. Riverdance-The Show, (VCI- 
Columbia Tristar)

6. Happy Gilmore, (MCA- 
Universal)

7. Playboy's Voluptuous Vixens, 
(Playboy)

8. Jurassic Park, (MCA- 10. Thinner, (Republic Pictures) 
Universal)

9. Dune, (MCA-Universal)
10. Playboy: 1997 Playmate of the 

Year, (Playboy)

RENTALS
Copyright 1997, Billboard 

Publications Inc.
1. Ransom, (Touchstone)
2. ‘ Jerry Maguire, (Columbia 

TriStar)
3. Star Trek: First Contact, 

(Paramount)
4. Daylight, (MCA-Universal)
5. The Ghost and the Darkness, 

(Paramount)
6. One Fine Day, (Fox)^
7. The People VS. Larry Flynt, 

(Columbia TriStar)
8. Sleepers, (Warner)
9. ' The Mirror Has Two Faces, 

(Columbia TriStar)

KID VIDEO SALES
Copyright 1997, Billboard 

Publications Inc.
1. Bambi, (Disney)
2. The Hunchback o f Notre Dafne, 

(Disney)
3. Wallace and Gromit: A Close 

Shave, (BBC-Fox) /
4. The Land Before Time Sing 

Along Songs, (MCA-Univei^l)
5. Barney's Musical Scrapbook, 

(Barney) ,
6. Goosebumps: The Werewolf of 

Fever Swamp, (Fox)
7. The Aristocats, (Disney)
8. Mary-Kate &  Ashley: Case of 

the Volcano Adventure, (Dualstar)
9. Mighty Ducks The Movie: The 

First Face-Off, (Disney)
10. Aladdin and tlw King of 

Thieves, (Disney) »

under are $5. Lap children are 
free. A season pass may be pur
chased for $25.

Groups may call for special dis
counts and acconunodations.

Those wishing to purchase 
tickets in advance, or to obtain 
more information about Keepers 
of the Legend, may do so by calling 
(8C6) 2^-4405, 272-5476 or 272-1 
3770.
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Neighborhood Mom Has 
A Few Rules To Share

DEAR ABBY: I have two chil
dren of my own, but aome days I 
feel aa though I have 10 or 12. 
There are many children in the 
neighlxirhood when- I live The fol- 
lowiitg IS some inforitiation for my 
neighbors. 1 call it the i'ommon 
Rules of Parental EtiquetU*:

1. I am not the neighborhood 
baby sitter. St*nding your children 
to my house for several hours do<‘s 
not absolve you of the n‘sponsibility 
of checking on your children on a 
regular basis

2 Ph'as«' do not allow your chil
dren to |)ick the flowers I t<sik the 
time and money to plant. If your 
children come home with flowers 
plucked from someone else’s gar
den. explain to the ' the dishonesty 
of their act, even nough it seems 
like a sw»>et thing for them to have 
done And, by the way. since I’m the 
only one with certain varieties of 
flowers in my garden, pleading 
Ignorance as to where they came 
from won't work Also, breaking 
down my bushes and plants with 
balls and bats is not acci'pUilile.

.'1. Foisting your children off on 
me for s«-veral hours and then, laU-r 
the same day. refusing to allow my 
child i.nto your home to play 
because "my child already has a 
friend over" d(s‘sn't work for me. It 
also sets the m rong example for 
your child The me.ssage it gives is: 
"You can u m - anyone you want and 
not give anything in return "

■1 .'Vli'inonal Day, l.alsir Day and 
Fourth of .July mean picnics and 
parties for family and friends If I'm

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

having a party and your child 
wasn't invited, please kec‘p him 
home' Last year, I sp<>nt the Fourth 
with three stray children who were 
eating fisid and dnnking Inwerages 
niy fru-nds brought for o u r  picnic.

fj. If your child asks to eat at my 
home or go somewhere with me, 
please have the courtesy to check 
with me to.be sure an invitation 
was extended. Yes, I heard your 
child yell across the stri*et and a.sk 
if it w as < )K to eat at my hou.si- And 
yes, 1 heard you say it was OK. 
Howev»-r, I didn't hear you ask me if 
I had invited her. Well, guess what’.' 
I didn't !Vlv child didn’t either. So 
vour chilli was.s<>nt home.

H. Ill my home, no one, child or 
adult, gets anything without a 
“pleas«" and "thank you." That is, of 
course, common courtesy, but it 
doesn’t s«-«-m to Is- an important les
son in som«‘ homes.

7. Your children an* welcome to 
play in my yard if everyone gets 
along, if there is no bad language or 
name-calling, and if you take a turn

having them play in your yard. I 
have no grass in my yard now due 
to baseball games, and my 
flowerbeds are destroyiHl. And every 
child playing at my home has an 
excuse why they can’t play at their 
own house.

8. Oh, yes — don’t forget those 
slightly older children. Parents, how 
about keeping an eye on them to 
make sure they aren’t bullying the 
younger kids? Guess what, they are! 
They push them down, hit them, 
call them names and, by the way, 
their language is disgusting. So 
don’t get angry and call me when 
your child is sent home. You’ll get 
an earful you might not like.

Please don’t get me wrong, Abby. 
I like children. I want my children 
to have friends over and enjoy 
themselves. And we have some 
wonderful neighbors for whom we’d 
do almost anything. 1 am, however, 
appalled at the lack of respect on 
the part of so many parents and 
children in our neighborhood.

Sorry this is so long, but I need
ed to address this issue since others 
have relayed the same kind of sto
ries to me.

Oh, and by the way — dog own
ers, just because I have a dog 
d(H*sn’t mean it’s OK if yours soils 
mv yard. But that’s another letter ...

NOT EVERYONE’S MOM 
IN HARRISBURG, PA

DEAR NOT EV ERYO N E’S 
MOM: I have printed your letter 
in its  e n tire ty .

Horoscope
Monday. June 23. 1997

In order to fulfill your ambitious aspira 
lions, you might have to work a trifle 
harder in the year ahead However if 
you're diligent, your efforts will be sub 
stantially rewarded
C A N C E R  ( J u n e  2 1 - J u l y  2 2 )  A con
cerned friend might offer you some sage 
advice today that could be a bitter pill to 
swallow at first hearing Later you'll have 
real appreciation for its content Major 
changes ai ■ ahead for Cancer in the 
coming year Send tor your Astro-Graph 
predictions today Mail $2 and SASE to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P O 
Box 1758. Murray Hill Station. New York, 
NY 10156 Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign
L E O  ( Ju ly  23 -A u g . 2 2 ) Corrective mea
sures could be taken today to compen

sale you in some manner lor a favor you 
did tor an associate that he or she didn’t 
acknowledge
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 - S e p t .  2 2 )  Som eone 
who has been dubious about you will 
continue to observe you closely today 
What he or she sees in you may lead to a 
profitable relationship 
LIBR A  (S e p t  2 3 -O ct. 2 3 )  This is a good 
day to tackle an arduous task you've 
been deliberately neglecting lately You 
may discover it isn't as lough as you 
anticipated
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 )  A serious 
concern you have with another can be 
resolved amicably today it it is worked out 
in a convivial environment Seek a friend
ly setting
SA G IT T A R IU S (N ov. 2 3 -D « c . 2 1 ) There 
IS a good r * .mce you might find some 
excellent buys lor your home today if you 
shop diligently and aren't afraid to bar-
gain
C A P R IC O R N  ( D e c .  2 2 - J b i i  19) You
have the type of determ ination and 
resolve today that breeds success Set 
your sights on objectives that are truly

meaningful
A Q U A R IU S  ( J a n .  2 0 - F e b .  19) Com
mercial arrangements look very promis
ing tor you today, especially if yo u’re 
doing repeat business with profitable 
clients or vendors
P I S C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a r c b  2 0 )  Someone 
might do a favor for you today that you 
may not fully comprehend or appreciate 
However, as time passes, you’ll begin to 
see Its worth
A R IE S  (M a rch  21-A p ril 19) Keep your 
confidential objective secret today and 
strive tor it with total dedication Once 
yo u 're  safely under w ay. you can 
announce your target 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 )  Additional 
responsibilities might be piled on you 
today to manage a development another 
has handled inadequately You won't 
resent the imposition
G EM IN I (M a y  21 - J u n e  20) It you are
more determined today than you have 
been recently, you will have a strong 
chance of recovering something that is 
owed to you by another
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Texas Monthly’ issues its best and worst list of legislators
By CHIP BROWN 
Aaaodaled Ptcaa WHtcr

AUSTIN (AP) -  The 
ooukln't have been nuidi vvone for 
Sen. Drew Nixotv R-Carttu^.

On ttie same day Nbcon^ court 
case on  a misdemeanor chai;ge of 
soliciting sex from an undercover 
Austin police officer was set for a 
pretrial hearing, Texas Monthly 
nmgazine rdeased its annual list of 
the 10 best and 10 worst legislators 
for 1997.

Surprise. Nixon was one of die 
10 worst.

"I understand that the problenns 
in my personal life earlier this year 
would piedude me from making 
anyone's list of model senators,^ 
Nixon said in a statement.

Texas Monthly's annual report 
card, issued last week, takes a. 
toirgue-in-chedc look at House aiKl 
Serrate members who pushed, 
often unsuccessfully, issues rairg- 
ing from property tax relief to 
same-sex marriages during their 
bienrual 140-day stay in Austin this 
year.

To make the 10 best, the nraga- 
zine said it looked for lawmakers 
with “integrity, fairness, a desire to 
solve problems ... aird a comnrit- 
ment to put policy ahead of parti- 
sarTship.“*

Those making the 10 best itrclud- 
ed Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, 
who successfully navigated 

- th rou^  a legislative mine field a 
bill requiring colleges that use 
grade point averages in admis
sions to set the same standard for

The list of the best and the worst
AUSTIN (AP) -  Here are the legislators selected 

by Texas MontUy m agazine  as the 10 best arrd 10 
worst of the 1997 le^kative session. Also includ
ed is whether they have been on the lists before.

10 Best
—  Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, first time
—  Rep. Tclry Goodman, R-Arlington, first time
—  Rep. Hugo Berlanga, D-Corpus Christi, 1993, 

1995
—  Rep. Steve Wolens, D-Dallas, 1983,1991,1993
—  Rep. Paul Sadler, D-Henderson, 1995
—  Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, first time 

(worst list, 1985)
—  Rep. Allen Hightower, D-Huntsville, 1993
—  Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D-Laredo, first tinre
—  Sen. Bill Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant, 1991,1995

— Sen. David Sibley, R-Waco, 1993 

10 Worst
— Rep. Kent Grusendorf, R-Arlington, first 

time
— Sen. Eddie Ludo, D-Browrwville, first time
— Rep. Arlene Wohlgemuth, R-Burleson, first 

time
— Sen. Drew Nixon, R-Carthage, 1995

day,
— Rep. Kevin Bailey, D-Houston, first time
— Rep. Charles Finnell, D-Hoffiday, 1973,1991

— Rep. Frank Corte, R-San Antonio, 1995
— Rep. John Shields, R-San Antonio, first tinae
— Rep. Charlie Howard, R-Sugar Land, first 

time
— Sen. Michael (Calloway, R-The Woodlands, 

1995

athletes and non-athletes.
Wilson filed it in response to a 

federal court ruling ttut struck 
down race-based admissions and 
financial aid polides in Texas. He 
said he didn't want schools con
tinuing to recruit nunority athletes 
while Ignoring minority scholars.

While most legislators say the 
bill won't impact the state's 
bi^^est universities, Wilson says it

"If he is right the effdd on col
lege athletics, in Texas and across 
the nation, could be revolution
ary,'' the magazine said. "And 
even if he turns out to be wrong, he 
has given us all something to ttunk 
about"

Among others on the 10 best list

are Rep. Paul Sadler, D-Heirderson, 
who l^ d e d  a special House com
mittee on property tax relief; Sen. 
David Sibley, R-Waco, who passed 
a bill allowing Texans to sue their 
health maintenance organizations 
for malpractice; Rep. Hugo 
Berlanga, D-Corpus Christi, who 
passed a bill making insurarKe 
coverage more available to unin
sured children; and Sen. Judith 
2^ffirini, D-Laredo, who along 
with Berlanga, passed a bill impos
ing penalties on minors who 
smote. '

As for the 10 worst?
"They don't care about so lv i^  

problems, fiiey don't have a will
ingness to compromise and they 
don't put public policy ahead of

jockeying for political advantage," 
the magazine said."... It's not their 
ideolo^ that we deplore; it's their 
methodol^y."

Titled "The Worst of the Worst" 
was Rep. Arlene Wohlgemuth, R- 
Burleson, who single-hand^ly 
killed 52 bills in what has become 
known as the Memorial Day 
Massacre.

"She broke the social contract 
that is the basis of all government: 
the agreement to give up the r i^ t  
to use brute force in exchange for 
the benefits of civility and order," 
the magazine said.

Mrs. Wohlgemuth released a 
statement saying, 'Taking a stand 
for conservative issues would nat
urally place me at odds with the

Texas Monthly. I expected to mate 
... (die) 10 worst and would have 
been surprised if it had been other
wise."

Among others on the 10 worst 
list are Sen. Eddie Ludo, D- 
Brownsville, accused of promoting 
self-serving bills; Rep. Kevin 
Bailey, D-Ffouston, blamed for fail
ing to successfully lead die libei'al 
faction of the House; Rep. Frank 
Corte, R-San Antonio, a 10-worst 
repeater from 1995 for "faults rang
ing from pettiness to mendadty": 
and Rep. Kent Grusendorf, R- 
Arlington, whose "antipathy for 
Speaker Pete Laney makes him a 
marked man."

Bailey said, "The last time some
one frenn my district got voted to 
the worst list, he got elected to 
Congress, so maybe I've got some
thing good coming."

Ludo said, 'T was aggressive 
and 1 was persuasive and 1 don't 
apologize for that. If I'm going to 
be criticized for helping the people 
in my district, so be it."

Sens. Nixon and Michael 
Galloway, R-The Woodlands, were 
also on the 10 worst list under the

Retiree keeps bags packed to help disaster victims
By GARY CARTER 
Herald Democrat

WHITESBORO, Texas (AP) -  
Gus Green packs his sleeping bag 
and a change of clothes and 
catches a ride on a truck. He's off 
to another disaster to help feed 
victims and rebuild tom-up 
dties.

Gus, 71, retired from the Air 
Force after 30 years and the post 
office in Denton after several 
more. Liviiw in Whitesboro with 
his wife, Dorothy, he said he 
"wanted to do some things the 
Lord would want him to do ... 
wanted to help people."

So, in 1987, he joined the men's 
brotherhood of the First Baptist 
Church in Whitesboro and start
ed rehabilitating eldery folks' 
homes in the area.

"We got about 20 guys and did 
this lady's house up good ... in 
one day," he said. "I knew then 
we had something good."

He and a group of guys then 
went to Cottonwood, Ariz., to 
build a Sunday school aiKl some 
church offices. They did it in one 
day.

But Gus wanted to help more. 
He took some Red Cross training 
and soon went to work in disas
ter relief.

In 1994, Houston saw tens of 
thousands of people homeless 
and hungry, victims of a flood. 
Gus stayed xlown there 10 days 
on a food truck feeding flood vic
tims.

"Dealing with all kinds of peo-

Kle, I get to m ate a lot of frierids," 
e said. "When you do things for 

people, you feel your blessed like 
that. It's a ^ a t  feeling, a great 
satisfaction."

He^s been to the Virgin Islands 
helping hurricane-ravaged St. 
'Thomas and St. Croix. He's 
helped tornado victims rebuild 
ana fed Grayson County fire
fighters during last year's wild
fire outbreak.

One day this spring, Gus got a 
call around 4 p.m.

"CJet your stuff ready. We're 
heading to North Dakota," he 
was told. The next morning he 
grabbed his sleeping bag and met 
the big Texas Baptist food tmek at 
a rest stop in Gainesville, and he 
was on his way to help victims of 
the massive flooding in Grand 
Forics.

'The Red River in North Dakota 
burst its shores and flooded 
downtown Grand Forks.

"On the drive up, we started 
seeing water on both sides of the 
road ... in Iowa. It was just ferm- 
land, arul in some places it was 40 
miles wide with water; just dev
astating," he said. "When we got 
to Grand Forks, the National 
C^uard had the town blocked off. 
It was like a little dty in the 
water."

He and the other volunteers 
set im their food truck at the 
Air Force base outside Grand

Forks. A safe water supply was 
there, unlike in the city where 
the sewer, electricity and water 
service were nowhere to be 
found.

People of the flooded area were 
living in hangars at the base and 
staying with families in small 
towns around the area.

" I t  was really something. 
These people were devastated. 
In a sense,- they were really 
down. They had no flood insur
ance and lost everything. But 
they didn't give up. They 
worked with us and helped each 
other out."

That food truck Gus worked on 
dished out more than 400,000 
meals while it was there.

He said it seems like there are 
more disasters and severe weath
er than there use to be. 'Tt's quite 
unusual."

The flood waters eventually 
subsided in North Dakota and 
Gus came home to Whitesboro. 
But he's back to work volunteer
ing his time.

"Once you get started helpine 
people, it gets in you," he said, i 
"There's a lot of good things, 
going on that people don't real
ize."
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American Intercultural Student Exchange

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better hearing 
worldwide ,
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heading, "Dumb and Dumber, the 
Sequel.^

Galloway was accused of being 
generally uninformed and for 
tfueatening to kill a host of uncon
tested bUb after a measure he sup
ported that would have disan- 
nexed Kingwood from Houston 
becan^ bogged down in the 
House.

"I have no objection to being 
placed on tius liberal ny^azitw's 
worst list," Galloway saia "I am 
fighting for ch a n «  in Texas gov
ernment ... and that will never sit 
well with the Austin establish
ment."

Nixon was blasted for hb arrest 
in March after he allegedly offered 
an undercover police woman $35 
for oral sex. He has termed his 
behavior "inexcusable" but refuses 
to comment on whether he propo
sitioned the officer.

"I promised my constituenb that 
1 would work hard to solve the

Rroblems in my personal life," 
lixon said. "The fact that the arti

cle does not criticize my work in 
the Senate b  a positive indicator 
that I kept my promise."

L A S T  W E E K  T O  S A V E  B IG
D U R I N G  T H  E M A Y T A G ,  J E N N  AI R,  M A G I C  C H E F

BEST SALE
JENN AIR Rebates E n d  June 29, 1997

GIANT CAPACITY
He said his brotherhood at 

the church could always use 
more hands to help. And they'd 
love other churches to pitch in 
as well.

Last week, he was helping 
rebuild black churches in 
Greenville that were burned 
down last year.

Then there are some wheel
chair ramps in Whitesboro he 
and the men's brotherhood are 
going to work on and, of course, 
houses and churches that need 
rehabilitating.

It's just another week at Gus' 
office.
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT - (BULL/BEAR) 
Outlook: The wheat market 

continues to follow the normal 
seasonal pattern. Recall, our 
research indicates most years 
there is a price peak in the mid 
to late April period. Prices then 
erode into late June-mid July. 
Kansas City futures peaked
this year on April 21 at just 
under $5 per bushel.
M inneapolis and Chicago 

...................Knifutures registered their highs 
on the same day. This was 
when the 'freeze scare' was at 
It's height. Markets always top 
out on very bullish news, and 
usually bottom out on bearish 
news. Last week, I indicated 
the market was due for a 
bounce and it now looks as if 
we have had it If the normal 
seasonal pattern continues, and 
at this p.oint there's no reason 
not to believe it will, look for 
wheat prices to spike down one 
last time. This final spike, 
which I anticipate will come in 
the next 2 to 3 weeks, projects 
to be the lows for the year!

Strategy: Hedgers; Winter
wheat farmers who followed 
previous suggestions are 75% 
sold in the July KC futures at 
between 380 and 430. Hold. 
C over the hedges simultaneous
ly as you sell your new crop. 
Sell if out of the field. To main-
fain ownership we can buy calls 
or futures at that time.

Traders: gamblers can look to 
go short July KC above 390,

F S A  re p o rts  
c o u n ty  C R P  
bid, o p tio n s

During CRP sign up 15, Gray 
Countv producers filed 124 
offers on 25,832.3 acres. The 
Farms Service Agency was 
authorized to accept 39 files on 
7,295.3 acres.

Accepted bids must have had 
an Environmental Benefits Index 
(FBI) of 259 points.

F^roducers unsuccessful in 
enrolling or re-enrolling their 
land in CRP have a number of 
options available to utilize in 
developing for their farm.

Acreage may be reoffered later 
this year, during the next sign 
up.

Producers expecting to plant a 
fall seeded crop and not plan
ning to re-enroll their land 
should request authorization 
immediately

This applies to only to land 
being planted this fall. Haying
and grazing will not be allowed 
until Oct 1, 1997 

There will be no payment
rt>ductions for requests for early

fallland preparation to plant a 
seeded crop.

An application for early termi
nation may be filed This applica
tion becotnes effective 60 days 
after the request is filed. 
Payment reductions will be 
assessed for each day of early 
termination.

Acreage not reentered in the 
CRP program may be eruolled in 
the Agricultural Marketing 
Transition (AMTA), for the 
remaining five years.

Please contact the county office 
for additional information.

The FSA reminds producers 
that July 15, 1997 is the final date 
to report acreage of corn, grain 
sorghum, cottoi^ soybeans, sun
flowers, and other spring seeded 
crops.

seeded crop acreage for 
irtsurance, uninsurable crops 
that may be eligible for Non- 
Insured Assistance Program 
(NAP), or if CRP acreage is on 
the farm or for producers need
ing commodity price support 
loan

Producers must also make an 
acreage report if they are partici
pating in the AMTA or if they 
plant fruits and vegetables.

Acreage measurement service 
is available at reasonabk rate.

For more information on any 
programs call the Farms Service 
AgeiKy at 665-6561.

risking a close above 402, for a 
move to 372.
CORN - (BULL/BEAR)

Outlook: I still feel it is too 
early to push corn much lower 
at this time. After all, the corn 
has not even pollinated yet 
while the market acts like it's 
already in the bin. There 
remains very little risk premi
um in price right now. As I've 
stated before, the new crop 
December-forward futures 
should hold at least 30e, but 
probably more like 45e of risk 
premium. If all goes well, 
meaning perfect weather 
throughout the summer, 1 pro
ject harvest lows could be 
down to $2.25. Add 45 cents 
and you get $2.70 December 
corn. Based on this formula 
$2.50 Dec. corn appears too 
low. At current prices both old 
and new crop look to have 20 to 
30 cents upside potential, with 
no more than 10 cents of down
side risk.

Strategy: Hedgers: New crop 
hedgers have been advised to 
be up to 40% sold in December 
futures. Our average price is 
about $2.75. Some of you are 
using the December 270 and 
280 puts purchased for 20tf. No 
additional hedges are suggest
ed at this time.

Traders: Our previous recom
mendation to buy December 
corn at $2.53 or lower was able 
to be filled. Risk to $2.39 for a 
minimum objective of $2.70 (or

higher if we see weather prob
lems developing).
CATTLE - (BULUBEA R) 

Outlook: This remains a two- 
tiered market; the now and the 
later. The now-market has to 
absorb up to 10% more cattle 
than a year ago. Feeders are 
doing a good job in keeping 
current, and the demand 
appears brisk, but the supply is 
somewhat burdensome. I do 
not look for a price collapse, 
but no real rallies are in the 
cards either. I still believe the 
longer term outlook is extreme
ly bullish. We keep hearing 
reports of light availability of 
lighter weight feeder cattle. By 
the end of the year cash prices 
could be over eighty dollars.
my opinion, maybe all new
highs by  early '88. As the near 
futures months are failing, note 
the December and February are 
holding like a rock. This is a 
longer term bullish.sign.

Strategy: Feeders: We suggest 
the purchase of August at the

The information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outiooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and cations. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

Junior limousin show and congress may break records
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. -  Entries are in and the 1997 

National Junior Limousin Show and Congress in 
Louisville, Kentucky July 7-12 has all the makings to 
break records and become the largest Limousin 
junior gathering ever held in the United States.

All told, show entries have been recorded for 
416 females, 44 steers and 21 bulls. Those number 
could make the show the largest National Junior 
Limousin Show ever held.

It is exciting to see this many young people show
ing enthusiasm for Limousin ana the cattle industry,"

says George Hubbard, North American Limousin 
FouTxlation (NALF) Director of Junior Activities.

The 258 exhibitors will bring together 28 states for 
competition in shows and satellite events, including 
public speaking, sales talk, cow camp and judging 
contests. States will also compete in the L^ousin 
Beef Ccx)k-Off, herdsmanship and bcx)th contests.

For more information on the National Junior 
Limousin Show and Congress or the Limousin 
breed, contact NALF at 303/220-1693 or e-naail at 
NALimousin@aol.com.
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Agricultural briéfs
Sick Plant and Inaect Clinic - 
June 26

The Gray County Extension 
Service wiU sponsor the annujd
Sick Plant Clinic on June 26, from
5:30 p.m. until 7 p.m. This will be 

■ Cc
money cattle puts. No hedges 

■ oe>are suggested beyond this date. 
Your upside is never limited 
with puts. The correct strategy 
is to hold onto the puts until 
you market your cattle. If prices 
are lower you are protected to 
some extent as the puts gain 
value. If prices are higher you 
abandon the puts and sell at the 
higher cash money.

Cow/calf operators: The
advice remains the same here. 
We do not recommend hedges 
in the feeder futures based on

held at the Gray County Annex in 
the County Extension office. This 
is a good opportunity for home- 
owners and producers to get 
advice from area specialist on 
plant problems.

Dr. Carl Patrick, Extension 
Entomologist and Dr. Harold 
Kaufman, Extension Plant 
Pathologist will be here to identi
fy your problems and give sug
gestions for prevention or con
trol.

Anyone with a plant problem 
who cannot be here on tW 26th,

tight supplies. Prices should 
remain well supported 

ar. Fe<

bring the plants or insects to the 
office before this time and an

throughout the year. Feedlot 
operators, continue to hold 
long hedges in deferred feeder 
futures.

Traders: We continue to rec
ommend holding October feed
er cattle futures purchased at 
74 or less. The,risk  has been 
raised to a close under 7400. 
This is a longer term trade. 
Continue to leave thè upside 
objective open.

agent will get back to you with 
the results. Otherwise, bring the
pia
fro:

lant problems to the Annex 
m 5:30-7 p.m. On June 26 and 

agents will try to help residents 
determine the problem.
Area Producers Prepare For 
Wheat Harvest

Another wheat harvest is here 
and area wheat farmers have 
experienced one of the strangest 
years in history. Wheat fields and 
producers have gone through the 
normal dry and wet years, hail 
storms, winds and an occasional 
good crop year and survived 
mother nature's wrath. It seems 
as though this year producers 
have experienced it all.

The year started with excellent 
moisture, and wheat stands were 
the best in years. Â ’good winter 
for moisture allowed wheat to 
develop this spring into what 
many thought would be the best 
crop in years. The price was good 
and the wheat was good. This is a 
combination that producers 
rarely experience.

As most producers have

damage aikl severe stem damage.
Prospects for the 1997 wheat 

crop went from  talk of a bumper 
crop to shoujd it be destroyed. 
Most producán chose to ride it 
out versus grazing or haying the 
fields. Fields east of Pampa 
received hail on several occasions 
which left producers with very 
little decision.

The most surprising thing 
about this wheat crop year has 
been the weather since the freeze.

Late spring brought ideal con
ditions with wet, cool, and over
cast days. The unbelievable 
spring weather has literally saved 
tne v^^at crop.

Hot, dry normal conditions 
would have certainly caused 
wheat to lodge due to stem dam
age and head damage would 
have been severe. Now the 
heads have developed fully and 
made up for heads lost due to 
the freeze. Stems that were dam
aged have survived up to this 
point.

Producers do not expect to har
vest near the wheat which was 
predicted in March. Some Helds 
will not justify harvesting; how
ever producers do expect to har
vest more wheat than expected
during the first of May. The bot- 

fii 'tom fine is to harvest wheat 
another year and many produc
ers may be surprised with some 
tields that yield better than they 
look and some that will yield less 
than expected.

It certainly has been a strange 
ear for the wheat fanners. As 
is always been the case, formers 

go with the punches and contin
ue to be optimistic about the next 
crop. Here's hoping that the next 
crop is a bumper crop and this 
year's wheat crop surprises all

L"

and yields more than expected. 
Have a good harvest ancl abc 
all be safe.

learned through the years, any- 
‘ it did. In

Anyone with questions or

thing can happen and
needing help with any agricul-

Id '
April, two record low cold spells 
crippled the wheat with head

hire problems should call the 
Gray County Extension Office at 
669-8033.

THE QUIZ THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

WORLDSCOPE (10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

1) The Treasury Department has released a newly designed $50 bill, shown 
here The bill bears the likeness of former President

2) French troops in the African 
country of (CHOOSE ONE: Congo 
Republic, Rwanda) have pulled out 
of the capital city, Brazzaville, in the 
face of a revolt there.

MATCHWORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

3) Pol Pot, leader of the bloody 
Khmer Rouge which ran the 
Southeast Asian nation of in 
the 1970s, IS apparently being pur
sued in the jungle by some of his 
own fo llow ers and government 
troops there

1 -sanctuary
2- sultry
3- sanguine
4- sangCiinary
5- shirk

a-refuge
b-bloody
c-stifling
d-neglect
e<heery

PEOPLE/SPORTS
4) Money is being sought to restore 
some buildings at (CHOOSE ONE: 
Ellis Island, Angel Island), the main 
term inal for immigrants coming 
from Europe in the 19th and early 
20th centuries

(5 points for each correct answer)

1) The sassy British-pop quintet ?. 
can be seen all summer long in 
popular soft drink commercials

5) Israel's supreme court has cleared 
Prime Minister . ?. of corruption, 
upholding an earlier ruling that 
threatened the collapse of the prime 
minister's government

2) Recently. American Red Cross 
president appeared w ith  
Diana, Princess of Wales, to call 
attention to the problem of land 
mines and the worldwide effort to 
ban them

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

3) “ Promiscuities: The Secret 
Struggle for Womanhood” is the 
new book by best-selling author 

7
A member 
of the 
Chicago 
Bulls, I 
recently was 
fined
iSO.OOO by 
the NBA for 
remarksi 
made about 
Mormons 
Who am I?

4) South African golfer Ernie Els 
recently won his (CHOOSE ONE:' 
first, second) U S Open title after 
surviving a four-way duel on the 
final nine holes

5) TRUE OR FALSE: For now, inter- 
league play is only a two year exper
iment for major league baseball

*%miu tt mtktnm nŵ  applv ***Fn( pinm not ihowii in td
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Drilling intentions
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Drilling Intentiona
CARSON W EST PANHAN

DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #1B Poling 
'C . 1850' trom North fc 330' horn 
East line. Sec. 31,Y-2,C&M (aka 
TCRR)PD3500'.

CHILDRESS (WILDCAT) 
Kennitt L. Waters, #1 Waters, 660' 
from North A East line. Sec. 
531,H,WANW, PD 8000'.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Seagull 
Midcon, Inc., Worley Unit, Sec. 
6U,I&GN, PD 3300', for the fol
lowing wells:

#123, TW  from South & 1320' 
from East line of Sec., 6 mi SE from 
Pampa

«124, 700' from South & 660' 
from East line of Sec., 5.5 mi SE 
from Pampa

GRAY (WILDCAT & N.E. 
HOOVER Ellenburger) Jones 
Energy, Ltd., #3 Spearman '24', 
1480' m m  North St 2060' from East 
line. Sec. 24,3,I&GN, PD lOSOiT.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
SHAPLEY Morrow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #1 Fay, 660' from 
South St 1100' from East line. Sec. 
139,2,GH&H, PD 7600'.

HANSFORD (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) C.E. Harmon Oil, Inc., #1R 
Rattlesnake, 1250' from Noiih St 
330' from West line, Sec. 
6,3,GH&H, PD 3450'. Replacement 
well for #1 Rattlesnake

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT St CAN- 
DICE Morrow) Sidwell Oil St Gas, 
Inc., #1022 Rosalyn, 2420' from 
South St SStT from ^ s t  line. Sec. 
22,A-2,H&GN, PD 16000'.
- LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT St 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Midgard

Co., #2689 Piper, 660' from 
North St KXX)' from West line. Sec.
689.43, HATC, PD 7900'.

MCX»E (PANHANDLE) W.B.D.
Oil St Gas, IfK., #3 Dolly, 3 ^  from 
North Sc 2310' from East line. Sec. 
1323-XT&NO, PD 350(7.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT St 
ELLIS RANCH Qeveland) Exxon 
Corp., Dude Wilson GU #5, Sec.
751.43, H&TC, PD 7100', for the fol
lowing wells:

#5,660' from South St 1270' from 
East line of Sec.

#6,660' from South St 1420' from 
West line of Sec.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT St HANS
FORD Lower Morrow St HANS
FORD Middle Morrow) Amoco 
Production Co., #3 Lips Ranch D 
'170', 1507' from South St XIVT 
from West line. Sec. 170,C,G&M, 
PD 870(y.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & LIPS 
Novi) Alpar Resources, Inc., #1-B 
South Lips 2350' from North St 
1000' m m  West line. Sec. 
30,A,H&GN, PD 7900'.

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGO 
TON) Midgard Energy Co., #669 
Dooley, 1280' from North & 1450' 
from West lirre. Sec. 69,3-T,T&NO, 
PD 3300'.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
STILES RANCH Morrow) Apache 
Corp., #1 Bartz, 467' from South & 
West line. Sec. 19,A-3,H&GN, PD 
17500'.

Application to Re-Enter
HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 

TEXAS-HUGOTON) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #1 Archer 'F', 
1980' from North & East line. Sec.

284,2,GHAH, PD 3300'.
Oil Well Complctions 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Seagull 
Midcon, Inc., #116 Worley, 231(7 
from North St 99(7 from East Ime, 
Sec. 61AI&K^N, dev. 3032 gr, spud
2- 19-97, drig. comp) 2-25-97, tested
3- 14-97, pumped 10 bbl. of 43.1

Sv. oil -t- no water, GOR 20(X), TD 
«  —

HANSFORD (EAST SPEAR
MAN S t  Louis) J.M. Huber Corp,, 
#4 Steele Collard 'A', Sec. 
16,2,WCRR, elev. 3038 gr, spud 2- 
25-97, drlg. compì 3-18-97, tested 6- 
12-97, pumped 42 bbl. of 44.6 grav. 
oil + 162 bbls. water, <X)R 1095, TD 
8700', PBTD 8370' — 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Momentum Ojrerating Co., IrK., 
#92 Herring 'A', Eucebio Almaguei 
Survey, elev. 30% gr, spud H-4-%, 
drlg. compì 11-8-%, tested 2-4-97, 
puniped 92 bbl. of 40 grav. oil -f 18 
bbls. water, GOR 2065, TD 3411', 
PBTD 3408' —

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Kansas City) Wildhorse 
Oil & Gas Corp., #2 Conrrer, Sec. 
36,4,GH&H, elev. 3016 kb, spud 2- 
19-97, drlg. compì 3-2-97, tested 4- 
30-97, pumped 46 bbl. of 46 grav. 
oil + no water, GOR 3457, TD 655(7, 
PBTD 6494' —

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Kansas City) Wildhorse 
Oil & Gas Corp., #2 Conner, Sec. 
36,4,GH&H, elev. 3016 kb, spud 2- 
19-97, drlg. compì 3-2-97, tested 4- 
30-97, pumped 46 bbl. of 46 grav. 
oil + no water, GOR 3457, TD tó5(7, 
PBTD 6494' —

Gas Well Completions

Ready for fun on the water
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^ S fiip s  N w s  photo by Sbofiy  Orofiwitl^

Andrea Walling is getting her equipment assembled in her boat, before launching into Lake 
Greenbelt Thursday morning, June 19. Walling was one of the adult chaperones with the Pampa 
First Baptist Chufch youth group spending the day at the the lake for cookouts, boating, water ski
ing and playing other water games.

The Pampa News hoi« free loaner cameras if 
your group needs one for a newspaper photo.

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) Amoco 
Production Co., #3 McLain Gas 
Unit, Sec. 29JLBAB, elev. 3148 gl, 
spud 1-28-97, drlg. compì 2-18-^, 
tested 4-25-97, potential 568 MCF, 
TD 835(7, PBTD 8209' — 

HEMPHILL (GILL RANCH 
Brown Dolomite) Midgard Energy 
Co., #1-23 Mathers, Sec. 23,A- 
2,H8cGN, elev. 2921 U), spud 10-6- 
% , drig. compì 10-16-%, tested 5-8- 
97, TOtential 865 MCF, TD 545(7, 
PBTT) 4815' —

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) Myriad Resources 
Corp., #4R Bivins, Sec. 
86,46,H&TC, elev. 3086 gr, spud 5- 
5-97, drlg. compì 5-10-9X tested 5- 
28-97, potential 950 MCF, TD 2916', 
PBTD 2874' —

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
ClevelaiKl) Midgard Energy Co., 
#16 Ola O. Piper, Sec. 
688,43,H&TC, elev. 2468 kb, spud 
1-27-97, drlg. compì 2-11-97, tested 
4-22-97, potential 2400 MCF, TD 
7810' —

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #A-47 
Masterson, Sec. 94,0-18,D&P, elev. 
3463 gr, spud 3-15-97, drlg. compì 
4-1-97, tested 6-3-97, potential 570 
MCF, TD 3163', PBTD 3163' — 

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #B-120 
Masterson, Sec. 92,0-18,D&P, elev. 
3538 gr, spud 3-21-97, drlg. compì 
4-16-97, tested 6-3-97, potential 763 
MCF, TD 3221' PBTD 3217' — W-1 
filed as «B-120 Masterson 

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Amoco Production Co.,
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#1 E.S.F. Brainard 'A' 176, Sec. 
176,C,Ci4tM, elev. 2797 gl, spud 9- 
21-%, drlg. oompi 10-6-%, tested 3- 
14-97, potential 212 MCF, TD 8675', 
PBTD 8591' —

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Amoco Production Co., 
#1 L ip  Ranch 'D' 174, Sec. 
174,C,(j&M, elev. 2769 gl, spud 2- 
21-97, drlg. compì 3-13-97, tested 5- 
2-97, potential 167 MCF, TD 8700', 
PBTD 8681' —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Captock Engineers, Inc., #1 Bart, 
Sec. 88,7,I&GN, spud 1-24-84, 
plugged 2-26-97, TD 3397' (oil) —

C A R ^N  (PANHANDLE) The 
Operating Co., #1 Lundquist 'A', 
Sec. 244,B-2,HAGN, spud 2-13-67, 
plugged ^21-97, TD 3110' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Cities Service Oil 
Co.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) The 
Operatili Co., #8D J.L. Noel, Sec. 
l% 3,I&(jN , spud 3-7-59, plugged 
4-18-97, TD 3259' (swd) — Form 1 
filed in Gulf Oil Corp.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 Cooper 
'B', Sec. 3,9,1&GN, spud 3-9-40, 
plugged 4-23-97, TD 3204' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Shell Oil Co.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Price Oil 
St Gas Co., #1 Albert, Sec. 
180,3,I&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 5-2-97, TD 3360' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in SMW, Inc.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Strat 
LaiKl Exploration Co., #2 Hope, 
Sec. 206,2,GH&H, spud 4-2-97, 
plugged 4-15-97, TD 7050' (dry) —

HANSFORD (BERNSTEIN

Cherokee) Canyon Exploration 
Co., «1 Veimemen, Sec. 
43,1,WRCC, spud 4-16-97, pluffwis 
4-27-97, RS 6963' (dry) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Adobe Operating Co., #14W C.R. 
Garner NtTT A', Sec. 20,M- 
21,TCRR, spud 1-23^1, plugged 5- 
8-97, TD 3060' (swd) — Form 1 
filed in The Texas Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Harken Exploration Co., #2 Yake 
O', Sec. 2,J,H&GN, spud 7-19-79, 

plugged 5-15-97, TD 3170', PBTD 
3113' (oil) — Form 1 filed in Getty 
Oil Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Harken Energy Co., #8A Yake 'B', 
Sec. 1,J,H&GN, spud 7-29-81, 
plugged 5-19-97, TD 3152' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in (ietty Oil Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Walsh St Watts, Inc., #15 Kingsland 
'B', Sec. 8,M-21,TCRR, spud 5-9-60, 
plugged 5-13-97, TD 3047' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Travelers Oil Co.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) Phillips Petroleum Co., 
#2 M. Johnson, Sec. 34,Y,A&B, 
spud 2-17-30, plugged 5-9-97, TD 
3015', PBTD 2650' (gas) —

LIPSCOMB (KIOWA CREEK 
Tonkawa) Wolf Creek Exploration 
Co., #1901 Hunter, Sec.
901,43,H&TC, spud 2-1-84,
plugged 5-9-97, DJ) 6650', PBTD 
6618' (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Texxon Exploration Co.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #11 Deson, 
Sec. 47,24,H&GN, spud 4-19-35, 
plugged 4-30-97, TD 2670' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Alma Oil Co.
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Poses tof actvedised poflraits out seleclion Your (avorte ptops «veteóme No limit on the numbet oi advetlised collec 
tions pet lamily, but only one advertised colleclion pet subieci please Additional poses taken tot optional collection 
witb no obligation to putchaso All ages uvelcome (minors under t8 must be accompanied by a parent) Groups kmiled 
to sm Of lenver Sorry, no pets Portrait sires approvimate Backgrounds may vary

Shooting Days/Dates : 
Photographer Hours :

Thur. thru Mon., Jun 26-30
Daily 10:00AM-7 I 00PM
Sunday 10:00 AM or store opening if
later until 7:00 PM or store closing if
earlier

2225 North Hobart St., Pampa

WAL^MART^
PORTRAIT STUDIO

669-2525 
If you Want To Buy It If You Want To Sell It

1-800-687-3348 
You Can Do It With The Classified
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Public Notice 1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO  BID D ERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
D iftrici will receive sealed bids 
fo r  B id  Item  N o. I A th le tic  
Equipm ent and B id  Item  No. 2 
A thletic Equipment Installation 
into the M ulti-Purpose Activity 
Center. Bids will be accepted for 
either or both bid items.

Bids should be submined to Anita 
Patterson in the Pampa ISD  Buii- 
nets Office, 321 W. Albeit, Pam
pa. T X  79063 until 2 :00  p.m., July 
10 .1997 .

Bid documents may be inspected 
at the following locations: 
Construction Manager 
Qukkailver Conatruction 
1203 East 46th 
Lubbock. T X  79404 
M 6-763-6 I73  
806-76.3-6160 FAX 
Architect:
ftrU iill, Smith A  Cooper, Inc.
40t0A v enu eR
Lubbock, T X
806-747-0161
806-747-7146 FAX

AOC Plan Rooms and D odw  Plan 
Rooms in Amarillo and Lubbock.

One set o f the Documenu n m  be 
obtained by making a SIO.OO re
fundable dcpoait with the C on
struction M anager, (Quicksilver 
Conatruction. Additional single

1 Public Notice

com plete sets may be purchased 
for >10.00 and/or individual pro
je c t  manual pages for $ .2 0  per 
page.

B id s $ 2 3 ,0 0 0  or m ore shall in
clude bid security evidenced by a 
big bond written by a company li
censed by the Stale o f  Ib x a s or a 
cashier's check. The bid security 
s i^ l  be five percent o f the maxi
mum amount o f  the bid.
Within lea days after the contract 
is awarded, the successful bidder 
shall ftimiah payment and perfor
m ance bonds to  the ow ner for 

.1 0 0 %  o f  the co n tra ct p r ic e , i f  
contract is $2 3 ,0 0 0  or more.

No bid shall be withdrawn for a 
period o f  6 0  days subsequent to 
die opening o f  the bids.
B -42  June 22. 2 9 ,1 9 9 7

N O n C K  T O  B ID D E R S 
T he Pampa Independent School 
D istrict, Pam pa. T exas w ill re 
ceive sealed bids in the Businest 
O ffice at 321 W. Albert. Pampa, 
Texas 79063 until 2 :00  p.m., Jaly  
8 , 1997, for Computer Network
ing  at A u stin  E le m e a ta ry  and 
Carver CcMer.
Sp ecifications n u y  be ob u in ed  
from  the ab o v e M d reas o r by 
callmg (806) 669-4700.
B -4 0  Imie 20. 22. 1997

N O T IC E  T O  B ID D E R S 
The Pampa Independent School 
D istrict, Pam pa, T exas w ill re 
ceive sealed bids in the Busineti 
O ffice at 321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Texas 79063 until 2 :0 0  p.m., July 
9 , 1997, for Paving the Athletic 
ParfcintLol.
Sp ecin calion s may be obtained 
from  the above ad dress or by 
calling (806) 669-4700.
B -39__________June 20. 22, 1997

N O T IC E  T O  B ID D E R S 
The Pampa Independent School 
D itlr ic i, Padipa, T exas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
O ffice at 321 W. Albert. Pampa, 
Texas 79063 until 2 :3 0  p.m., July 
9 , 1997, for Roofing Concession 
Stands at Football Stadium.
A P re -B id  C o n fe re n ce  w ill be 
held at 9 :0 0  a.m., June 26, 1997, 
at the Facilities Management Of- 
5ce , l440Char1ea, P a i ^ , T x .  
Sp ecifica lian s may be ob u in ed  
from  the ab o v e m ldress or by 
caUmg (806) 669-4700 . •
B-38 Jime 20, 22, 1997

Public Notice

bulk.
Sp ecificatio n s may be obuined  
from  the ab o v e ad dress o r by 
calling (806) 669-470(Q 
B -37__________ June 2 0 ,2 2 ,1 9 9 7

NOTICE TO  B ID D ERS 
T h e C ity  o f  Pam pa, T exas w ill 
receiv e sealed bids for the fo l
lowing until 11:00 A.M . June 30, 
1997, at which time t l ^  will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room , 
Third  F loor, C ity  H all. Pampa, 
Texas:

"V EH IC LES"
Sp ecifica tio n s mav be ob u in ed  
from  the O ffice o f  the City Pur
chasing Agent. City Hall, Pampa. 
T e x a s , r a o n e  8 6 6 - 6 6 9 -3 7 3 0 . 
T u -E xem p tion  Certificaiea shall 
be shall he furnished  upon re-

N O n C E  T O  B ID D E R S 
The Pampa Independent School 
D ialrict, Pampa, T e x u  w ill re 
ceive sealed bids in the Busmess 
O ffice at 321 W. Albert. Pampa, 
Ihxas 79063 until 3 :00  p.m., July 
9 ,1 9 9 7 , for the foUowing:
I . Unleaded gaaoiine with um  o f 

le dispenser, 
fuel to be delivered in

Bids may be delivered to the Cky 
S e c re ta ry 's  O f f ic e ,  C ity  H alf, 
Pampa, 1exaa or mailed to P. O.

Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice

1997 Commission Meeting.
Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary
ISA

Box 2499 , Pampa, Tbxat 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope ahould be 
plainly m u ted  "V EH IC LES BID  
E N C L O S E D . B ID  N O. 9 7 .1 8 "  
and show  date and tim e o f  bid 
opening. Facsim ile bids will not 
be accused.
The City reatrvea the r i A  lo ac
cept or reject any or all Mds sub
mitted and to w ^vc any formali
ties or technicaHtiea.
The City Coawiiiaaion will consid

er Mdi for award ai dw July 8,

N O T IC E  T O  B ID D E R S 
The Pampa Independent School 
D is tr ic t  w ill re c e iv e  sep arate  
sealed bids for C onstruction o f  
A dd itions and R en o v a tio n s at 
W ilton Elementary School. B id 
ders arc invited to submit individ
ual bid packages or any com bi
nation num ber o f  bid packages 
available.
The following bid packages will 
beieoeived:
CBI-OI Demolition 
C B I-02  She Excavation 
C B I-0 3  Ibnniie Protection 
C B I-0 4  Structural Concrete/Pav- 
mg^lfolki
C B I-0 3  Parking Siriping/Signa 
0 8 1 -0 6  O a in  Link Pence 
C B I-0 7 S ir u c iu r a l  S lee l/ M isc . 
M rtalt
C B I-08  Masonry 
C B I-09  M iRwoit 
C B I-IO  CaaHdng A  Sralgnu 
C B I- I I  RoofliM A Sbeetm eui 
C B I-12  Doon/Pnanea/Hardware 
C B I-1 3  O vohead CoiUiw Doors 
C B M  4  Windowi/Olaaa/Olotii« 
C B I- IS  Siuoco/Syndieik Flaaier 
C B I - 1 6  D ry w all/ A cou stica l
TVaatment
C B I-17  CCfamic/()uary TUe 
C B I-IS  PfoorC^overing

C B I-19  Painting
C B I - 2 0  M arkerboards/Tack- 
boards/Trophy Cates 
C B I-21 Toilet Partition/Accesso
ries
C B I-2 2  Room  Signage/Plaques/ 
BUg. S i p s
C B L 23  Fire Extinguishers 
C B I-24  Book S l o i ^
C BI-23 Sport Equipment
C B I-26  Flag Pole
C B I-27 Bike Racks
C BI-28 Food Service Eouipmeni

iC BI-29 Residential Appliances
'C B I-30  Window Blinds
CBI-31 Vertical Platform U ft
C B I-32 Plumbing
C BI-33 HVAC
C B I-34  electrical
C BI-33 F im I Clean
C B I-36 D au  Communication Ca-

|bling
lal the Woodrow Wilson Elemen
tary S c h o o l L ib rary , 801 E ast 
Browning, Pampa, Texas 79063, 
on Thursday, Ja ly  17. 1997, at 
3 :00  p.m.

Im m ediately thereafter all bids 
«rill be publicly opened and read 
aloud. Propoaed forms o f  contract 
docum enu, including plans and 
sp e c in ca lio n s  are oa file  anad 
a v a ila b le  fo r  iasp ectio n  at the 
foNoiring locatiom:
CUmstnictian Manager 
Compam Buildert.Tnc. 
3 0 9 S o m L m e  
CoppelLTbxat 73019

972-471-0222 
972 462-9016 Fax 
Architect:
Burteson/Singleion 
1300 West Walnut Hill Lane 
Suite 110
Irving, Texas 73038 
972-350-8282 
972-550-1173 Fax 
Compass Builders, Ii k . Field O f
fice

801 East Broxvnii 
Pampa. Texas '

ivning
.79CI65

806-669-4975 
806-669-4978 
806-669 4738 Fax 
Dodge Plan Room 
Amarillo, Dallas A Ft. Worth. 
Abilene, Lubbock, W ichiu Falls, 
Oklahoma City, Ok.
ACC Plan Rooms 
A b ilen e , A m arillo , D allas. F t. 
W orth, W aco , W ic h iu  F a lls  A 
Oklahoma City. Ok.
T exas C ontractors Plan R oom . 
Garland, 'foxas

One copy o f the documenu mity 
be ob u in ed  by depositing $206 
with the Construction Manager, 
Compass Builders, Inc. Such de
posits shall be made payable to 
the Pampa IS D  and will be re 
funded upon return o f the plans 
and contract documenu in eood 
condition within 10 days o f (he 
bid opening, odterwite no refund 
will be made. Partial teu  «rill not 
be issued. Additional smgle com-

plete sets may be purchased by 
bidders or suppliers at cost from 
the consiniclion manager. Plans 
may be picked up in Pampa at 
Wifson Elem eniary School, 801 
E ast B row n in g , Pam pa. T x . 
79065.

A c e r tif ie d  c h e c k , hank draft 
made payable lo Ih'.- Pampa ISD, 
U.S. Government Bonds, or a sat
isfactory bid bond executed  by 
the bidder and accepu ble surety 
in the amount o f  $23,000.00 will 
not require such bond.
The fu cce s sfu l bidder ( i f  over 
$2 3 ,()0 0 .0 0 ) will be required to 
furnish and pay for satisfactory 
payment and perfonnance bonds 
within (3 ) days o f  preaenution of 
the contract.

Pampa ISD  reaervet the right to 
reject any or all hida and to waive 
any formalities in bidding. No Ixd 
shall be withdra«vn for a period 
o f  6 0  d ays su b seq u en t to the 
opening o f  the bids withoui «vrii- 
len com em 'of die Pampa ISD. 
A -P re -B id  C o n feren ce  w ill be 
held at 2 :00  p.m., 1>Kaday. Jaly I, 
1 9 9 7 , at the s ite  o f  W oodrow  
W ilson E lem en tan  School. 8 0 f  
East B row ning. Pam pa, T exas. 
A ttendance is encou raM d . fa i
lure to attend this meeting may 
eliminate a Bidder from contid- 
eration for «vork on dus peojeci 
B  41 Jime 22. 2 9 .19iff
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S Fertooal

M A R Y  Kay Coametict and S to -  
care. F a c ia li,
Su vie«oa.66S
care. F a c ia li, iu p p iic i, call Deb

20% .

B E A U n C O N T R O L  C o im c lic i  
and Skia Care la le i, icrvice. and 
■ a k e o v e n . Lyna A lli io a  13 0 4  
CM ittinc 669^3848

M A R Y  Kay C oim etici. Free de
livery. nuke-overa, career infor- 
lamion. Sherry D i| fi 669-943S.

.t JL Y C O L IE  A cid  T rea im e a l 
Affordable A  Comparable to lai- 
tt. Darlene Abbyt 669  9 8 7 1

¡B Spedai Notices

-A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
« •  p la c e d  la  th e  P a m p a  
N e w a , M U S T  b e p la ce d  
t b r o a g b  th e  P a m p a  N cw i 
t i f i le *  Only.

T O P  O  Texai Lodge 1381. Tuci. 
4 4 th , S i . John the B ap tiii Day, 
Ineal 6 :3 0  p.m., G ueil welcome.

-7 Auction

PAMPA ISD 
PUBLIC SALE

LocatkM :
P IS D  B U S  B A R N  

116  S .  P U R V IA N C E  
D ate: IN S P E C T IO N  

J U N E  2 7 , 199 7  
9  A .M . O N L Y  

S A L E  10 A .M .

U e tc r ip l io a  o f  ite m s to  b e  
told.
1. l> ock eri-l2  acts, m etal. I I -  
bhie, I-red . Brand nam e-M e- 
d arl & Lyon
2 . E v a p o r a t iv e  C o o le r t -4 1  
u n lit ,  v a r io u s  t i i e t .  B ra n d  
n a m e t-P b o e n ix , F ib r e k ia g , 
M arquis, A rvia, Round unM.
3 . R o o f  lo p  a/ c-IO  u n l i t .  
Brand nam ct-lvennox, IVane, 
Nordyne.

ALL ITEMS 
SOLD AS IS 

NO WARRANTIES

10 Ivost and Found

L O S T  I C o llie  fe m a le  I 1/2 
years old. with tags "L ad y ". I 
Brown Lab puppy male, 7 month 
old. no lags, "Sm o k ie". Sandle- 
wood street area. 669-6179

FO U N D  2 S ib e r ia n  H u sk ies. 
Must have proof that these are 
your dogs' Call 665-7062 .

T1 Financial

12 Loans

S U N T O A N  
C O M P A N Y  

SIO 0-S4O 0 
Social Security 

Appi lea dona W elcomed 
Appllealkma Tbken by phone 

66S-6442

13 Bus. Opportunities

FO RTU N E 5 0 0 0 , B ig  Savings.
Rid Discounts. B ig  ITofits. B>8 

3fllC hecks. Earn p ro fits sam e day 
you start. Call today for details. I - 

;hOO-8 II  2141,C ode 15133

14 Business Services

Payroll / Accounting Services 
20 years experieiKC 

Call 665-1.301 After 5 30 p m.

I4b Appliance Repair

I4d Carpentry

FOUNDATION Settling'’ Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or bnek’’ Doors 
won't close'’ Call Childers Broth
ers Free estim ates I KOO-299- 
9563

C U STO M  homes, additions, re
modeling. residential i com m er
cial Deaver C onstru ction, 665- 
0447

types repairs No lob too small. 
Mike AIhus. 665-4774

14d Carpentry 21 Hdp Wanted

O V ERH EA D  Door 
w dl

>r Repair. 
669^ 7.

Kid- LA F ic tia  DOW hiring full-tim e 
diabwaiibers.

14c Carpel Service

NU-WAY C leaniag aervice, car- 
p eu . upholtiery, w allt, ceilings. 
(> u liiy  doesn*! coat...lt pays! No 
sieam uaed. Bob Marx owner-op- 
erator. 6 6S -3S 4I, or from oui of 
tow n, 8ÜC 5 3 6 -5 3 4 1 . Free e iti-

B T S  Carpel Cleaning A R esto
ration. Carpel/Upbolstery. Free 
Es ú im k s . Call 6 0 4 ) 2 7 6

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fe n ce  or build  new. Free e s t i 
mates 669-7769.

14n Painting

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWN care , tree trimming- and 
rem oval. Very reasonable. 779- 
2287. Local call.

14s Plumbing & Heating

JA C K 'S Plumbing Co. New con
stru ctio n , rep air, rem o d elin g , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-71 IS.

L A R R Y  B A K E R  PLU M BIN G
Healing Air Cooditioalng

1.392Borger Highway 665-4.392

14t Radio and Television

0177 or 669-.3962

19 Situations

N EED  SS$ '’ C onlincnul Credit. 
Í 4 2 7  N, H obart. 6 6 9 -6 0 9 5 . Se 
J4ab lo  Español. Phone applica- 
.lions welcome.

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reascxtable Rates 

Call Margie, 665-8544

I Will babysit in my home 7 a.m. - 
4 p.m. ages 5 - 10. CNA. Please 
call Donna. 665 .3664

21 Help Wanted

R )R  Sale- Pampa Storage Busi
ness. E xcellen t investm ent and 
earning potential. 273 K064.

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully inves 
tigate advertisements which re 
quire payment in advance for in 
formation, services or goods.

sSTlTE^Air n^RhaTconia!̂
phone num bers o r  give refer
e n c e  to  a  n u m b e r  w ith  an  
area  code o f  8 0 9  o r  a prefix 
o f  O il a re  in le rn a lio n a l lo ll 
n u m b e rs  a n d  you w ill b e  
ch a rg e d  in le r n a lio n a l long 
d islan ce ra le s . F o r m ore In- 
form alion  and asslsum ce re
gard in g  Ib e  invesligalioD  o f 
w ork a l  hom e op p orlu n ilies 
and Jo b  lima. The Fampa Newt 
u rges l i t  rea d e rs  lo  c o n fa c i 
the B elter Busincaa Bureau of 
South Texas, 6 0 9  S. In terna ' 
l io n a l  B lv d .,  W e s la c o , T x  
78596, (210) 968-3678.

R E N T 'D ) R EN T  
R EN T D )  OW N 

We have Rental Furniture and 
.A p p lian ces lo suit your needs. 
Call for eslimale

Johnson Hoirte Furnishings 
801 W FrarKis

IF  you wans lo make extra vaca
tion money? Selling Avon is the 
answer. To buy or mil Avon. Call 
Ina Mae Jobnaon 663-5834

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  B a ck h o e  
Serv ice. S T O R M  S H E L T E R S . 
6 6 9  7251,665-1131.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

W IL L  mow law ns-high school 
honor studenl-66S-4.369.

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006  
or 6 6 5 -1235, extension 403.

Jobnaon Home 
E nicrialiim eni

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV 's and VCR's.

14u Roofing

D EW ITT Brodiers Roofing. Free 
Estimates. Call Ron or Bill 669-

Wildlife Jobs/SSalary-f Benefits 
Game wardens, security, m ain
tenan ce. park rangers. No e x 
perience necessary. Exam/appli- 
cation I -800-813-3585 extension 
7615, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

PAN H A N D LE H O U SE  L evel 
mg Floor leveling, foundation re 
pairs, concrete work, top coaling 
and co loring , brick repairs and 
seal. Call 669-0958

A DD ITIO N S, rem odeling, roof
ing . c a b in e ts , p a in tin g , all Dcctecti ve- Private 

Investigator Trainees
3taGood Wages 806-767-0252

ÀLlsvP's

Ì, P O  Box

M A lfc  money taking order from 
friends and re la tiv es  for Avon. 
C all B illie  Sim m ons. Ind. Adv. 
UniiLdr. 1-800-447-2967

O IL F IE L D  V alve and C ontrols 
Sales Comfwny requires uidividu- 
al for valve and iiutnimeni repair 
and w areh ou acm a« . E x ce lle n t 
b c n e r i l t .  Se n d  resum e in own 
handwriting to P. O. Box 18.36, 
Paiiq)n.TX 79065

D E S K  C le rk  n eed ed , m ust be 
willing to work nights, weekends, 
holidays. Apply in person at Best 
Western N o ^ g a ie  Inn.

G RO W TH  onented in-house dis
tribu tor CO. seek s buyer. M usi 
have 2 years purchasing experi
ence in M RO . E xcellent oppor
tunity for growth. Please fax re
sume to (8W5 >663-4375

POSTAL Jobs, 3 positions avail
a b le , no ex p e rien ce  necessary. 
For information call 1-818-764- 
9023 extension 3 137.

N U R S E R Y  w orker needed for 
Sundays/Wednesdays. Call 665- 
5941 or 665-6060  for more infor
mation. Must be dependable/have 
own transportation.

CNA's needed full-time 2 .30 p.m. 
- II  p.m ., 10 :30  p .m .-7 a m. & 
vacation relief. Great benefits in
cluding car expense, insurance, 
re tirem en t plan & m eals fur- 
mshed. Apply in person St. Ann's 
Nursing Home - Panhandle.

IN STA LLER for windows, steel, 
vinyl siding. Residential experi
ence preferred. 669-0099

Aggreasive O ilfield Service 
Com pany needs E n erg etk , 
Full tim e rig-up men tor a 
grxtwing fiilure in the oil in- 
diiatry.

O U A L in C A T IO N S
*  M ust be 21 years old 
*G ood  driving record 
*A b le  to  pass D O T  Physicsd 
*P as8 drug test 
*W llling  to learn 
*M u st be able to obtain C D iy  
HazM nt

B E N E H T S
*  H ealth Insurance
*  L ife  Insurancc/Dcntal 

Available
*  C afeteria  Plan
*  4 0 1 K  Plan
*  P rofit Sharing
*  Paid Vacations
*  Room  for Advancement
* 20K  plus first year
*  Additional pay commensu

rate  with on field / driving 
experience

C om e Jo in  O ur Team 
Apply : S ta r-Je t .Services 

2608 MUliron 
Pam pa, T X  79065 

Phone 806-669-1055 
C « ^  Allen

T E X A S FARM , INC. 
LIV ESTO C K  DISPATCHER 
Texas Farm. Inc. is looking for an 
experienced L IV E ST O C K  D IS 
PATCHER. You will I j  responsi
b le fo r  the co o rd in a tio n  and 
m ovem ent o f  all animal m ove
ments, including on site rotation, 
off-site (market) movement, and 
cull m ovem ents. You must also 
possess the necessary skills to en 
sure all DOT regulations and pa
perwork arc complete as well as 
co o rd in a te  truck  m ain tenan ce 
and repair. A CD L is required. 
T e x a s  Farm  has an e x c e lle n t  
b e n e fits  p ack ag e  inclu ding  a 
comprehensive medical program 
with Dental Insurance and a Pre
sc r ip tio n  C ard . We a lso  o ffe r  
paid vacation, sick leave, and I f  
paid holidays. Interested candi
dates should mail their resume to 
T e x a s  F arm . In c ., #9 SW  2nd 
Ave. P erry ton , T exas 7 9 0 7 0 , 
Attn., Human Resources Manag
er, or Fax to (8 0 6 )  4 .3 5 -2 1 6 3 . 
Texas Farm. Inc. is an EOE.

Postal Jobs 517.21/Hour 
Guaranteed hire plus full bene- 
fiu . For application and exam in
form ation call 1 8 0 0  8 1 3 -3 5 8 5  
extension 7614 , 8 a.m .-9 p.m. 7 
days.____________________________

NOW hinng drivers. Must be 18 
y ears o f  ag e. own car and in 
surance. Apply Pizza Hut Deliv- 
^ ______________________________
PH YSICA L THFJ3APY 
M ove to the future and shape 
your career with Olsten Health 
Services, North America's lead
ing Home Health Care provider. 
We currently seek a part time to 
provide com passionate, one-on- 
one care for our patients in your 
area.
Jo b  R equirem ents L icensed  in 
Slate of Texas, one year of acute 
or home care experience. 
Interested applicants call I -800 
5 3 0 -4 7 6 2  or 8 0 6  874-3574 . I l l  
W est T h ird , C laren d o n , T exas 
79226

21 Hdp Wanted

JA N ITO R and houaeke
onca. Coniaci 0 « v  hi 
Nuning Cenler. 609-2351.

keeping po- 
hiUlar,

EEOC.

LVN  C h arg e  N urse needed  2 
p.m. - 10 p.m. ihift Monday - fhi- 
day. PRN  w eek-en d s. C o n ia c i 
D ebbie D ouglas or Teresa A n- 
guiano at Pampa Nuning Cenler, 
1321 W. K en tu ck y . 6 6 9 - 2 S S I  
EOE

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makea and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Cenler. 
214 N C u yler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

W hile Honae L n iab er Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

H O U STO N  L U M B E R  C O . 
4 2 0  W. Foster 669-6881

S T E E L  Buildings, never put up, 
~ :36Public L iquidation . 4 0 x 3 6  was 
$ 6 3 7 0  now $ 4 3 9 0 , 5 0 x 9 5  was 
$ 1 8 ,6 6 0  now  $ 1 0 ,5 9 0 .  O th er
straightwalls available. Dave. 1-
800-292-0111

57 Good Things To Eat

HIGH Quality Lean Tender Fed 
B e e f for your freezer - Quarter, 
half or whole. Call no later than 
Tuesday 665-6236 or 845-2101

60 Household Goods

JO H N SO N  H O M E 
FU R N ISH IN G S 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv - VCR-Camcorders 
Washer- Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR Sale King Size mattress and 
box springs. Call 883-3961.

C T X  17 in. C om puter monitor, 
like new. $4 2 5 .6 6 9 -9 2 4 0

FOR sale: neutral couch , wood 
trim , e x ce llen t cond ition . C all 
669-6483 after 6  pm.

FO R sale. Used M aytag dryer. 
$50. Call 6 6 5 -7 5 2 0 , leave m es
sage.

YELLOW /W hite Form ica S u n - 
Icy. Night stand, dresser, desk/ 
hutch, headboaid. $300  66S-29S0

FO R  S a le  brand new G E  gas 
stove. $375. Call 6 6 9 -1 0 5 5 -tiiy .
669-4889 night.

FOR Sale No defrost refrig. $75. 
Call 665-8314.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sw eep C him ney C lean 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
b e  p la ce d  in  th e  P a m p a  
N ew s M U S T  b e  p la c e d  
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  N ew s 
O ffice Only.

A r^ lQ U E  C lock, also Grandfa
ther C lo ck  R ep air. C a ll Larry  
Norton. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

CARRIERS 
WANTED !! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

C A L O R A D  Lose weight while 
sleep in g . No d iet or e x e r c is e .
8,35-2821 or 8.35-2700

FOR Sale: Glaslite Pickup Top
per for long bed truck. Call 669- 
6194

FOR sale '83 G M C  pickup, boat 
w/ motor. 665-7741

KINGSIZE bedroom suite, night- 
stands, arm oire, trip le dresser, 
headboard. Computer. 665-0587

T E X A S FARM.INC.
FEED  DISPATCHER 

Texas Farm Inc. is looking for a 
F E E D  D ISPA TC H ER Previous 
experience is helpful. You will be 
responsible for the coordination 
of feed orders and delivery to all 
Texas Farm  facilities . You will 
work with outside vendors and 
companies, as well as production 
supervisors. Must have excellent 
communication and record keep
ing skills. A CD L is required. 
T ex as Farm  has an e x c e lle n t  
b e n e fits  p ack ag e  in clu d ing  a 
comprehensive medical program 
with Dental Insurance and a Pre
scr ip tio n  C ard . We a lso  o f fe r  
paid vacation, sick leave, and 10 
paid holidays. Interested candi
dates should mail their resume to 
T e x a s  F arm . I n c . .#9 SW  2nd 
A ve., P e rry to n . T ex as 7 9 0 7 0 , 
Atm. Human R cso u a cs M anag
er, or Fax to ( 8 0 6 )  4 3 5 -2 1 6 3 . 
Texas Farm. Inc. is an FO F.

(j O OD  Used carpet. Lime-green. 
11X15. $2 per yard. 669-2085

APRICOT, clean. I in. Levolos. 
8 - bath lo  pic. win. size $35  - 
$75. See on windows. 665-2950

Big Screen TV
Take on small monthly payments. 

Good credit a must. 
I-800-398-.3970

CNA's Needed week-end shift 6  
a .m . 6  p .m . C o n ta ct D eb b ie  
D o u g las or T eresa  A n g u ian o , 
1321 W K en tu ck y , 6 6 9 -2 5 5 1  
EOF

MULTI-UNIT SUPERVISOR 
TRAINING PROGRAM

ALLSUPS CONVENIENCE STORES. Inc. a privately owned 
oorporation with 3 1 0  unite, la seeking individuals (or our Area 
Supervisor Training Program in our New Mexico and Texas 
locations

The successful candidate will have a  minimum o( two years 
retail m anagem ent experience in a  fast paced uroik environment. 
Incfviduais with multHjnit or m anagem ent experienoe in the 
Convenience Store, F ast Food. Restaurant and Supermarket 
mduatries have adapted weN to our operation Previous mulb-unit 
experienoe wtf b e  coneidared for our arxeterated training 
program

TTieTrTraining Program inciudas a structured ortentation tor the 
firat7-11 weeks and oonoludas with indMduaMzed store training 
Int8vidual partormanoe is dalarminad by comparing alora 
maaauramertte to operaltonal goala i.a., aaloa. gross profit and 
ainptoyaa aaiaoiion/alaMng.

Mtoupte provtdaa a oompaMIva aaiary and beneflte package 
includtog group haalto Ha dental inauranoa, proM sharing, bonus 
opportunRy and rstocaHon aaaislanoa. Sand your rsauma and 
SMary Matory to; Alsupte, MuNMJnN Training Program,
1907, Ctovia.NMM102-1B07 (Fax: 800-4^ - 4715).

E0€

FRANKENBERY TEXACO

AUCTION
Saturday, June 28.1997

LOCATED WHEELER TEXAS,
309 Alan L BaanBlvd. • 
Intarsschon Hwys 83 a 
152 n Whselsr (Stop 

Ught): Northsaa Cornar 
ol IntsrtscSonSale Time 9:37 A.M 

Bob & V aletta Frankenbery, ownm
OAS PUMPS: 3 OMbaraco, 3 Bannalt. 1 Bannall w/2,000 Qal. SMdmount 
Tank. TIRE CHANOINa S  aALANONO MACHINES; FMC 78(X) Dual 
Powar/Mag Tira Changar. CEMB Mod. C31 Comp. Balancar, 2 Bubbla 
Balancars. CAR WASH MACMNE: 5-Star Mod 1300: WATER SOPTENER: 
STA-Rita. PRONTINO ALIONMENT MACHINE (Btshman Intra-Rad 
Pannanatronc H) a Tools (Spadally). SOOKS: 1930 to Praaant: VACIAJM 
MUD TANK on 2-Whaal Chassta; TOOLS: UprtghI HA) Comp. (220 v. tO tip 
a l(X) Oat Tank) Dayton wal/Dry Vac . Impacts (CP t/2* 4 r ,  PIR S  Mac 
1/2*. 2 Air CtMsals. RocktMM 3/T Ak Ralchal BSD Olac Buflar, Unooki Air 
Qraaaa Oun. Larga Lot Hand TooN (Hammart, PNars, Opan End/Box End 
Vkanchaa, Sockau, ate ). Lub Dirosntar. Ttra Toola, VIclor Culling Darch, 
BotSa cart: BPfCULTT TOOLS: Aro Lub Pump vrAlaMr S Oun. Coolno Bys. 
Ftushar/TaaMr, Vac Tattar. MMon Bat Taatar. 3M Fuat ln|. Olaanar KX. Bnsp- 
On Analyzar a Timing U . Port Truck TVa InSator. HVDRAUUO JAOM : 
iWNkar Floor (5. tO 4  20 Ibn), Ham Wamar Floor (1 1/2 4  2 Ten), 2 ANad 3- 
Ton. Hyd (2 WaSiar 10 Ibn. 1 Lot Olhar 10 S 20 Tbn Jacks): 0PPIC8  
■OUIPMENT: EapsrMod 7540 CaMi rsgliMr w/Espar 900 PtMMr. OMS Cwd 
Dalalrol Mod 7S0 Point ot Bata CradK Card Bysism w/Pnmsr. Bala. 
CMculMor. FSkig CeUnal. ale : CHE.T0N 4  TlXgOO MANUALS 8  HAPe: 
197343 CMRona. ie73-M  Ibxaee: OMPLAT 00UNTER8, RACKS 8  
BKMM; WATER POUNTANt; TfXACO OOLLECTOR TRUOKS: TVm; 
arVENTORV; FanbatM. FMsr (Air, FusI 8 (3a). OS (Soms Caaa LOW). Oaa 
Pump Hoaaa a  Nozzlas: ANTtOUB CABMITtl RACKS; LAWWaOWgWi 
Snappsr: BOAT 14' Alum wf30 Up. Motor, WOW CLABWHiD; EMC. WMsr 
Hawar, Firs Ext.

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers, m w
________ W h e e l«; T X  -  806-82S-5850________

69 9S

E LE C T R O L Y SIS. PsiMcaa pena. LARG E efficicNcy. All b E b  pted. 
hair icmovaL N o needfeafuraaiNg. W asher / d ry er ia c lu d cd . C a ll 
D artene-A bbyssalaa6tS9-987l 66S-3834, i f e r t o  for older single

Y et We Have 
AvHUUe! 

A k o ck a i

69b Garage Saks
L A R G E  M o d em  I bedroom , 

G A R A G E Sa le  101 S . Faulkner, tksliwaiiier. cem n l heal/air. $130

Bawstoraae«
16 10x24IOk 

669-7273 669-1623

Sunday 9 - 7  Hide-a-bed, Lots o f  depoek. Call 663-4343. 
stuff.

321 Henry SaL, and Sun. trolling 
in o io n , tools, jew elry, cassettes, 
towels, lois more.

G A R A G E sale 214 9  A spen-SaL 
7-? and Sun. 1-7

A N N U A L  6  - F a m ily  G ara| e 
Sale. You name iL W e've got i t  
Lots o f  men's dothing - small to 
3X . Women's dothing • all sizes. 
B ic y c le , fu rn itu re , K o h ler d e
s ig n e r  co m m od e, b e d sp read , 
Norman Rockwell Christmas vil
la g e , ton s o f  a c c e s s o r ie s  plus 
C hristm as item s. 1100 E . 16lh.
( I6 ih  and Holly), 9  - 3 Saturday, 
half price Suntuyftnoat items) 11-

G A RA G E Sale Sunday 1-6. 6 3 7  
N. WeUs.

G A RA G E Sale. L o u  o f goodies. 
All day Sunday. 632 S. R ^

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR REN T 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 ptT month. Up to 9  months o f 
rent will apply lo purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R IT T E N  F E E D &  S E E D
Hwy 60 ,665-3881

RO Pets And Supplies

C A N IN E and F elin e groom ing. 
Boarding. S c ie n ce  d iets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming A  Boarding 
420W .lT an cis 

669-9660

FU LL Blood Cocker Spaniel, has 
papers. Male, blonde. 3 years okL 
Give to good home. 833-2327

C R E A T U R E  C o m fo rts  Pel 
Grooming. Free dip with Groom. 
See our peu, puppies. 669-PETS

F R E E  k itte n s  to  good  hom es.
665-2774.

3 yr. m ale S h i-T z u , neutered , 
h o u sb ro k c , g ood  w/ ch ild ren , 
ftee. Leave message 663-6200.

FOR sale. Full blood border co l
lies puppies. 3  females, 2  males. 
$50. 6<»-868S.

89 Wanted To Buy

I BUY PRODUCING 
O IL & GAS ROYALTY 

BobWUbuny 
806-323-8486

W IL L  pay ca sh  for good  used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634 , 
669-0804.

WANT I or 2 oil leases with 3 or 
6  wells. 317-352-1903.

W ould lik e  to  buy som e good 
331.used sheet iron. Call 845-333

90 Wanted To Rent

3 bedroom, 2  bath duplex/ap 
meni/house. Call 6 6 3 -8 3 1 4 1

95 Furnished Apartments

FOR sale. Sportsman pickup top
per for short bed I/2 ton, plus a 
large swamp co o ler. 6 6 9 -7 1 5 3  
after 5 everyday except Monday 
and W ednes^y.

FOR sale. Garage door closer. 1/ 
2 HP Sears. Needs worm gear. 
All other parts present. 669-0547.

■OUM KOMM o^romiumir

T h e  Pam pa N ew s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f  the 
law . It is o u r b e l ie f  that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

BO W S for all ages, arc now here 
at Little Bow Peep. Call 665-4017 
or come by 2116 N. Dwight.

c , all bills paid ine. cable 
mo . $100 dtp. 663-4184

15 ft. O ne Way $ 1 0 0 . I - Jo h n  
Deere dnil on rubber $300. 2-old 
tractors, both run, $500. 6-scction 
harrow  $ 1 0 0 . G rah am e Ham e 
ch is ilc  plow  $ 100 . M old Bond 
plow $ 5 0 . Good A -fram e $ 7 5 . 
Call after 6  p.m. 883-2005 , 883- 
2811.

ROOM S for icnL Showets, ckan . 
quiet. $ 3 3  a week. D avit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foaier. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 3  or 
669-9137.

8 2 0 W. K iagnuU  669-3842

96 Unftirnlsiied Apts. 182 Bus. Rentol Prop.

1,2 ,3  bedroonu. 6  moniii lease, 
p ool, f ir e p la c e s , w asher/dryer 
hookups in 2  and 3 bedroom s. 
C ap rock  A p artm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

2 bedroom. $400  month, $130 de- 
posiL built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 553-0219.

m o E R r a s "
OR DISABLED  

Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent baeed on incoine 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

L A R G E  2  bedroom  spartm ent, 
deluxe, firep lace-3  bdnn house 
for lease. Hunter 565-2903.

w a r m m r x i ^
I t )  L E A S E

AppradnuKcly 40SS aq. IL 
New carpel 
SindivlifaMofllocs 
Front once 14x22 
Front roceptton 12x18 
Gpen area 24x40 
Complete kitchen/

15x24
3 rootroonH (1 with latrinm) 
Utllly 
2
Plenty
Dual Hae of BnOding 40x118' 
Ideal for chnrch or large 
firm that needs plenty oRIm  
space! Gniy $700 month. 

569-6881, 559-6973

!hcatingnnila,i^ 
Ic n ty  OT parking

NOW available I and 2  bedroom 
with washer/dryer hookups. See 
at Lakeview Apaitments, 2500 N. 
Hoban, 66 9 -7 M Z

Coiribs-Wbricy Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

O ffice Space 559-6841

NBC PLAZA
O ffice Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

97 Furnished Houses

N IC E 2  bedroom . S 2 3 0  month, 
$l00 f̂o|g^669-2909

98 Unfiimlshed Houses

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances.
I, $ 1 3 0  deposit, 1311$273 month.

C o ffe e . 6 6 9 - 8 8 7 0 ,  6 6 3 - 7 3 2 2 , 
883-2461.

3 bedroom. Com er lot. New car
p et New paint. 1901 Coffee. De
tailed list o f  our rentals in red box 
on front porch al Action Realty.

1324  Christine. $4 0 0  month pli 
u tilities. C all 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7  o r o6' 
3397

LEA SE 3 bm., 1/12 ba., I car ga
rage, utiitity rm. $433  -t- deposit. 
806-373-9220.

2 bedroom house, $273 month. I 
bedroom apartment, I car garage 
with opener, $230  month. I bed
room small house, $223 month. 3 
bedroom , central heat/air, $ 4 3 0  
month. Waller Shed Realtor 663- 
3761

2 bdr., den. fireplace, 1701 W il- 
liston. See B ill, 161‘7 W illislon , 
669-9807.

99 Storage Buildings

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S 
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N ITS 

Various sizes 
6 6 5 -0079 ,665-2450 .

bedroom upstairs efficieiicy, a/ 
$300

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fu rn ish ed  I 
bed room s s ta rtin g  at $ 3 3 5 ,  6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site.
C a p ro ck  A p artm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6 6 5 -7 149.

D O G W O O D  A p artm ents - I 
bedroom ftimisheid. Stove, refrig
erator. D ep osit and re feren ces 
required. 669-9952 , 669-9817.

E FH C IEN C Y , $185 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233  after 3 p.m.

Apply Today - 
Start Tomorrowl

Personnel Services has 
Im m ediate Jobs available 
for qualified applicants: 

Cloilcal
TfonsmlMion Mechanic- 

(ejqsortoncod) 
General Laboien 

RecepllonW 
Secrelartea

Apply In person. 
Personnel Services, NBC Plaza. 

1224 N. Hobart. Suite 105. 
P am p a, Tx. or c o l  665-2188.

P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S
EOE N o Fee

IMSUâFl.l 1

TRUCK
DRIVER

rwinfp Tt
UNICHEM Is an oilfield specialty Chemical company. We are 
currently seeking a Truck Orivar/Warehouaeman to work in our 
Borger, Texaa facility.

• Currant Taxaa COL with hazatdoua materials cartiticata
• Minimum 3  years truck driving experlanoa, preferably In the 

chemical kvlustry
• Good driving raeord and mutt ba inaurabia
• Minimum 21  years of age
• Paaa praamptoymant physical 8  drttg/aloorKX actean

• Madical/dantai plan
• Preacripuon card
• Ufe Inauranoa
• Olaabillty Inauranoa
• 401K thrlft/ratiremani plan
• Holidays and vacations

AppNcants ana Irwnad to can or sand thak resuma or I 
Intareat to:

r.TXI
xatBJI

He Nsxxvt a AupAae sera amaurviisnt. 
EguK atpnrliwlh' tfeshiar

IW ila Fisher
Cenhny 21 Pampa Realty 

6 6 3 -3 3 6 0 ,6 6 3 -1 4 4 2 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
3 l2 N .G ra v  669-0007 

www.us-digitaixom/homeweb

Jim  Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

6 6 9 -1 8 6 3 ,6 6 9 -0 0 (» , 664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

1020 S . Nelson cent, beat-house 
only $32S/month. 1213 Duncan 
4or3 bdrm  2 bath cen tral heal. 
Renl/ient lo own. 663-3497.

LRG. I bdrm., stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, garage. $250  922  E. 
Frwicis. 665-8925.

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

FsIBIo^S^^q^^omeTn
While Deer. 4  bd. 2 bath, large 
k itchen  w /breakfasl counter, 
living rm, dining rm, family rm 
in full basem ent. 2  ca r unat-
lached  garage, fen ced  b a c k 
yard. c J l  883-6100

EAR UP!
WILLIS SHAW 
MYOOESUP!

N o w  z tW S E  you get:

* Pay fo r  e x p e r ie n c e
• N o -w ait health insurance

* Dental insurance

• Pharmacy Card 
• G rea t 401 (K )
* Paid after each load

* Free spouse/child rider
• Q u aiC om m  
•.Assigned conventionals

• A nd much m ore (E O E )

A m a u illo , T X

1-800-338-9830
Training Available

103 H o o m s  For Sole
CLEA N , very special 2  hr. hom e, 
carport and
yara w 8  ft. knee. B ig  com er loi.
carport and u n g e .  Large back- 
yanl w 8  ft. feswe. B ig  i 
701 Bradley. 663-4981.

FO R  Safe 3-2 bedroom houaea, I- 
I bedroom bouse. W ill lake best 
offer. 663-8373.

DUTCH ham  bldg. 16x12 , heat 
and a/c, carpeted. O nly $ 3 3 0 0 . 
663-1374.

G E N E  AND JA N N IB  L E W IS  
Action Reahy, 5 5 9 -12 2 1

GO VERN M EN T FO RECLO SED  
hom es for pennies on $ 1 , delin
quent tax, rnxts, ieo*s. Your area. 
1 -800,218-9000 extension H2308
for current listing.

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 553-3761

M U ST  Sell. 3 bdrm, I bath, laun- 
rm., I car unattached garage, 

sits on 2 lots on the comer, g o ^
neighbor, new roof, phtmbiitg, hot 
water healer, remodeled kiichkitchen,
bath room , d ishw asher, c e ilin g  
fans, aluminum siding. $12,000 or 
best offer. 669-6270  or 663-9430.

OPEN  House Sunday 2 - 3  p.m. 
Remodeled 3-4  bedroom, 1 bath- 
new central heal/air. Laige com 
e r  lo t. T ra v is  sch o o l. 2 1 4 3  N. 
Faulkner. 669-7536

O FFIC E S for lease. 2  offices on 
Hobart S I 50  each. Bills paid. 
Tw o o ff ic e s  in N ace bu ild ing. 
BUb paid. $265 and $223. 
ACTION REA LTY 669-1221

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
2 5 4 5  P o r r y o n  P k w y .  

i ll  t h o  P c u n p a  M a l l

t i i -  :: " / '

H O B A R T  S tre e t o f f ic e  $ 1 3 0  
monihb. Bills paid. Action Really 
669-1^1.

B E A U T Y  Operators! G e l rid o f 
the stress! Have your own shop 
for $ 5 8 .1 4  a w eek. G reat lo ca 
tion. Lovely shop. All bills paid. 
Action Really 6 6 9 -12 2 1.

2  story, 4  bclmt house, 2  car ga
rage with apt. detached. Lots o f  
extras, needs some repairs. Call 
for more info. 663-3023.

3  bdr. b tk k , I 3/4 bath, new roof,

iaint, carpet, slot, bldg., fence, 
ravis area. Realtor, Pampa R e

alty Century 21 ,6 6 3 -5 4 3 6 .

3 bedroom , 1 bath, garage, out 
building. 1193 sq. ft. $21,000. ~ 
S . Faulkner. 663-8731

120

3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 2  car ga
rag e, 1719  sq. f t . ,  large co m er 
lo t  1700 Chesmut 6 6 4 -1273.

BACK GN M A RK ET 
3 0 0  S u n se t-L o v e ly  tw o story  
b r ic k . Tw o f ir e p la c e s . T h ree  
bedroom. 2  1/2 baths. Amenities. 
Must see. $39,900. ACTIGN R E 
A LTY 669-1221.

NEW U8TINQ
Cute two bedroom. Large living 
room. Maintenance free exterior. All 
curtaint. drapes, lovely large back 
yard. Storage room attached to 
garage. Price is great. Call for an 
appointment. MLS 4122.

NEW LISTING 
Bund your dream home on this nice 
kX. Foundation is already down and 

I accommodate an 1,672 square 
loot home. Corner location. 
Mokvaled owner will trade for pro
perty, vehiclet, etc. Call Irvine for 
more inlormation. MLS 409SL 

LOVELY ACRE LOT 
Beautiful lot in Meadowlark North 
addition just oil of 23rd Street. Price 
has been reduced drastically. Call 
JoAnn. MLS 4110L

WANT TO LIVE IN THE 
COUNTRY 

Then, lets talks. 1.261 acres. House 
and numerous buildings. Office Is 
large building could be a small busi
ness operation. Lots and lots of 
potential in the edge ol town loca
tion. CKI to see. MLS 406(X:.

APARTMENTS 
Reduced price in this apartment 
complex. Wonderful living because 
they are dean, comfortable and well 
maintained. None belter. Owoer is 
wiling to negotiaie. CaH Irvine. OE. 

OUT OF TOWN OWNER 
SAYS SELL 

Super nice two bedroom with extra 
laige living room. Beautiful carpet. 
All rooms are nice sized. 
Maintenance free siding. Ceiling 
lana, window treatments. MLS 3891.

WONDERFUL HOME - NEW 
USTINQ • W ONT LAST LONG 
Three bedroom brick, large open Nv- 
ing-dining-kitchen-den with wood- 
burning fireplace. 1 3/4 baths. 
Double car garage. Walk in pantry in 
kitchen. Patio. Beautiful yards. Call 
lo see. Price is right . MIS 4105.
2141 N. SUMNER - 3/1 3/4/1 - 
Central Heat & Air, Clean, Clean. 
MLS 4115.
1128 W. OKLAHOMA • 2-1-1 - 
Large Lot and Garage. MLS 4106. 
1221 N. RUSSELL • SOLO - 2-1-1 
Central Heat & Air, (Sreat Condition. 
MLS4092.
829 N. SUMNER • 2-1-1 Central 
Heat & Air, Large Updated Kitchen 
and Utility. MLS 407.
2129 N. ZIMMERS • 3-1-1 
Wonderful Updating Already in 
Place. MLS 4076.
1801 N, SUMNER • 3-1-1 Central 
Hast & Air. Corner Lot. (food Floor 
Plan. MLS 4018.
413 RED DEER • 3-2-1 Dual Heat 
Pump. Tastefully decorated MLS 
3966.
OREAT COMMEROAL LOT ON N. 
HOBART-Cat For Info. OE 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN. Will 
Lease or Sell. CaH Martin OE 

FARM AND RANCH 
It you are interested in buying or 
selling land. Our track record is a 
proven one. Call Martin for assis
tance. Hia expertise in sailing ranch
es and Farm Land la outstanding 
and he wil be most happy to aocom- 
iT)odat6 you.

WE APPREOATE YOUR 
BUSINESS

M.irtin Riphahn..........665-453-I
JoArin Shacke'lord GRI. 555-7591
Chris Moore GRI ... 
Veri Hagaman BKR 
AnOy Hudson 
Irvine R'phahn GRI

555-8172
555-2190
559-0817
565-4534

Don’t Let 
A Lack 
o f $ $ $  

Keep You 
From A 
Family 

Vacation

M ak in g  L o a n s
$100 - $400

We lik e  To Say Yeg!

Come See Us At 
Continental Credit

r

Continental Credit
1427 N. Hobart 
(806) 669 -6095

Natioawkie CxMnpony Establialied Since 19 5 4  
I%one A|^»licationa Welcome

_____Se Habla Elapanol
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O L D B * Ig. hoeae. 1 *  oomer to t 
Needs soaoe « m k . Lg. livii^diD - 
iag wt b iih  in hnlches, Lg. 
ca . 3 b e d .,2 boba.C eaLneai/air, 
v inyl sid ing. P en ce , de ta te  bed 
doiw le garage w/ Storage. 6 6 9 - 
9636arÌH Ù2271.M ÌM Z

OW N ER will carry Haadyinaa's
D e l ^ !  Needs lois o f  T L C , but 

I  be aI ntoe home far you. $300  
dow n. 10%  10 y e a rs . $ 1 9 3  a 
m onth in clu d es ta x e s  and  in 
surance. $11,300. Pick up key at 
Actton Realty.

V E R Y  nice home, 3  bedroom, 2 
b a th , a ttach ed  g a ra g e , fen ced  
back yard, $26 ,300 . 1 ^  Darby. 
6 6 9 - 2 » 3 ,6 6 4 - l l l4 .

104 Lots

PRIC E Reduced-2219 Evergreen, 
brick, 1800 sq. IL, 3 bdrms, I 3/4
baths, firep lace, dbl. garage w/ 
opener. Call 6 6 9 -3 3 2 4  Mon.-Pri.

P R A S H IE R  A cre s  E a st-1  or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 663-8073.

8 :3 0  a.iiL-3 p.m.

2529 C H A R L E S 
Spacious brick home in a good 
location. Living room, nice 
kitchen with large dining roaon, 
huge den with beautiful rock 
fitcpiaoe and built-irw, four bed
rooms, three baths, utility room, 
sunroom, double garage, oeninl 
heat and air. Call our office for 
appointment. MLS.

1313 C H R IS T IN E  
Lovely story and half home in a 
nice established neighborhood. 
Laige living room, dining room, 
four bedrooms with two up and 
two dowrv two baths, new exte
rior paint, remodeled kitchen 
and breakfast area, detached 
garage with new garage door, 
ready to move into. Call for 
appointmenL MLS 4107.

EAST laNGSM ILL  
C harm ing old er hom e in 
immaculate condition. Large 
living room, nice kilcherv break
fast bar, two bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, almost new neutral car
pet, detached garage, central 
heat and air. MLS 4072.

1333 ST A R K W E A T H E R  
Very nice spacious home in 
excellent c o ^ P ^  «vith large 
livii^ r o o m ^ ^ ^ r o o n v  three 
b e d ro o m tC ^ n , two baths, 
breakfast room, detached dou
ble garage, central heat and air. 
MLS 4067.

A SP E N  D R IV E  
Owner is anxious to sell this 
spacious brick home in a good 
location. Large V \H y room, 
w o o d b u rn i''^ L ^ ^ a ce , four 
bedrooms, ̂ ^ o a t h s ,  nice util
ity room, sunroom, double 
garage, in ground swimming 
pool. OE.
811 M A P L E -W H IT E  D E E R
Three bedroom home with large 
living room, dining room, two 
baths, vinyl siding, central heat 
and air, priced at only $30,000. 
MLS 3999.

C O U N T R Y  H O M E
Nice brick home located doae to 
town on five acres of laixl. TWo 
living areas, four bedrooms, 
two baths, utility roorrt, fitushed 
basement, attached garage, 48' x 
26' metal structure with double 
garage, storage attd shop, 
20'x20' metal horse stall, hay 
storage and well house. MLS 
3834.

305  JE A N
Four bedroom home on a large 
corner lot with garage and srruill 
storage building. MLS 3951.

W E N E ED  L IS T IN G S

atMzr

Mike Ward________ 669-64U
Jim Ward__________ 665-1593

Norma Ward, CRI, Broker

CH OICE retidenlial to a , north
e a st, A ustin d is tr ic t. C a ll 6 6 3 -  
8378 ,6 6 3 -2 8 3 2  or 663-0079. uiCMOtfr

POR SA LE: 7  LoU, 8 0  ft. X  120 
ft. each lot. $ 4 0 0 0  for A ll L o u . 
Call 66 3 -7 3 3 1 or 663-3491 116 Mobik Homes

105 Acreage

B E A U T IF U L  Sh a d y  F arm  
acreage for lease to mature cou
ple w ith ow n t r a i le r  hou se. 
F en ced , se p tic , c e lla r , storage

14x60 2 bedroom, on com er tot in 
Pampa. Call 403-928-1102 after 7  
p.oLor leave message.

D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  C O . 
•Oil The Si'O n  The Spot Fmancing" 
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 - 6 0 «

se p tic , I
water well. ( ^ > 9 3 5 - 4 7 3 6

M O B IL E  H om e fo r  S a le . 3 
bdrm. 2  bath, in excellent condiL 
tio n ! C a ll 6 6 3 -9 3 9 2  for m ore 
info.

106 Comi. Property

SE R V IC E  Station For Sale. E x 
cellent Opportunity. Inquiries call 
664-2848

1 9 9 3  F e s t iv a l by F lee tw o o d . 
16x80 , 3 B r., 2 B a., porch, new 
f lo o r s , se t  up in T u m blew eed  
Acres. Assumable. 663-3399

SE IZ ED  Cars from $173. Porsch
e s , C ad illacs, C hevys, B M W 's, 
C orvettes. A lso Jeep s, 4  wheel 
d riv es. Your area. T o ll free  I- 
8 0 0 -2 1 8 -9 0 0 0  extension A 2308  
for current listings.

9 4  Chevy Z7I Ext. Cab 4x4  S il
verado. Auto,black/burgandy int. 
Loaded. $15,830 o.b.o. 665-6340

110 Out Of Town Prop. llSTVaOers

1993 Chev. Silverado Ext. Cab 
Loaded/30,000  miles 

Lynn Allison at 
B ill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

*93 Ford X L  1/2 ton, 4X 4, straight 
6 . 6 6 9 - 7 4 2 6 , 6 6 5 -4 5 3 6  leav e  
message O G D EN  AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
82 Cab over Freight ^01 W. Foster, 665 8444.

IN W H I'T^ D E E R , 3 bedroom  
Brick Home. I 1/2 baths. Large 
U tility  room . D ou b le  G arag e . 
883-2169

16 ft. u tilitie s  from  $ 7 7 3 , C ar 
haulers from  $ 1 0 2 3 . Jim  Davis, 
Skellytown. 848-2386

1 9 9 2  N issan  S ta n z a , 5 sp eed , 
$ 4 9 3 0 . 1991 C hev. Su bu rb an , 
$9993 669-2349  or 663-4031.

FO R Sale:
Liner. 400 cat. 80, 000 miles on 
o.h .; 6 0 ,0 0 0  miles on rebuilt. 13 
seats, paper work on all repairs, 
air ride. 806-779-3293 and leave 
message.

113 To Be Moved
14 f t  Camp Trailer. 
6 . Call 848-2039.

$400, sleeps 1 9 6 8  M u stan g . 4 0 ,7 0 0  actu a l 
miles. 663-4131 or 663-0789

'9 4  C M C  Sport Side Supercab. 
Call 663-2726 after 6  p.m.

O L D  Farm  House - T o  be Sa l- 120 Autos

114 Recreational Vehicles
K N O W L E S 

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 663-7232

1993 Chev. Subuiban, 27K , Mue. 
excellent condition, $23,993. Call 
669-0126.

122 Motorcycles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9 3 0  S. Hobart 

Pampa, T x . 79063 
806-663-4313

C U L B E R S O N -ST O W E R S 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

C M C  and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 665-1665

'8 3  B lu e  B u ic k  C entu ry . New 
tire s , a lte rn ato r , battery. $ 9 0 0  
o.b.o. 779-3184

Repairs on 
1; A--------

pair Specialists 274-2230

B U D S  Cycle Shop 
All Kinds, R ats Fixed; ÄTV Re

1 9 7 8  L T D  F o rd . B lu e/W hite . 
Good condition. Price negotiable. 
663-8164

'92 Harley Softail, like new. Eve
ry option possible, custom paint, 
many extras, $16 ,800 .663-3366 .

FD R Sale: 1996 Coachman Fifth 
wheel, 26 ft. Like new. 663-3936  
after 6  p.m.

Used C a n  
West Texas Ford
Liitcobi-Metcuty 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

G R E A T  eco n o m y  ca r. 19 9 3  
M azda M X 6  4 0  m .p.g., loaded. 
669-9834 , leave message.

1989 Honda V'TR Intruder. 37 0 0  
m iles. $1800  or best offer. 6 6 9 - 
0177

Superior RV Center 
IO I9A lcock 

Parts and Service
BO IA Iiaoa A uto Sales 

Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N .lfa b a n  663-3992

1 9 8 7  Ford  Tem p o L X , 6 2 ,0 0 0  
miles. $1900 .663-3132 .

115 lYaUer Parks

C O U N TR Y  U V IN G  E ST A T E S
665-2736

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm  sh e lte n , fenced  lots and 
sto ra g e  u n its a v a ila b le . 6 6 3 -  
0079 ,66 5 -2 4 5 0 .

B A N K R U PT C Y , R epossession , 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! R e-E s
tablish your credit! W est Texas 
Ford, c a ll M att Hood, F inan ce 
Maruiger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

1992 Dodge D ynasty- 3 .3  Liter 
V 6. Runs good. $3300 o.b.o. 806- 
826-5767

1989 Chevy 4x 4  Suburban-wood 
trim interior vacation van. I own
e r , 2  c o n s o le s . $ 1 0 ,3 0 0 .  6 6 9 -  
6093.

QnaUty Sides 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a  Quality Car

'8 3  C h ev y  Su bu rb an . W h ite , 
Alunn. w jieels, dark win. $ 3 000  
669-1142

116 Mobile Homes

$300 Rebates
Can be used for Down Payment 

on Select Models 
Hur^- only good til 

End o f June 
Oakwood Homes 

3300 Amarillo B lv d E . 
Amarillo TY 79107  , 

1-800-372-1491

Ask About The Warranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
B ill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

1978 Scou t, 8 8 ,0 0 0  m i., almost 
new tires/wheels, needs rear dif- 
ferintial and battery. Take bids, 
see at 613 N. Wells.

Clime prevention
everyones
txjsiness

I Ow ner - '8 0  Pontitiac station- 
w agon, w ell m aintained, I I 3 K  
miles, good tires. $1330 663-2930

SPECIALIZING RESIDENTIAL 
REAL ESTATE LOANS .

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 

FHA ★  VA ft Conventional 
ft Reftnancing

MCAFEE
MORTAGE St INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

\

1021 N. Somerville

6 6 5 -7 2 7 3
O te  IR AHÉe. Am Hr lo M iC a le fr Sun.

O) ‘90 Cadillac4—»cnO «8,600Li_ '95 Olds Cutlass
o Supreme “CMCO *12,300
O ‘96 Olds Cieira

C-J
Œ, '11,500
O1—'95 Olds Achleva
o «8,950
C O

'92 Buick Regal
CtH
O

7,500
‘94 Mitsubishi
^10,500

L U ‘90 Nissan* • Q Pathfinder
LU
or *11,000OOY •97 F150 Ext.o1in CabXLT«X)LD *21,500

tSlShod
REALTORS*

2I15N. Hobart
“Selling Pampa Since 1977"

665-3761
COUN TRY LIV IN G  with tily  
convenience! Super size 113 x 
123’ lor. just outside of city. Spa
cious 3 bedrooms, large kitchen 
wilh great cabinets and storage 
areas. Basetneni room. Extra large 
utility room. Central air/heai. 3 
garages, storage bldg., basement 
room MLS 3980 
NEW LISTIN G - WICHITA ST.

M IA M I, T X . Custom built 2 
story. 4 bedrooms. 2 full baihs. 
Spacious family room, plus large 
den. Located on ISO x S IS ’ lot. 
One o f Miami’s finer homes. 0 6 . 
N. SUM NER ST. Truly afford
able 4 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, two 
living areas, utility rmm. ceniral 
air/heal. Needs a lillle sprucing 
up. All for only S37.S00 MLS 
4022.

W E ARE AVAILABLE 24 
HOURS A DAY, JU S T  CALL 

THE O FFICE. ’

USIh B ra lnard .................. .64S-457V
Melba Muagravc ............... 649.4292
L o rm  Parts......................J44-497I
DotU RobMm B K K ...........A4S-329B
MUly Sanden B K R ...........449-1471
K u trn r PolxarX ................ 445-7M9
Jaaie Shed. Broker

C RI, CRB, M SA........... 445-1039
W aktr Shut B rahcr...........445-1039

300 SU N SE T  - Beautiful 
brick two story with shake sin
gle roof. fWo red River stone 
fireplaces in den and the mas
ter bedroom. Spiral staircaie 
from den to second floor. 
Kilchen/dining area has door 
opening onto covered second 
floor patio wilh new carpel 
and paint. Three^'n rooms. 
One full i  half]
baths ,.ai heal
Central !asl year. Sell
er will )..«e Home Buyer's 
Warranty Double carport. Red 
bam storage. RV caipait. Con
crete drives. Lots of home for 
excelicnl price o f $39 ,900 . 
MLS 3964

669-1221

Experience the power of 88,000 
agents nationwide, right in your 

neighborhood.

O pen House
908 Somerville • 2-4 p.iyi- 

J im Davidson

RESIDENTIAL’

NOW  in p erfect running condi
tion, 1983 Cadillac. 508 N. Chris
ty, 663-1033. $2230.

“PrMa'limi Parfortnanen’
GaU W. Bandars.----- Brokar
Dianna Sandara------ Brokar

K l  $>1 7 C  l 'Ê i X 7 Ö 0 F F *  ^
-----------------
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X  f  9  OFF*
87tOaaosK

2 Bedroom Apartments 
• Covered Parking • Free 

Heat • Free Hot W ater 
• Gas &  W ater Paid

Gwendolen Plaza 
Apartments

800 N. N e ls o n ^ 5 -1 8 7 5

*Bobbie 9/isßet ^Realtor
Starter - ^(ftirement 9(om es

'Hfw ■ 3 bedroom, t 3/4 baths. Q itat iocation, ntighborhood. Latgt
rooms, pretty, efficient (Qtchen. fSTfiOO. OdLS.

Cistii^ ■ 2 bedroom, 1 bath, carport. 'MÜ maintained aider home with 
beau äßd  remodeied hitchoL ^ c e  carpet, utility connections. 34LS4131.

Com er Lot ■ 3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths. Latgt kjuhen, utility room. “Den, livit^  
room. M ote storey  than can be itm^ined. !Vfu/ u n tral hcat/air, carpet, dish 
washer. M odem baths. Qatagt plus concrete slab fo r  more pari^ng. This home 
is escfeptionaifdr fST.fO O .M lS 4124.

Large 3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths. Comer lot, double entry gate to baclcgard. 
‘Doublt carport, additiem ai room fo r  den/dining room/btdroom. Dishwasher, 
OsposoL VtiUty room. Centralheat/air. Only $38,500. M IS  3887.

teau tifu l 3 bedroom, 2 fu ll baths, form al living room plus h qt den overlook: 
it^ wtmderful yard w ith trees. ‘Pretty cabinets in efficient kitchen rs/ith 
Saltißo tile floors. JSß yuaUty throughout. See this one soon. $68,900. MLS 
4031.

Caii *BoSSie Ĥ oday 
6 6 5 -7 0 3 7
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Keagy-EtJwards, inc.
S e l l in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee ft Perryton Pkwy.

HEW usnriQS
8BMI10LC • Very nice three bedroom home wkh toa of extras, 
rireplace, I 3/4 baths, buSt In chkia hutch. Island, pantry, dlah- 
waalier, large maater, double garage. NLS 4127.
S U fU lV IU Z  • Nice older home In top condition. Iliice bed- 
rooma, 2 Hvlng areaa. acreened in p o ^ ,  extra room In attic 
oveiBizcd garage, garden apot In back. Steel riding, extra 
ahop/alorage. HLS4I3S.
ROBERTA -  Nice comer tot wWi toa of room to expand. Ilirec 
bedrooms, large Hvtng araa, 2 alaragi UiUdlngB. cximpletcly 
fenced. Bay windows In Hvlng and hMchen. tVava school. Double 
carport. MLS 4134.
DOQVOOO • four bedroom home with attractive comer fire
place. Covered patio, 2 large storage buHdkigi, totally electric 
centrri heat/alr. Double garage. NLS 4136. 
aorC R V m E • targe two bedroom home. CeiRral heat/ak, storm 
wbidowB/doora. Steel siding. Loto of kitchen cabinea. Carport In 
beck. MLS 4126.
tgiLUBTON • Large two bedroom wkh 2 IMns areas. 
Woodbumtaig fireplace, cook top Sr oven. dWiwaaher, I 1/2 
baths. Qood location. SkiMegwage. NLS 4117.
RUgSEIl. • Attractive wcB kept three bedroom home. Steel aid
ing, ceidrri heat/alr, some Improvamatia  marie to home. 1 
bath, a h ^  garrge. NLS 4129.
HAII7 OJLBt • Ntoely kept home on comer loL targe Hvkig area 
with woodbumer. Storm ceBar, ttirae bedrooma. 2 baths, extra 
storage In rin^c garage. Qraal riraat appaal. NLS 4126.
DRnonr • Oreal aUrter home. Ihraa bedrooma. I 1/2 balha. 
Travis School area, centrri hast, storm wkidowa/doora. home 
warrardy, rinMe garage. m Si4l2S.
O IA IH JB - Ntoe three bedroom home. Mick an hm bresdiiaal bar, 
separate d b * «  area. I S/4 baths, oanttal heat/ahr. douMe 
garage. NLS 4 123.
B  DRfiaNr • Oeod comar IsL Vtoyl ridhig, taige M ch RraplBoa.

NLS 4116.

B a d g i ..68»^23I4 Robarla B M ..  
.6653665 DabMelMM

OwvdSriMMi.. ..66963M
. . m m o i C n l l r . .

..6 6 M I5 6

..665-2347

..669-7790

.665-7660
.6 6 5 3 6 6 7

Xae0«M D6(M LCR S N M w yR nA ovaii,CR s

2001 WHistan SOU) $65XX)0 2364 Beech Lone SOU) - SIS9XXX)
l606FirSt -$67XXB 2l22Homi«on-$24500
1909 Christy-$45,500 ^  1132 WIlow Rood-$40XXX)
116 W 7th Lefors, Texos - $37500 1618 Christine SOU)-S75XXX)
2724 Duncan-S250XX)0 3123 Mon (Miami)-$80XXX)
Sumner 9  Cororxido - $450X)00 2706 Duncan-$230XXX)
Cox Horse Form - $225.000 Kentucky Acres - $149,900
Ho« Acres (lOA)-$144,500 l939Flt-$l30X)21
House a 38 Acres - $135:000 16l7Chartes-$9IXXX)
2119 Lee MAKE OFFER $69,900 1212 lyng-$56X121
1110 E Harvester Ave - $55XXn SOON Gray $45XXX)
109Thut (Lefors)-$45X100 I425N Russel $43521
1433 WHIstonS 41X100 908 Somervie-$39,900
Country Hornea 15A -$35XX)0 2101 N Nelson - $34,900
900 N Sumner - $32500 1124 Juniper $31,750
1910 Homrton - S30XM0 2613 Rosewood - $29,900
1104 Cinderelo-$29,900 904$ Bonks• $20XXX)
1105 Juniper $27,900 1124 Seneco Drive $27,500
2728Hamltton-S27X)00 1228 Goriond-$26X100
200 W. 6lh (Whrte Deer) - S27XI00 1100 Darby-$25XXX)
2124 HamWon-$29500 615 Lefors-$25XXX)
1024 Duncan - $25XM0 330 Jeon St $23500
218 Walden (McLeon) - $25X)00 429GrahamSOU>-$31A50
1004 S Bonks $20XXX) 433Graham-$17450
940$. Sumner-$21XXX) 1125 Seneca-S18XXX)
947$ Hobart-$20X100 413-415 veoger CASH - $12500
1M1 Rhom ■ $19,900 117 W 7th Lefors-S15XXX)
609Lowty-$18X)00 1005$ Bonks-$16XXX)
813E Fr(xicS-S15XI(X) 305Mloml-$15XXX)
1124E FrancS-$15XXXX 626$ Somervtie-$12500
705 E. Frederic ■S9XXX) 1412 Wiaston (lot)- S6XXI)
94IS.FouknerSOlD-S6XX)0 THtS SPACE FOfI YOU •$$$$$$
1240 S. Dwight-$39.900 1242 SDwtght-$24500

1992 M ERCURY GRANDI
MARQUIS, LS 51K Miles.....
.......................... $10,900

•COMMERCIAL”

1992 PONTIAC BONE VILLE 
I SE, White/Burgandy Interior, 
Loaded...................$7995

1992 CHEVY LUMINA EUR0| 
14-Door, V-6 All Options $5995

Trader Park Bowers City W  - S22JX)0 
9!0 a 912 W Kentucky - $75X100 
Price W. a HDtiwoy 60 - $265,000 
857 W Fetter-$57500 
14 Unit /Vpt Complex $4S0XXX)
417 tfru 421 Purviance - $150000
117 thru 121 txdard-$75000
409 W. Fetter-$42500
119 W Fetter-$38000
1421 N Hebert-$37500
I26S.Hou»ton-$35000
1122Alcock$3l800
106 SCuylerlOU)-$25000
412 N. SomervHe • I  MAKi OfFIB I
Loll In Old Mobeetie - $2000

103S Hobart $66000
123 N. Hobart-$125000 
625 S. West owe $25000
124 Otooe ■ $25000 
112 CommerckI (MlornO - $82000 
2525 MRronRd-$25000
109 N. Cedar (Mcteen) - $56000 
419WFotfer-$39000 
915 W WHO $375000 
800 E Fester $32000 
833 W Foster - $90000 
2000 Alcock-$20000 
305 E.Biownlno Lot $2200 
New Mobeeiie Lett-$1500 
Atrovrieed Led - $1560

(

1990 O L D S  C U T L A S S  
CALAIS, 4 Door, White W/Blue 
Interior, 77K Miles..... $4995

1994 GEO METRO, 2 Door,| 
I Automatic, A/C, Low Miles.... 

............................$4995

“SPECIAL”
M U  4041 -  4 1 3 -4 1 6  Y S A O iR -T R I/P U X |1 2 A O O  C ASH  

O i 1326 tIA B K W IA m E R  -  2 /l/C R  -  $ 6 5 0 0  C ASH  
1004 6 . BANKS - 3 /1  $ l« .0 0 0  CASH

”FARM A RANCH”
230+/-Aaes/lmprovement - $230XM0 36 Acres ♦/-(Pampa)-$36000
1600/toret(Grott)-$450000 478 Acres ♦/-(Pampa)-$30074
15 ♦/-Acra (Pampa)-$1500/A 648 Acr« ♦/-(Farni) - S400/A

1989 BUICK RIVERA, 2 Door,|
Leaather, Nice Clean Car.....
.............................$4995

“COUNTRY HOMES”
Capfiy Home 15 Acm - $36000 
3/2/2 Home a lOA - $144500
ms m ta  EOI YOU-$$$$$$

1986 CADDILLAC ELDORADO! 
Bronze W/Leather...... $3995

4//3/24(entuckv h em  - $ 149000 
Ctounfry Effete - 3/3/2 - $225000 
Country Honw - 3/2/2/B-38A - $138000

STOP BY FOR YOUR "FREE” GARAGE 
SALE SIGNS. OPEN SATURDAYS. 

ANY TIME BY APPOINTMENT. 
•THANKS PAMPA"

1988 O L D S  TORNADOl 
-TROFEO" V-6, Solid White... 

.........................$3995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

8 2 1  W .  W i l k s  - 6 6 9 - 6 0 6 2

For All Your Red Estate Needs

669-0007

SALTY

Inc.
Bobed AnderwoM.....666-1167
M W
Hesvy Oruben < m .5 d ^ 3 7 « i
luaSsdiei--------------66WN ‘
Kaktw Mgham-------ftSftdSM
Tw ianriM t(ia> .-....i68-ll
t a i t t a  faoivwt-------. m  Wt8
JbnDswMMn............666-1863

VMCemiRVtl CotntramRlai“ onAOI(8K*ywo»dCIMIUÇrfl‘
gSIIWMAteBRBMPftlri"— »**— * * ^ * — r.^f*****y.__

MM Olili
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California landfill 
yields more than 
6,000 fossil items
By MATTHEW YI 
Associated Press Writer

MADERA, CaUf. (AP) -  It's not 
exactly a canine haven, but bones 
keep piling up at Madera 
County's Fairmead landfill.

Four years have piassed since 
Madera Disposal workers first 
discovered prehistoric bones 
while excavating to fill the site 
with trash. So far, more than
6.000 bone specinrtens of at least 
25 species ot animals have been 
found.

"The majority of the species in 
this site have been extinct," said 
Robert G. Duradas, president of 
the San Joaquin Vallw Paleon
tology Foundation. "TTiere are 
only a few species that are still 
around such as deer, pocket 
gophers and some snakes.'

One of the biggest fossils is a 
10-foot long mammoth tusk that 
weighs a couple of hundred 
pounds.

Other fossils such as rabbit 
ankle bones and pond turtle shells 
are only about the size of a nickel 
or a quarter. Researchers also have 
found bones of saber-toothed cats, 
horses, camels and llamas.

Dundas thinks all these ani
mals lived 500,000 to 780,000 
years ago during a period called 
the miadle Pleistcxene age.

"We know it's younger than
780.000 years of age breause I 
had researchers come down from 
the Unitversity of Califomia- 
Davis to do what we call a paleo-

, magnetic study of the sedi
ments," he said.

The study measures the m ag
netic fields of the sediments in 
the area. Every once in a while, 
the earth's magnetic field revers
es itself, and scientists believe the 
last time it happened was about
780.000 years ago.

"What we see is that all the 
sediments at this site are normal
ly rriagnetized; that means 
they're magnetized in the direc
tion of the current magnetic 
field," he said.

Scientists also believe the site is 
at leait 5(X),000 years old because 
they have found bones of ani
mals that fossil records indicate 
became extinct at about that time,

"There aren't many sites partic
ular to this age in North 
America," Dundas said. "Lots of 
sites arc at about 10,000 to 
1(K),(XX) years ago."

One feature of this site is the 
great diversity of aninnals, he said. 
Dundas believes the area proba
bly used to be a watering hole, 
attracting all kinds of animals.

paleonto- 
I V I  logical sites 

may be less 
than an acre in over
all size, but this one is 
about 14 acres. This is 
one of the biggest in 
North America.

"Lots of people ask, 'How 
Come all these aninnals died 
down here?' It's rwt like there 
was some massive death. You're 
talking hundreds of thousands of 
years," said Diane Blades, foun
dation vice president. "Some 
would come down to eat and 
drink and die of old age. We 
know that by their teeth when 
they're very worn. Others were 
killed by predators. We have 
nnammoth limbs with saber- 
toothed teeth marks and that sort 
of thing."

People ask whether they have 
founci any articulated slceletal 
rennains, but those are hard to 
come by in any paleontological 
site, Dundas said. In Fairmead, 
he believes many of the bones 
were picked up by fjood waters 
and deposited in this area.

He knows these bones have trav- 
dled some distance, but not too far 
or the edges would be worn.

Dundas wishes he could find 
naore bones of smaller mammals.

"Small mammals tell you a lot 
more than laiger manunals," he 
said. "With field mice you can 
find out the temperature, precipi- 
itation and types of vegetation in 
the area. Small mammals can 
give a . more accurate age of the 
site. They appear and disappear 
in shorter periods of time."

Another unique thing about 
the Fairmead site .about 160 miles 
southeast of San Francisco is its 
size and the fact that it's located 
in a landfill.

"M ost paleontological sites 
may be less than an acre in over
all size, but this one is about 14 
acres," he said. "This is one of the 
biggest in North America."

And the site is growing. As 
scrapers and other heavy 
machineiy continue digging to 
fill it with garbage, Dundas and 
his staff are finding more fossils. 
He said he doesn't know how 
long his staff will be d i^ n g .

"As lon^ as we find fossils," 
Dundas said.

ANS VVL K S  T O Í I I I  Q U I Z

Week o f 6-23-97

WORLDSCOPE 1-Ulysses S Grant, 2-Congo Republic,
3-Cambodia, 4-Ellis Island, 5-Benjamm Netanyahu
NEWSNAME Dennis Rodman
MATCHWORDS 1-a, 2-c, 3-e, 4-b, 5-d
PEOPLE & SPORTS 1-Spice Girls, 2-Elizabeth Dole, 3-Naomi
Wolf, 4-second, 5-TRUE

O  Marcus Cable
Holyfield vs. lyson Sat June 28th 

If you have a JenoklConveitec Older early-save $$$$ 
cao i-savass-MiKE 

For more information call Marcus Cable 
Pampa 1-806'̂ 6S'2381 for Customer Service, Press 1

TEXAS FURNITURE’S
STOREWIDE ON QUALITY 

NAME BRANDS

RED W  SALE
LA-Z-DOr

ROCKER RECUNER R et *399

'TRADITIONAL 
SHHVEL ROCKER

•Brayhir
R i r n 'D n n M C  choose From IlLtLfI\.\J\JalO  Four Collection

R e d  T a g  V
S A L E  ''

•Double Dresser 
•Mirror
•Full/Queen Headboard 
•Matching Chest

H a s a h u ^  
button- 
tufted 
back and 
padded 
arms.
Four 
Colors 
in stock.

Pulaski 
CURIO 

CABINETS
•Lighted Interior 
•Mirror Back 
•5 Shelves 
•T\vo Doors

SALE

RECLI.NING SOFA

688

Save Hundreds Now On A 
Beautiful Collection Of

SOFAS
Mayo • La-Z-Boy • Riverside 

All Are Quality Name Brands

EN'TERTAINMENT

CHEST
«248

In Country Cherry finish.
«rtvel top for 

your T.V., a VCR shelf and
Features a swivel

plenty of storage.

OUR
ENTIRE
STOCK
ofStlffel
LAMPS

1/2
P r ic e

Riverside Oak 
3  PC. WALL SYSTEM

Red Tag $
Sale 1788

ENTIRE STOCK
Silk Leaf Greenery 
and Floral Designs

1/2 Price
9 00 to  5 50 

M onciav-Sfiturclav 
P h o n e  069 1G25

]*■ - -».t

90 Dciv'i NO intere''*t

La-Z-Boy
SWIVEL

ROCKERS
Ret. «549

^ 2 9 9

S L E E P
SOFAS

E i^
Comfortable
Innaemprtng

llattRMC*
As Low As

«488
M A TTRESS SA LE

SEALTFIRM SA V E  
OWI

V FURNITURE
2 1 0  N  C u y l e r  in  D o v \ / n t o w n  P a m p a


